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Abstract

During the summer of 2004, as part of the Tier II Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the
proposed 1-69 corridor from Evansville to Indianapolis, 29 sites within Section 6 were mistnetted to determine the presence/absence of the federally endangered Indiana bat (Myotis
sodalis) and the state endangered evening bat (Nycticeius humeralis). A total of 253 bats
representing seven species were captured. Indiana bats were captured at 8 of the 29 sites.
Transmitters were attached to five Indiana bats, resulting in the location of four roosts. Most
notable of the four roosts was a powerpole used as a maternity roost and a dead ash (Fraxinus
sp.) located approximately 375 ft from the existing SR 37.
Key words:
Martinsville,

Indiana, Indiana bat, Myotis sodalis, evening bat, Nycticeius humeralis,
Interstate 69, telemetry, maternity roosts
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INTRODUCTION

The

United

States

(U.S.)

government

protects endangered and threatened species

under the Endangered Species Act of 1973
(ESA, 16 U.S.C.A. 1531-1543, P.L. 93-205.
The primary goal of the ESA is to provide a
means whereby the ecosystems upon which
endangered species and threatened species
depend may be conserved.
Pursuant

to

Section

7 of the

ESA,

the

of Transportation
has initiated consultation with
federal and state agencies to
assist in meeting requirements of the ESA
regarding the occurrence of endangered,
threatened, and protected species along the
proposed 1-69 project alignment. This
report is the result of said consultation.

Department

Indiana

(INDOT)
applicable

The Indiana bat (Myotis sodalis) was added
to the U.S. list of endangered and threatened
wildlife and plants on March 11, 1967 due
to drastic declines in the species' population.
Critical habitat was designated September 4,
1966 which protected 11 caves and 2 mines
in 6 states throughout the range of the
Indiana bat. These caves and mines were
located in the following states: Illinois
Indiana-

KentuckyMissouri

In

support of the Tier II Environmental

Impact Statement (EIS) for Section 6 of the
proposed 1-69 from Evansville to
Ecological
Indianapolis,
Indiana,
Specialties, LLC (ES) was contracted to
conduct summer mist net surveys for the
Indiana bat and evening bat (Nycticeius
humeralis).
ES
conducted
the
aforementioned mist netting under Federal
Endangered Species Permit No. TE- 11301-0
and State of Indiana Division of Natural
Resources Permit No. 3036.

PROJECT LOCATION
The aforementioned project corridor is
located within the Tipton Till Plain section
of the Central Till Plain Natural Region of
Central Indiana, as well as the Brown
County Hills section of the Highland Rim
Natural Region (Figure 2). Located within
the Central Lowland Physiographic Region,
a level or slightly undulating plain crossed
here and there by broad, low ridges, the
Central Till Plain is the largest natural
region in Indiana, extending south from the
Wabash and Eel fiver drainages to the
southern-most boundary of the Wisconsinan
This section's deep, fertile
ice sheets.
glacial soils once supported vast beech,
maple, oak, ash, and elm forests. However,
these pre-settlement forests now only exist
in remnants scattered through the region

(Jackson, 1997).
Tennessee

and

West

Virginia

Despite conservation
of critical
habitat
(hibernacula), Indiana bat populations have
continued to decline (Clawson, 2001).
and

management
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The Highland Rim Natural Region extends
north from the Ohio River to the
approximate southern extent of the
Wisconsinan glacial maximum. This region
is predominantly forested, rugged, and
biologically rich. As a major section of the
Physiographic
Plateaus
Interior
Low
Region, the highland rim contains some of
the most rugged terrain east of the Rockies.
The Interior Low Plateau is a hilly area that
was never glaciated by the ice sheets. Long
subjected to erosion, it is an area of sharp
ridges, deep gorges and scenic waterfalls.
There are also numerous caves and
sinkholes, which have been formed in places
where water action has dissolved the
underlying limestone of the plateau

(Jackson, 1997).

While it is generally accepted that Indiana
bats use floodplain and riparian forests for
their primary habitats during the summer,
research has also indicated the importance of
upland forest in the Indiana bat's natural
history. Several studies have found that
upland forests are important areas for roost
locations (Clark et al., 1987; Gardner et al.,
1991; Callahan et al., 1997, MacGregor,

2001).
Indiana bats tend to exhibit annual site
fidelity, returning to the same roosting and
hibernation sites, and often the exact

maternity trees (MDC, 1999). Although
maternity roosts are usually assumed to
consist predominantly of females and young
[or gravid females before parturition (giving
birth)], males and reproductive females have
also

NATURAL HISTORY

or

injured

trees.

However,

space between exfoliating bark and the bole
of the tree appears to be the primary
characteristic needed for bats to use a
particular tree. Some tree species, such as
shell and shagbark hickories, provide
adequate bark characteristics in mature,

living

trees.

documented

within

the

same

(Hendricks, unpublished, 1991).
Colonies ranging from single bats (mostly
males) to more than 140 individuals have
been found (Hendricks unpublished, 1991).
roosts

Summer Habitat
Summer habitat includes mature riparian
and adjacent upland forests, preferably with
a full canopy and open understory (MDC,
1999). Indiana bats roost and establish
maternity colonies primarily beneath loose
bark (exfoliating) of hickories (Carya spp.),
oaks (Quercus spp.), elms (Ulrnus spp.) and
ash (Fraxinus spp.) trees, and may also
utilize the cavities of living and dead/dying
The physical
(MDC, 1999).
trees
dictate
their
characteristics
of trees
suitability as roosts, including the presence
of bark that separates from the main trunk of

dead, dying,

been

data are being collected
the use of alternate roosts by
Indiana bats.
Apparently, there is a
tendency for colonies to use multiple roost
trees; colonies have been documented using
as many as 17 roost trees (USFWS, 1999a).
These trees are described either as primary
or alternative roosts, depending upon the
proportion of time that the colonies spend at
each roost. Most colonies have at least one
primary roost, often as many as three.
Populations often have multiple primary
roosts, located as far apart as 1.8 miles
(Callahan, 1993). The use and importance
of alternative roosts is yet to be fully
understood; however, the existence of
alternative roosts suggests that not only are
single trees important to the species, but that
forested areas within several miles of roost
trees may be integral to the species' success.

Considerable

regarding
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Apparently, alternative roosts
during periods of precipitation

are
or

used

during

other inclement weather conditions.

Parturition

(Easterla

early July
Watkins, 1969; Humphrey et

occurs

and

al., 1977).

in late June and

volant
(capable of flight) between mid-July and
early August (Mumford and Cope, 1958;

Cope

et

Clark et
Kurta et

The

young

become

al., 1974; Humphrey
al., 1987; Gardner
al., 1996).

et
et

al., 1977;
al., 1991;

foraging areas of Indiana bats include
floodplain forests and riparian areas
approximately 524 acres (MDC,
1999). Foraging areas include areas in and
around the tree canopy in floodplains,
riparian forests, and upland forests. In
riparian situations, Indiana bats forage
The

tracts of
up to

around stream corridors and associated
bottomland forests. Impounded bodies of
water, streams, and their associated
bottomland forests are considered preferred
foraging areas for gravid and lactating
1999a).
female Indiana bats (USFWS,
miles
from
Often, these bats fly up to 1.5
upland roosts to forage in their preferred

foraging

areas

In upland
among the

(USFWS, 1999a).

situations, Indiana

bats

forage

canopies of upland forests,
upland ponds and waterholes, and oftentimes along the borders of agricultural fields
and pastures (USFWS, 1999a).
The range of a colony's foraging habitat
from roost trees varies from 0.5 to 0.75

initial investigation of the
much
of the area contains
area,
habitat that is suitable for the
summer
Indiana bat.
Those areas that might
comprise suitable habitat include forested
wetlands, upland oak/hickory forests, and
open fields.
Based upon

study

an

Winter Habitat

Mating

occurs in the fall of each year at the
According to the USFWS
hibernacula.
(1999a), males remain active at the
hibernacula longer than the females. This
may be to mate with females as they arrive.
The females store sperm through the winter
and become pregnant through delayed
implantation after emerging in the spring.
Young females can mate their first autumn.

Indiana bats hibernate in caves or mines
with a relatively specific winter temperature
range of 37 to 43 degrees Fahrenheit (°F).
Relative humidity in preferred caves is

usually

saturation

above

74

(USFWS,

percent,

but

below
Both

1999a).

temperature and humidity appear

to

play

important

roles in successful hibernation of
the Indiana bat.

Specific features and morphology of caves
determine their suitability for use by Indiana
bats by influencing the temperature and
humidity microclimates. The importance of
existing, known hibernacula, is evidenced
by the unique conditions that create the
temperature and humidity conditions
favored by hibernating Indiana bats.

(Belwood, 1979; Cope et al., 1974;
Humprey et al,. 1977; Cope et al., 1978).
According to Gardner et. al. (1991), Indiana
bats exhibit fidelity to their foraging areas,
often returning nightly.
miles
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Telemetry
Telemetry for bats consists of specialized
equipment. Very small transmitters are
needed to avoid overloading myotine bats,
which typically weigh approximately 6
grams. Current USFWS guidance dictates
that transmitters for Indiana bats weigh less
Appropriately sized
than 0.8 grams.
transmitters (approximately 0.6 grams) were
obtained from Wildlife Materials, Inc.
(Carbondale, Illinois).
Hand-held yagi

Radio

METHODS

Standard mist netting techniques were used
during this study. The apparatus described
by Gardner et al. (1989) is likely the best
overall description of an effective mist net
setup to date. Apparatus commonly used by
ES closely follows that described by
Gardner et al. (1989) and the USFWS Mist
Netting Guidelines.
Mist netting locations were selected prior to
the main field phase of the project, although
there was flexibility for additional or
Typical mist netting
alternate sites.
locations included road corridors, stream
corridors, water holes/ponds/road ruts, and
other areas as determined by the Principal

Ecologist.

antennas and TRS-1000S receivers were
(Wildlife
locate transmitters
to

used

Materials, Inc.).

Skin Bond© non-toxic
adhesive was used to attach the
transmitters to individual bats.

surgical

Radio transmitters were affixed to captured
female and male Indiana bats using standard
techniques; lightly trimming the fur on the
dorsal surface of the body and adhering the
transmitter to the bat with Skin Bond ® nontoxic surgical adhesive.
The decision to
affix transmitters to juvenile Indiana bats
was dependent upon the perceived vigor of
the individual and the discretion of the

The USFWS Mist Netting Guidelines (Table
1) provided considerable guidance with
respect to what qualifies as a minimum
approach to mist netting. Two net sites,
netted for two nights, are required for each
It was
square kilometer of habitat.
consultation
with
determined, through
the
USFWS, that 29 net sites (Table 2, Figure 1)
would provide adequate coverage for the
Section 6 study area (Martinsville to

AnaBat
AnaBat

Suitable netting locations were finalized by
the Principal Ecologist immediately prior to
commencement of netting activities for each
William
D.
separate survey area.
Hendricks, Principal Ecologist with ES was
responsible for location of mist netting sites,
adherence to protocol, and identification of
captured bats. John Timpone, Project
Biologist, supervised field crews and
ensured data integrity.

collected at six sites: 3, 5,
These data are being
USFWS for analysis.

Indianapolis).

biologist.
Technology
Technology (Titley Electronics,
Australia) was used to supplement the mist
netting efforts.
The AnaBat System
equipment (AnaBat II Detector, ZCAIM
Zero Crossing Analysis Interface Module,
and supporting software) is capable of
converting ultrasonic echolocation calls of
bats into audible signals which can be
processed and used to aid in the
determination of species. AnaBat data were
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6, 24, 27, and 29.

provided

to

the

Mist Net Results
A total of 253

RESULTS

During

the

period

of

July

12

through July

28, 2004, ES personnel mist netted
locations
Section 6 study

29

are

represented

a total of
distributed throughout the
corridor. These sample sites
in Figure 1.

classified based upon the
radio-tagged individual that was tracked to a
Thus, a maternity roost would be
roost.
defined as a roost to which a radio-tagged
lactating female Indiana bat was tracked. A
male roost is defined as a roost to which a
radio-tagged male was tracked. No adult
males were radio-tagged during this study.
Roost trees

were

A total of five radio-transmitters were used
during the study. Transmitter failures
occurred on two occasions: once after
already locating the roost of a lactating
female and once immediately following the
release of a radio-tagged female.
One
juvenile male was radio-tagged at Site 10. It
was heard three nights later in the general
vicinity of the capture site, but its location
The adult female radiowas never verified.
tagged at Site 19 was released and never
heard from again. Considerable frequency
shift was noticed on transmitters prior to
release.
It is possible that frequencies
changed enough on these two transmitters
after release to make recovery extremely
difficult. A more detailed discussion of the
radio-tagged bats and their associated roosts
can be found below.
It should be noted that it is assumed that the
bats emerging from each roost tree are all
Without actually catching
Indiana bats.
each bat, it would be impossible to be
certain. Although Indiana bats are known to
roost with other species (Butchkoski and
Hassinger, 2001), the approach of this study
was to treat each roost as if it were inhabited
solely by Indiana bats.

captured
representing seven species, including big
brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus, n=67), red bat
(Lasiurus borealis, n=25), little brown bat
(Myotis lucifigus, n=72), northern longeared bat (Myotis septentrionalis, n=21),
Indiana bat (Myotis sodalis, n=10), evening
bat (Nycticeius humeralis, n=28) and
Eastern pipistrelle (Pipistrellus subflavus,
Indiana bats were
n=30) (Table 3).
captured at 8 of the 29 sites; evening bats
were captured at 4 of the 29 sites.

Maternity

bats

were

Roosts

lactating

Indiana bat was
14 July, 2004 at Site 7/Net 1 (Tag
This individual was tracked using

The first female

tagged on
No. 203).
radio telemetry to a maternity
No. 203R1) approximately

roost

(Roost

(Photo 1)
(Table 4). The
(Fraxinus sp.).

roost

was

a

dead ash snag

An emergence count was
conducted and a total of 64 bats emerged
from the roost tree during the first count.

Subsequent

counts

(five

counts

total) ranged

from 23 to 67 bats emerging. As the bats
emerged, they traveled southeast along the
unnamed tributary located adjacent to the
roost tree.

post-lactating
July 17, 2004 at

female Indiana bat captured
Site 14/Net 1 (Tag No. 105)
was tracked to a second maternity roost
located in a large power pole (Roost No.
A

105R1) approximately
(Photo 2). Site 14

located beneath
The
initial emergence count yielded 90 bats
exiting the pole. During the following four
nights, the emergence count ranged from 98
to 109 bats. The radio-tagged bat roosted in
an alternate roost (Roost No. 105R2, Photo

3), approximately
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was

Emergence counts for this alternate roost
ranged from 1 to 29 bats exiting a shagbark
hickory (Carya ovata) over three nights of
observation.
According to Hendricks
(2001), this is the second time a maternity
roost has been located in a power pole.
The

fourth

022R1)
tracking

was

maternity

roost

located

July 15,

on

(Roost

No.
2004 after

a post-lactating female captured at
Site 8/Net 1 (Tag No. 022). The roost was
located in a dead elm (Ulmus sp.) within the
(Photo 4).
This roost was approximately
Evening counts ranged from 11 to
emerging from underneath
bats
15
exfoliating bark.

Bridge Survey Results
Eighteen bridges were inspected as part of
this study (Table 5); however, bats were
present under only two bridges. On July 24,
2004, eight big brown bats were observed
under the bridge over
while only six were observed on
July 25, 2004. Additionally, on July 21,
2004, a group ranging from 3 to 20 big
brown bats occupied the bridge over

DISCUSSION

previously noted, the purpose of this
study was to determine the presence/absence
of the federally endangered Indiana bat and
the state endangered evening bat within the
proposed 1-69 corridor from Evansville to
Indianapolis; specifically, this study mistnetted 29 sites along the Section 6 corridor
between Martinsville and Indianapolis,

In addition to determining presence/absence
of the aforementioned species, this study
also evaluated the roosting habitat within the
Section 6 study corridor, as well as the

nighttime

use

of

bridges

as

roosts.

the course of this study, 10 Indiana
bats and 28 evening bats were captured at
the 29 mist net sites. Of the 10 Indiana bats
captured, four reproductive females, five
juveniles, and one non-reproductive male
Additionally, based on the
were identified.
locations of the sites where Indiana bats
captured (Figure 2), it appears as
were
though this species is utilizing suitable
habitat throughout the project area.

During

Six of the captured evening bats were
identified as males, while 17 were identified
Of this, all six males identified
as females.

five of the females were
were juveniles;
juveniles; eight of the females were adult
reproductive females, while four were nonreproductive females; and the sex and
maturity of five of the captured evening bats

is unknown.
The mist net sites where
evening bats were captured, although few,
are concentrated in the central portion of the
Section 6 study corridor (away from
Indianapolis and Martinsville), indicating
that this species may tend to avoid human
disturbances.

As

Indiana.
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“Figure 1. Mist net site locations” has been removed for confidentiality reasons related to the
federally endangered Indiana bat.
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“Figure 2. Indiana bat and evening bat locations” has been removed for confidentiality reasons
related to the federally endangered Indiana bat.
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“Figure 3. Roost site and originating mist net site locations” has been removed for confidentiality
reasons related to the federally endangered Indiana bat.
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Table 1. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Mist
1.

2.

Netting Season:
a. May 15 to August 15,
Equipment (Mist Nets):

when Indiana bats occupy

summer

Netting

Guidelines

(1999)

habitat

Constructed of the finest, lowest visibility mesh commercially available monofilament or black
nylon with mesh size approximately 1.5 inches (38 mm)
3. Net Placement
a. Mist nets extend approximately from water or ground level to tree canopy and are bounded by
foliage on the sides. Net width and height are adjusted for the fullest coverage of the flight
corridor at each site. A typical net set consists of three (or more) nets stacked on top of one
another; width may vary up to 60 feet (20 m)
4. Net Site Spacing:
a.

net site per 0.50 mile
b. Land tracts: two nets per 250 acres

a.

Streams:

one

(1 km)
(1 square kin)

5. Minimum Level of Effort per Net Site:
a. Two net locations per site, with locations

(sets) at least 100 feet (30 m) apart.
nights of netting
c. At least three net nights; typically, two net sets are deployed at one site for two
d. Sample period: begin at dusk and net for five hours (approximately 0200)
e. Nets are monitored at approximately 20-minute intervals
b. Two calendar

f. No disturbances

near

nights, resulting

in four net

the nets between checks

(Net only if the following weather conditions are met):
a. No precipitation
b. Temperature greater than or equal to 50 degress F (10 degrees C)
c. No strong winds
Moonlight:
a. Avoid net sets with direct exposure to a moon half-full or greater (typically by utlizing forest canopy

6. Weather Conditions

7.
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cover

nights.

“Table 2. Summary of Bat Survey Locations for I-69 Evansville to Indianapolis – Section 6” has
been removed for confidentiality reasons related to the federally endangered Indiana bat.
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“Table 5. Summary of Bride Survey Locations for I-69 Evansville to Indianapolis – Section 6
has been removed for confidentiality reason related to thefederally endangered Indiana bat.
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Table 6. Weather Summary for Indiana Bat
Surveys for 1-69 Evansville to Indianapolis
Section 6

Temperature
(20:00 to 02:00)
(degress F)

High
(degress F)

60.80
60.80
62.85
60.80
62.85
55.28
62.85
60.80
55.28
62.85
61.48
61.48
62.85
61.48
61.48
61.48
61.48
61.48
64.22
64.22
64.91
64.22
64.91
64.22
64.91
61.48
61.48
64.22
60.80

71.08
71.08
86.60
71.08
86.60
65.59
86.60
71.08
65.59
86.60
66.96
70.39
86.60
70.39
70.39
66.96
70.39
70.39
73.15
73.15
80.12
73.15
80.12
73.15
80.12
66.96
66.96
73.15
71.08

Low
Site
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Date
15-Ju1-04
15-Ju1-04
12-Ju1-04
15-Ju1-04
12-Ju1-04
26-Ju1-04
12-Ju1-04
15-Ju1-04
26-Ju1-04
12-Jul-04
24-J ul-04
17oJu1-04
12-Ju1-04
17-Jul-04
17-Ju1-04
24-Ju1-04
17-Ju1-04
17-Ju1-04
19oJu1-04
19-Ju1-04
21-Ju1-04
19-Ju1-04
21-Ju1-04
19-Ju1-04
21-Ju1-04
24-Ju1-04
24oJu1-04
19-Ju1-04
15oJu1-04
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Photo 1.

Maternity

Roost No. 203R1.
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Photo 2.

Maternity

Roost No. 105R1.
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Photo 3. Alternate Roost No. 105R2.
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Photo 4.

Maternity

Roost No. 022R1.
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Field Data Sheets have been removed for confidentiality reason related to the federally
endangered Indiana bat.
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IDENTIFICATION OF INDIANA BAT ROOST TREES
ALONG THE PROPOSED INTERSTATE 69
BETWEEN BLOOMINGTON AND INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
1

Amy B. Henry1 and Russell C. Rommé2
BHE Environmental, Inc., 7041 Maynardville Highway, Knoxville, TN 37918
2
BHE Environmental, Inc., 11733 Chesterdale Road, Cincinnati, OH 45246

Abstract
BHE Environmental, Inc. (BHE) investigated roost trees used by four reproductive female
Indiana bats during the summer 2005 maternity season along the proposed Interstate Highway 69
between Bloomington and Indianapolis in Morgan and Johnson counties, Indiana. Mist nets
were used at ten sites to trap bats. Captures included four reproductive adult female Indiana bats
from four sites. Radio transmitters were attached to each of the four bats, which were each
tracked to diurnal roost trees. Between two and four roost trees were identified for each
individual. Emergence counts were conducted at roost trees to determine the number of bats
present, and to estimate the size of maternity colonies. Two of the ten roost trees identified were
occupied by greater than 30 individuals on several occasions. Eight were occupied by fewer than
30 individuals during each of the emergence counts. Based upon distances between groups of
roost trees, we concluded maternity colonies are present near Bryant Creek, Clear Creek, and
Pleasant Run Creek. None of the roost trees identified in 2005 is located within the proposed I69 corridor. However, the roosting and foraging areas that may be used by the three maternity
colonies include the proposed road corridor.

Key words: Indiana bat, Myotis sodalis, radio telemetry, mist net, maternity roost

EIS studies. Investigations described herein
address Section 5 between Bloomington and
Martinsville, and Section 6 between
Martinsville and Indianapolis. Studies were
conducted in Morgan, Johnson, and Marion
counties along Corridor 3C, which was
identified as the preferred alternative in the
Tier 1 FEIS (FHWA and INDOT 2003a).

Introduction
The Indiana Department of Transportation
(INDOT) and the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) are completing six
Tier 2 Environmental Impact Statements for
the proposed Interstate Highway 69 (I-69)
from Indianapolis to Evansville, Indiana. A
detailed description of the proposed road
corridor was presented in the Tier 1 Final
Environmental Impact Statement (Tier 1
FEIS; FHWA and INDOT 2003a). The
study described herein is part of the Tier 2
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for
the proposed I-69 project. The proposed I69 interstate is approximately 142 miles
(228.5 kilometers [km]) in length and is
divided into six sections to facilitate Tier 2

The FHWA and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) are conducting ongoing
consultation under Section 7 of the
Endangered Species Act to evaluate
potential impacts of the proposed action.
Methods used in these investigations were
developed in consultation with the USFWS,
Bloomington Field Office.
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identified during a four-year study, only six
trees were occupied by bats for more than
one year (Kurta et al. 2002).

The purpose of this study was to identify
maternity roost trees used by Indiana bats in
Sections 5 and 6.
Each Indiana bat
maternity colony typically has at least one
roost (“primary”) that is used by a majority
of the bats during most of the summer
(Callahan et al. 1997, USFWS 1999). An
Indiana bat maternity colony also inhabits
other roosts (“alternate”), which typically
are used intermittently and by fewer bats
(USFWS 1999, Kurta et al. 2002, Kurta and
Williams 1992).

During surveys in July 2004, five
reproductive female and five juvenile
Indiana bats were captured in Sections 5 and
6 (Henry et al. 2004, Hendricks et al. 2004).
Using radio telemetry, several of the Indiana
bats captured were followed to roost trees.
Two roost trees were identified in Section 5,
and four were identified in Section 6 (Henry
et al. 2004, Hendricks et al. 2004).
However, except for three roost trees in
Section 6, none of the roost trees identified
in 2004 was occupied by more than 15 bats
on nights when emergence counts were
conducted. Primary maternity roosts likely
exist near sites where reproductive female
and juvenile Indiana bats were captured in
2004, but primary roost trees could not be
identified for all capture areas in 2004. The
purpose of this study conducted in 2005 was
to return to Bryant Creek in Section 5, and
Clear Creek and Pleasant Run Creek in
Section 6 to capture and track Indiana bats
to
primary
maternity
roost
trees.
Documenting the location of primary
maternity roosts and the number of bats
using those roosts supports the evaluation of
potential effects to Indiana bats from the
proposed I-69.

Callahan (1993) described primary and
alternate maternity roost trees. Primary
roost trees in Missouri were characterized as
large dead trees that are exposed to direct
sunlight, and occupied by greater than 30
bats on more than one occasion. Alternate
roosts in Missouri were either dead or live
trees usually occupied by fewer than 30
individuals.
Alternate roost trees in
Missouri were similar to primary roost trees,
except that many were located in the forest
interior and were shaded by tree canopy
(Callahan 1993). The terms primary and
alternate roost tree, as defined by Callahan
(1993) are used herein to maintain
consistency with terminology established by
the USFWS Bloomington Field Office for
this study. However, those terms must be
used with caution. While 30 individuals
may be an appropriate threshold for
distinguishing primary and alternate roosts
among trees studied by Callahan, other
maternity colonies may vary in size. Longterm studies of two Indiana bat maternity
colonies in Michigan indicated fewer than
30 Indiana bats typically occupy a single
tree during one night (Kurta et al. 2002). In
Tennessee, three trees identified as primary
Indiana bat roosts contained a maximum of
28, 23, and 81 bats (Britzke et al. 2003).
Additionally, the number of bats using a
certain tree may vary among years. In
Michigan, of 38 Indiana bat roost trees

Secondarily, results of this study will
provide data regarding the evening bat
(Nycticeius humeralis), which is not listed
by the USFWS, but is designated by the
State of Indiana as endangered.
Materials and Methods
Sections 5 and 6 cover approximately 48
miles (77 km) of the proposed I-69 in
Indiana. The proposed road alignment will
be within a corridor extending 1000 feet
(305 meters [m]) on each side of the
Corridor 3C centerline (total width of 2000
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net sites were selected in consultation with
FHWA, INDOT, and the USFWS,
Bloomington Field Office (BFO). All ten
net sites were located within the Indiana bat
summer action area. Mist net sites were
between approximately 200 and 11,000 feet
(61 and 3,353 meters) from the corridor
centerline, with four of the ten net sites
within the proposed corridor (Appendix A,
Figures 1–3; Appendix B, Table 1). Mist
net sites are identified herein using site
numbers assigned in 2004 (Henry et al.
2004, Hendricks et al. 2004), preceded by
the section number, i.e., Site 22 in Section 6
is Site 6-22.

feet [610 m]). The 2000-foot wide corridor
represents the area in which a preferred
alignment would be located. The actual
width of the alternative is expected to range
from 240 to 470 feet. In some instances,
interchanges and connector roads may
extend outside the corridor. The Corridor
3C Indiana Bat Study Area is defined by a
5-mile (8-km) wide corridor, 2.5 miles (4
km) wide along either side of the corridor
centerline. The 2.5-mile (4 km) distance
approximates the maximum distance an
Indiana bat travels from its daytime roost to
its foraging area (1.5 miles in Gardner et al.
1991; 2.8 miles in Butchkoski and Hassinger
2002). The Tier 1 Biological Assessment
established the 5-mile (8 km) wide Study
Area and identifies it as the “Indiana bat
summer action area” (FHWA and INDOT
2003b). This survey was conducted in the
same Study Area as investigations
conducted during summer 2004 (Henry et al.
2004, Hendricks et al. 2004).

Mist nets were deployed at one upland and
nine stream sites. Detailed descriptions of
mist net sites are provided in Appendix C
and in previous reports (Henry et al. 2004,
Hendricks et al. 2004).
Two mist nets were deployed at each net site
for two nights, or until two Indiana bats
suitable for radio telemetry were captured.
The survey was conducted in accordance
with Indiana Bat Recovery Team guidance
regarding the seasonal timing of surveys,
equipment, net placement, and acceptable
weather conditions (USFWS 1999). One
mist net was composed of 2–4 nets stacked
vertically and suspended by a system of
poles, ropes, and pulleys (Gardner et al.
1989). Nets were constructed of two-ply,
50-denier nylon with a mesh size no larger
than 1.75 inches (4.4 cm). Mist nets were
18–42 feet (5.6–13.8 m) wide and 20–30
feet (6.6–9.9 m) tall. When possible, nets
were bounded by vegetation above and on
both sides to facilitate capturing bats. Mist
nets were monitored at least every 20
minutes. Disturbance near nets between
checks was minimized.

Access permission was sought and provided
by landowners prior to implementation of
the mist net survey, radio telemetry study,
and roost tree identification described
below.
Mist Net Survey
The goal of the 2005 mist net survey was to
capture reproductive female or juvenile
Indiana bats suitable for radio telemetry.
Mist netting was conducted near Bryant
Creek (Section 5), Clear Creek (Section 6)
and Pleasant Run Creek (Section 6), where
Indiana bats were captured but not tracked
to primary roost trees in 2004 (Appendix A,
Figures 1–3). Mist net sites were also
established at the White River, Travis Creek,
Honey Creek, and Goose Creek.
Ten mist net sites were surveyed between
July 12 and July 19, 2005 (Appendix A,
Figures 1–3, Appendix B, Table 1). The ten

Upon capture, bats were removed from mist
nets, identified to species, measured, and
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Upon capture, a 0.25-ounce (0.7-gram) radio
transmitter (Wildlife Materials, Inc.,
Carbondale, Illinois) was attached to the
mid–scapular fur of each bat using non-toxic
surgical cement.
A TRX-2000 radio
receiver (Wildlife Materials, Carbondale,
Illinois) was used to ensure each transmitter
was functioning properly before the
transmitter was attached.
Transmitterequipped bats were released unharmed from
the point of capture (Appendix C).

released unharmed at the capture site. Data
recorded for each bat captured included
species, age, gender, reproductive condition,
right forearm length (RFA), and body
weight. Bats were identified to species
based upon distinctive morphological
characteristics (e.g., body size, hair color,
ear length, tragus length and shape,
presence/absence of a keeled calcar). Adult
female bats were classified as reproductive
if they were pregnant (determined by
palpation of abdomen), lactating (i.e., teats
conspicuous and enlarged, lack of hair
around teats), or post-lactating (visible
regrowth of hair around teats). Male bats
with testicles descended into the scrotum
were considered reproductive. Young-ofthe-year of both sexes were classified as
juveniles.
Young-of-the-year
were
distinguished from adults by examining
ossification (bone growth) in phalangeal
joints.

Attempts were made to locate radio signals
from transmitters on day-roosting Indiana
bats for ten days following release of each
bat. Radiotracking generally was conducted
between approximately 1000 h and 1600 h
each day. Searches for radio signals were
conducted most intensively within the 2000foot (609-meter) wide proposed corridor, but
occurred throughout the Indiana bat Study
Area (summer action area) in Sections 5 and
6.

Weather conditions were documented hourly
during the mist net survey; air temperature,
wind speed, cloud cover, precipitation, and
visibility of the moon were recorded. A
standard thermometer was used to record
temperature. Wind speed, percent cloud
cover, and moon phase were estimated
(Appendix C).
Each net site was
photographed and the location recorded
using a hand-held Global Positioning
System
(GPS)
receiver
(Garmin
International, Inc., Olathe, Kansas).

Roost Tree Characterization and
Emergence Counts
Upon identification of a transmitterequipped Indiana bat roosting in a tree,
characteristics of the tree were recorded and
the tree was observed to monitor emergence
of bats.
We recorded the tree species (if
recognizable), status (live or dead),
estimated diameter-at-breast-height (dbh),
area type (riparian/upland), distance from
roost tree to capture site, percent of the tree
exhibiting exfoliating bark, and the stage of
tree decay (USFS 1979) (Appendix C). To
characterize habitat surrounding the roost
tree, dominant and co-dominant tree species;
estimated canopy closure, average dbh of
canopy trees, and topographic slope;
estimated distance to nearest water source;
estimated distance to nearest flight corridor
(i.e., space beneath the tree canopy that

Each
captured
Indiana
bat
was
photographed, specifically the face, the
whole body, and the calcar (Appendix D).
Radiotelemetry
The primary goal of radiotelemetry was to
identify Indiana bat maternity colonies and
their primary and alternate roost trees.
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Pleasant Run Creek were monitored on July
25, 26, and 27. Four other roost trees in
Section 6 near Clear Creek were monitored
on July 27 and 28. Methods for the
emergence count were identical to those
previously described.

offers protected foraging and travel space
for bats); and estimated height from ground
to roost were recorded (Appendix C). A
GPS receiver was used to record the tree
location, and each roost tree was
photographed (Appendix D). The location
of each roost tree was identified with plastic
flagging; care was taken to avoid marking
the roost tree to avoid attracting passersby
that may disturb roosting bats.

Data from emergence counts must be
interpreted carefully. Because emergence
counts document the number of bats
emerging, only adults and newly-volant
juveniles would be included in the count.
Non-volant juveniles, which could comprise
up to half the individuals in a maternity
colony, would not be observed during an
emergence count.

Emergence counts were conducted at each
roost tree. The counts commenced at dusk
and emerging bats were counted for at least
one hour per night. An ultrasound detector
(QMC Instruments, Ltd., London, UK) was
used to assist in detection of bats at some
roost tree sites. Emergence counts were
conducted for at least five nights at trees
where 15 or more bats were detected
emerging during any one of the first three
nights of monitoring. Emergence counts
were conducted for at least three nights at
trees containing fewer than 15 bats.

Results of simultaneous emergence counts
will be interpreted using a formula
developed by the USFWS, Bloomington
Field Office to estimate the size of an
Indiana bat maternity colony. Developing
such estimates is outside the scope of this
report.
Results
Mist Net Survey
Between July 12 and 19, 2005, ten net sites
were surveyed using mist nets (Appendix A,
Figures 1–3). Eighty-five bats representing
eight species were captured, including four
reproductive adult female Indiana bats and
15 evening bats (Appendix B, Table 2). The
little brown bat (Myotis lucifugus) was the
species most commonly encountered,
making up 38 percent of the total capture.
Other species captured included the northern
long-eared bat (M. septentrionalis), big
brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus), eastern
pipistrelle (Pipistrellus subflavus), red bat
(Lasiurus borealis), and hoary bat (L.
cinereus).

Documenting Colony Size
An Indiana bat maternity colony may use
several roosts up to approximately 5 miles
(8 km) apart (Kurta et al. 2002). Alternate
roosts have been reported as far as 2 miles
(3.2 km) from the primary roost tree.
During a 4-year study in Michigan, the
greatest distance between roost trees was 5.7
miles (9.2 km) (Kurta et al. 2002). Roost
trees greater than 6 miles (9.6 km) apart are
likely used by different colonies. To collect
data on the population of Indiana bats in
maternity colonies, BHE simultaneously
monitored emergence from all roost trees
believed to be associated with a colony.
Simultaneous counts of bats emerging from
roost trees identified in a colony were
conducted for at least two nights. Four roost
trees in Section 5 were monitored on July 26
and 27. Two roost trees in Section 6 near

Captures at four sites included a
reproductive female Indiana bat (Appendix
A, Figures 1–3; Appendix B, Table 3).
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Lactating adult female Indiana bats were
captured at Net Sites 5-22, 6-8, and 6-23. A
post-lactating adult female Indiana bat was
captured at Net Site 6-7. All four Indiana
bats were equipped with radio transmitters.

that occurred the night of July 16. After
July 21, while tracking Bat No. 150.025 near
Clear Creek, BHE occasionally attempted to
detect Bat No. 150.046, but the radio signal
was not detected.

Fourteen evening bats (six adult males, four
reproductive females and four juveniles)
were captured at Net Site 6-23 over Pleasant
Run Creek. One juvenile evening bat was
captured at Net Site 6-10 over an unnamed
tributary to the White River.

Lactating female Indiana bat No. 150.025
was released near Net Site 6-7 on July 17 at
2245 h (Appendix A, Figure 2). The radio
signal was detected southwest and southeast
of the mist net site, and crossing over State
Route 37 several times until 0055 h. On
July 18, the bat was tracked to Roost Tree 63, approximately 6360 feet (1938 m) north
of Net Site 6-7. The bat was detected
emerging from Roost Tree 6-3 at dusk on
July 18. On July 19 and 20, Bat No.
150.025 was detected in Roost Tree 6-3
during the day and later during the evening
emergence count. However, the radio signal
remained located at Roost Tree 6-3 after
dusk on July 20. Bearings to the signal were
recorded from several locations throughout
the night of July 20, with the signal
apparently remaining in Roost Tree 6-3. On
July 21, 22, and 23 the signal was detected
from Roost Tree 6-3 and we suspected the
transmitter had fallen off the bat into the
tree. However, on July 25, Bat No. 150.025
was tracked to the bank of the White River
opposite Roost Tree 6-3, indicating the
radio-equipped bat had moved. No roost
tree was located on July 25. On July 27 and
28 the radio signal was detected in Roost
Tree 6-3. During the evening of July 28, the
radio signal was detected near, but not in,
Roost Tree 6-3. On July 29, Bat No.
150.025 was tracked to Roost Tree 6-4,
approximately 85 feet (26 m) from Roost
Tree 6-3 and 6470 feet (1972 m) from Mist
Net Site 6-7. During the evening of July 29,
the radio signal faded during telemetry
monitoring, and the signal was not detected
during monitoring attempts around Clear
Creek conducted on July 30 or 31. No
telemetry was conducted after July 31.

Radiotelemetry and
Roost Tree Identification
In the following discussion, and in
Appendix A, Figures 1–3, Indiana bats are
identified by the frequency of the radio
transmitter attached to each bat (Appendix
B, Table 3).
Lactating female Indiana bat No. 150.046
was released near Net Site 6-8 on July 12 at
0235 h (Appendix A, Figure 2). The radio
signal was detected to the northeast of the
net site until 0320 h. On July 13, the bat
was tracked to Roost Tree 6-1,
approximately 5085 feet (1550 m) east of
Net Site 6-8. The bat was observed in the
roost tree beneath a crack in the bark. Bat
No. 150.046 was not detected near Net Site
6-8 during the night of July 13. On July 14,
Bat No. 150.046 was detected southeast of
Telemetry Station 6S-13, toward Roost Tree
6-1, at 1110 h. However, the bat was not
present in Roost Tree 6-1 during the
emergence count the evening of July 14. On
July 15, the radio signal was detected in
Roost Tree 6-2, approximately 5100 feet
(1554 m) northwest of Roost Tree 6-1 and
2700 feet (823 m) from Mist Net Site 6-8.
Between July 17 and 21, telemetry was
conducted from several stations around
Clear Creek (Appendix C) but the signal
was not detected. The transmitter may have
failed or fallen off the bat due to heavy rains
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net site until 2335 h. The signal was not
detected again that night during attempts
made between 2336 h and 0129 h. On July
20 at 1651 h, the bat was tracked to Roost
Tree 6-5, approximately 1300 feet (396 m)
northwest of Net Site 6-23. The radio signal
was not detected at Roost Tree 6-5 during
emergence counts the evening of July 20,
suggesting the bat may have moved to
another roost during the day. The radio
signal was tracked to Roost Tree 6-5 on July
21 at 1130 h, but again was not detected in
that tree during the emergence count. On
July 22, the radio signal was detected from
Telemetry Station 6N-7 toward the
northwest, i.e., toward Roost Tree 6-5, but
high water from heavy rains the previous
night prevented tracking the bat to a tree.
On July 23, Bat No. 150.068 was detected in
Roost Tree 6-6 approximately 1230 feet
(375 m) north of Net Site 6-23 and 700 feet
(213 m) east of Roost Tree 6-5. However,
the radio signal was not detected in Roost
Tree 6-6 during the emergence count the
evening of July 23. This radio signal was
not monitored during daytime between July
24 and 26. The radio signal was not
detected in Roost Trees 6-5 or 6-6 during
emergence counts conducted on July 25.
The radio signal from Bat No. 150.068 was
detected in Roost Tree 6-6 on July 27 and
July 28.
Between July 29 and 31,
monitoring was attempted from stations
around Pleasant Run Creek (Appendix C),
but the radio signal was not detected.

Lactating female Indiana bat No. 151.046
was released near Net Site 5-22 on July 17
at 0220 h (Appendix A, Figure 1). The
radio signal was detected to the west of the
net site until 0404 h. On July 18, the bat
was tracked to Roost Tree 5-1,
approximately 3300 feet (1005 m) from Net
Site 5-22. During the evening of July 18,
the radio signal was detected at Roost Tree
5-1, and the signal faded, suggesting the bat
emerged from the tree. The radio signal was
detected in Roost Tree 5-1 during the day
and evening of July 19. On July 20, Bat No.
151.046 was detected in Roost Tree 5-1 at
1330 h. During the night of July 20, the
radio signal was detected northeast of
Telemetry Station 5-2, toward the White
River, where the bat was likely foraging.
On July 21, the bat was tracked to Roost
Tree 5-2, approximately 2700 feet (823 m)
west of Net Site 5-22 and 1540 feet (469 m)
south of Roost Tree 5-1. The radio signal
was detected from Roost Tree 5-2 during the
evening of July 21, then the signal faded,
suggesting emergence from the tree. On
July 22, Bat No. 151.046 was tracked to
Roost Tree 5-3, approximately 4500 feet
(1372 m) west of Net Site 5-22 and 1820
feet (555 m) west of Roost Tree 5-2. On
July 23, the signal was tracked to Roost Tree
5-4, approximately 3750 feet (1143 m) west
of Net Site 5-22 and 1130 feet (344 m)
southeast of Roost Tree 5-3. No telemetry
was attempted on that signal between July
24 and 26. Between July 27 and 31,
telemetry monitoring was attempted daily
from several stations around Bryant Creek
(Appendix C), but the signal from 151.046
was not detected.
No telemetry was
attempted after July 31.

Roost Tree Characterization
and Emergence Counts
Roost Tree 5-1 is a dead American elm
(Ulmus americana) located in a wooded
riparian strip adjacent to the White River
approximately 3,300 feet (1,005 m) from
Net Site 5-22 (Appendix A, Figure 1;
Appendix B, Table 4).
The tree is
approximately
south of the
White River, which provides the nearest

Lactating female Indiana bat No. 150.068
was released near Net Site 6-23 on July 19
at 2200 h (Appendix A, Figure 3). The
radio signal was detected southeast of the
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water source and the nearest apparent flight
corridor. It is approximately
west of the center line of the proposed
I-69 corridor.

at Roost Tree 5-2 for five evenings between
July 21 and 27 (Appendix B, Table 5).
Between one and four individuals emerged
from the tree on each of the five nights.

Roost Tree 5-1 has a dbh of 9.8 in (25 cm).
Most bark is intact, and about 5 percent of
bark is exfoliating. The tree is at the edge of
the woodlot, and there is no canopy
vegetation covering the tree.
During
emergence counts, bats were observed
emerging from under a section of loose bark
approximately 15 feet (4.5 m) above the
ground. The radio signal from Bat No.
151.046 was detected in Roost Tree 5-1
between July 18 and July 20. Emergence
counts at Roost Tree 5-1 were conducted for
five evenings between July 18 and 27
(Appendix B, Table 5). Between 1 and 3
individuals were observed emerging during
three of the counts, and no bats were
observed on two occasions.

Roost Tree 5-3 is a dead tree that could not
be identified to species. The tree is broken
at the trunk and the tree top has fallen away.
Bat No. 151.046 was tracked to the tree.
Roost Tree 5-3 is located in the same
wooded area as roost trees 5-1, 5-2, and 5-4.
The tree is approximately 4,500 feet (1,371
m) west of Net Site 5-22, where Bat No.
151.046 was released (Appendix A, Figure
1; Appendix B, Table 4). The tree is
approximately
south of
the White River, which provides the nearest
water source and the nearest apparent flight
corridor. It is approximately 2.2 miles (3.6
km) from the proposed I-69 center line.

Roost Tree 5-2 is a live silver maple (Acer
saccharinum) located in a woodlot
bordering the White River approximately
2,700 feet (832 m) west of Net Site 5-22
(Appendix A, Figure 1; Appendix B, Table
4).
Canopy closure over the tree is
approximately 30 percent. The tree is
approximately
south of
the White River, which provides the nearest
water source and the nearest apparent flight
corridor. It is approximately 1.9 miles (3.1
km) west of the proposed I-69 center line.

Roost Tree 5-3 has a dbh of 14 in (35 cm).
The bark is intact, with no loose or
exfoliating patches. Bats were observed
emerging from the broken top of the tree 23
feet (7 m) above the ground. Canopy
closure over the tree is approximately 75
percent. The radio signal from Bat No.
151.046 was detected in Roost Tree 5-3 on
July 22. Emergence counts at Roost Tree 53 were conducted for three evenings
between July 22 and 27 (Appendix B, Table
5). Between three and 13 individuals were
observed emerging from the tree on each of
the three nights.

Roost Tree 5-2 has a dbh of 18 in (45 cm)
and has no exfoliating bark. Bats were
observed emerging from the top of the tree
approximately 40 feet (12 m) above the
ground. The presence of a crevice or loose
bark in the top of the tree is assumed, but
could not be clearly distinguished from the
ground. The radio signal from Bat No.
151.046 was detected in Roost Tree 5-2 on
July 21. Emergence counts were conducted

Roost Tree 5-4 is a dead tree that could not
be identified to species. Bat No. 151.046
was tracked to the tree. It is located in the
same wooded area as roost trees 5-1, 5-2,
and 5-3. The tree is approximately 3,750
feet (1,143 m) from Net Site 5-22 (Appendix
A, Figure 1; Appendix B, Table 4). The tree
is about
from the nearest
water source (tributary to the White River)
and 10 feet (3 m) from the nearest apparent
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was monitored for five evenings between
July 13 and 28 (Appendix B, Table 5).
Between 1 and 2 individuals were observed
emerging on four nights, and no bats
emerged on one night.

flight corridor. It is about 2000 feet (610 m)
south of the White River, and approximately
west of the centerline of the
proposed corridor.
Roost Tree 5-4 has a dbh of 25.5 in (65 cm),
and 50 percent exfoliating bark. Bats were
observed emerging from under loose bark
above a fork in the trunk approximately 33
feet (10 m) above the ground. Canopy
closure above the tree is approximately 75
percent. The radio signal from Bat No.
151.046 was detected in Roost Tree 5-4 on
July 23. Emergence counts at Roost Tree 54 were conducted for five evenings between
July 23 and 29 (Appendix B, Table 5). Six
individuals were observed emerging on July
23. The number of emerging bats increased
each subsequent night and a maximum of
128 bats was observed leaving the tree on
July 29.

Roost Tree 6-2 is a dead American elm to
which Bat No. 150.046 was tracked. It is
located in a fence line approximately 2730
feet (832 m) north of Net Site 6-8 (Appendix
A, Figure 2; Appendix B, Table 4). This
tree was identified during 2004 Tier 2
studies as an Indiana bat roost tree. The tree
is approximately
southwest of the White River, which
provides the nearest water source and the
nearest apparent flight corridor.
It is
approximately
west of
the proposed centerline of the proposed
corridor.
Roost tree 6-2 is 8.6 in (22 cm) in diameter.
About 60 percent of the bark is gone, and
the remaining 40 percent is loose. Bats were
observed emerging from a cavity
approximately 26 feet (8 m) above the
ground. Canopy closure over the tree is
about ten percent. The radio signal from Bat
No. 150.046 was detected in Roost Tree 6-2
each day between July 15 and July 17.
Emergence counts were conducted at Roost
Tree No. 6-2 for five evenings between July
15 and 28. Between 1 and 5 bats emerged
from the tree on four evenings, and no bats
emerged from the tree during the last count.
In 2004, emergence counts were conducted
at Roost Tree 6-2 during four nights.
Between 11 and 15 bats emerged from the
tree on each of the four nights.

Roost Tree 6-1 is a dead silver maple
located in a riparian area approximately
5,085 feet (1,550 m) east of Net Site 6-8
(Appendix A, Figure 2; Appendix B, Table
4). The tree is in a woodlot adjacent to the
White River, approximately 164 feet (50 m)
southwest of the river, and approximately 32
feet (10 m) from the nearest apparent flight
corridor. The tree is approximately
northwest of the centerline of
the proposed corridor.
Roost Tree 6-1 has a dbh of 16.5 in (42 cm).
Much of the bark is gone; the remaining ten
percent is loose. Canopy closure over the
tree is approximately ten percent. Bat No.
150.046 was observed roosting near the
bottom of a crack in the bark that begins
approximately 15 feet (4.5 m) above the
ground and extends to the top of the tree.
Bat No. 150.046 was detected roosting in
Roost Tree 6-1 on July 13 but was not
detected there on the other nine days the
radio signal was tracked. Roost Tree 6-1

Roost Tree 6-3 is a live silver maple with no
loose bark (all bark is intact), and a dbh of
16.5 in (42 cm). Canopy closure over the
tree is approximately 30 percent. The limb
of a large cottonwood (Populus deltoides) is
lodged in a fork of the silver maple, and the
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No. 150.025 was detected in Roost Tree 6-4
on July 29. Emergence counts at Roost Tree
No. 6-4 were conducted for five evenings
between July 29 and August 2. Between 29
and 52 bats were observed emerging from
the tree on each of the five nights (Appendix
B, Table 5).

bats apparently roost in the space between
the limb and the silver maple, approximately
20 feet (6 m) above the ground. Bat No.
150.025 was tracked to the tree, which is
located in a riparian area approximately
6,360 feet (1,939 m) north of Net Site 6-7,
where the bat was released (Appendix A,
Figure 2; Appendix B, Table 4). The tree is
approximately 2340 feet (713 m) west of the
proposed corridor centerline. Of all ten
roost trees found, this is the closest to the
proposed road alignment (1340 feet [408
m]). The tree is
south of the White River, which provides
the nearest water source and the nearest
apparent flight corridor.

Roost Tree 6-5 is a dead cottonwood to
which Bat No. 150.068 was tracked. The
tree is located approximately 1300 feet (396
m) northwest of Net Site 6-23 where the bat
was released (Appendix A, Figure 3;
Appendix B, Table 4).
The tree is
approximately
east of the
White River, which provides the nearest
water source and the nearest apparent flight
corridor. The tree is about 1 mile (1.7 km)
west of the proposed corridor centerline.

Bat No. 150.025 was detected roosting in
Roost Tree 6-3 from July 18 to July 22; the
tree was monitored for five evenings
between July 19 and 28. Between 6 and 7
bats were observed emerging during four of
the evenings, and no bats emerged from the
tree during the last count.

Roost Tree 6-5 has a dbh of 24 in (61 cm),
and intact bark. Bats appeared to be
roosting in a cavity located 20 feet (6 m)
above the ground. Canopy closure over the
tree is approximately 50 percent. The radio
signal from Bat No. 150.068 was detected in
Roost Tree 6-5 on July 20 and 21. It is
likely the bat roosted in Tree 6-5 on July 22
as well, but high water in the White River
prevented access to the tree. Emergence
counts at Roost Tree No. 6-5 were
conducted for four evenings between July 20
and 27. No bats were observed emerging
from the tree during the counts.

Roost Tree 6-4 is a dead silver maple to
which Bat No. 150.025 was tracked. The
tree is broken at the trunk, with the top half
of the trunk leaning at a 220-degree angle to
the bottom half (Appendix D). It is located
in the same woodlot as roost trees 6-1 and 63, approximately 6,470 feet (1,972 m) from
Net Site 6-7, where Bat No. 150.025 was
released (Appendix A, Figure 2; Appendix
B, Table 4). The tree is approximately
from the White River, which
provides the nearest water source and the
nearest apparent flight corridor. The tree is
approximately 2,430 feet (741 m) west of
the proposed centerline.

Roost Tree 6-6 is a live silver maple in
which Bat No. 150.068 was detected. It is
located in the same woodlot as Roost Tree
6-5 approximately 1230 feet (374 m)
northwest of Net Site 6-23. The tree is
approximately
east of the
White River, which provides the nearest
water source and the nearest apparent flight
corridor. It is
west of the
proposed corridor centerline.

Roost Tree 6-4 has a dbh of 11 in (28 cm),
and intact bark. Bats appeared to be
roosting in a cavity 23 feet (7 m) above the
ground. Canopy closure over the tree is
about 25 percent. The radio signal from Bat
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bats in the colony. A total of 31 bats
emerged from the four roost trees on July
26, and a total of 81 emerged on July 27.
However, on July 28 and 29, the number of
bats emerging from Roost Tree 5-4 was 115
and 128, respectively.

Roost Tree 6-6 has a dbh of 16 in (41 cm),
and intact bark. Bats appeared to be
roosting in a cavity located 25 feet (7.62 m)
above the ground. Canopy closure over the
tree is approximately 70 percent. The radio
signal from Bat No. 150.068 was detected in
Roost Tree 6-6 on July 23, 27, and 28.
Emergence counts were conducted at Roost
Tree No. 6-6 for three evenings between
July 25 and 27. One bat was observed
emerging from the tree on July 26, but none
was observed during the other two nights.
The presence of other trees and vegetation
around Roost Tree 6-6 made observation of
the cavity and emerging bats difficult.

On July 27 and 28 we monitored emergence
from roost trees 6-1, 6-2, 6-3, and from
203R1, which was identified in 2004
(Hendricks et al. 2004). Although none of
the Indiana bats radio-tagged in 2005 was
tracked to Roost Tree 203R1, it is within 2.5
miles of roost trees 6-1, 6-2, and 6-3, and is
within the range of the Clear Creek Colony.
Roost Tree 6-4 was not monitored on those
dates because it was not identified until July
29. A total of 15 bats emerged from the four
roost trees monitored on July 27, and two
bats emerged from the four trees on July 28.
However, between 29 and 52 bats emerged
from Roost Tree 6-4 between July 29 and
August 2. Because Roost Tree 6-4 is only
85 feet (26 m) from Roost Tree 6-3, and Bat
No. 150.025 roosted in both 6-3 and 6-4, we
conclude Roost Tree 6-4 was also used by
the Clear Creek maternity colony.

Documenting Colony Size
In 2005, groups of roost trees used by
lactating or post-lactating female Indiana
bats were identified near Bryant Creek,
Clear Creek, and Pleasant Run Creek
(Appendix A, Figures 1–3). Two additional
roost trees used by reproductive Indiana bats
were identified in 2004 near Crooked Creek
in Section 6, approximately 4 miles (6.4 km)
northeast of Roost Tree 6-2 (Hendricks et al.
2004).

Furthermore, data collected in 2004 from
roost trees near Clear and Crooked creeks
should be considered. Roost trees near
Clear and Crooked creeks are approximately
On July 19, 2004, a
total of 140 bats was observed emerging
from Roost Tree 6-2 and the two trees
upstream along Crooked Creek.

The minimum distance between roost trees
near Bryant Creek and near Clear Creek is
approximately
, and the
minimum distance between roost trees near
Clear Creek and Pleasant Run Creek is
about
. Distances among
roost trees used by a maternity colony may
vary, in part due to habitat conditions.
During a 4-year study in Michigan, an
Indiana bat maternity colony used roost trees
up to 5.7 miles (9.2 km) apart (Kurta et al.
2002). In Missouri, known roost trees used
by a single maternity colony were within 0.9
miles (1.5 km; Callahan et al. 1997).

On July 25, 26, and 27 emergence counts
were conducted simultaneously at roost trees
6-5 and 6-6, used by the Pleasant Run Creek
Maternity Colony. No bats were observed
emerging from the trees on July 25 or 27,
and a single bat emerged from one tree on
July 26. Because no primary roost tree was
identified for the Pleasant Run Creek
colony, emergence counts from roost trees

On July 26 and 27, all four roost trees near
Bryant Creek (5-1, 5-2, 5-3 and 5-4) were
monitored at dusk to assess the number of
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The three alternate roost trees are within
2110 feet (643 m) of each other. However,
Kurta (2001 and Kurta et al. 2002) found
Indiana bat maternity colonies using up to
18 roosts, which were up to 5.7 miles (9.2
km) apart.

6-5 and 6-6 likely do not represent the actual
size of the colony.
Discussion
Reproductive female Indiana bats were
captured at four net sites in Sections 5 and 6.
All four Indiana bats were captured between
approximately 600 feet (183 m) and 1.5
miles (2.4 km) from the proposed corridor
centerline. The bat trapped at Net Site 6-7
was captured within 1000 feet (2400 m) of
existing State Road 37, an established, fourlane divided highway. All Indiana bats were
captured over tributaries to the White River.

Four roost trees used by two reproductive
female bats were identified near Clear
Creek. Roost trees 6-1 and 6-2 were
occupied by Bat No. 150.046 and roost trees
6-3 and 6-4 were used by Bat No. 150.025.
Bat No. 150.046 used two trees nearly 1.0
mile (1.6 km) apart. Although Roost Tree 63 is within about 200 feet (61 m) of roost
trees 6-1, Bat No. 150.046 was not detected
roosting in Tree 6-3. Because all four trees
are less than 1.0 mile (1.6 km) apart, we
conclude all four trees are used by a single
maternity colony. Roost Trees 6-1, 6-2, and
6-3 each contained 15 or fewer bats during
emergence counts in 2004 and 2005, and are
therefore alternate roost trees. Roost Tree 64 contained between 40 and 52 bats during
four evenings, and therefore meets this
study’s definition of a primary maternity
roost tree.

Between two and four roost trees used by
each radio-equipped Indiana bat were found.
Near Bryant Creek (Section 5), four roost
trees occupied by Bat No. 151.046 were
identified. Three of the trees (5-1, 5-2, and
5-3) each contained fewer than 15
individuals, and meet Callahan’s (1993)
definition of alternate roost trees. Roost
Tree 5-1 has a small amount of exfoliating
bark, while roost trees 5-2 and 5-3 have no
loose bark but provide broken tops or
cavities as roost sites.

All four roost trees near Clear Creek are
somewhat atypical of maternity roost trees
identified in some other studies. Roost trees
near Clear Creek are between 8.6 and 17.7
inches (22 and 45 centimeters) dbh, which is
smaller than many roost trees reported in
some other studies. Callahan et al. (1997)
found primary maternity roost trees
averaged 23 inches (58.4 cm) dbh and
alternate maternity roost trees averaged 21 ±
1.6 inches (53 ± 4.1 cm) dbh. However,
Gardner et al. (1991) found the diameter of
maternity roost trees in Illinois averaged
14.4 inches (36.7 cm). Two of the roost
trees near Clear Creek, including the
primary roost tree, have no exfoliating bark;
bats apparently roost in cavities in those
trees. Roost Tree 6-2 has 40 percent loose

Between 76 and 128 bats emerged from
Roost Tree 5-4 during three evenings,
indicating the tree is a primary roost tree for
the Bryant Creek Colony. Roost Tree 5-4 is
larger in diameter and has more exfoliating
bark than the other three roost trees used by
this colony.
Previous studies indicate
primary maternity roost trees tend to be
exposed to sunlight, whereas alternate roost
trees tend to be shaded by canopy vegetation
(Callahan 1993; Kurta et al. 1993).
However, canopy closure over Roost Tree 54 was greater than over roost trees 5-1 and
5-2.
All four roost trees near Bryant Creek are
located greater than 1.9 miles (3 km) from
the proposed centerline of the I-69 corridor.
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Roost trees 6-5 and 6-6 are approximately
1.0 mile (1.6 km) from the proposed
centerline of the I-69 corridor.

bark, but is a small tree (8.6 inches dbh) and
bats occupying the tree roost in a cavity.
Previous studies suggest alternate roosts are
typically in forest interiors mostly shaded
from sunlight and primary roost trees more
exposed to sunlight (Callahan 1993).
However, canopy closure at all roosts
identified near Clear Creek does not exceed
30 percent. Variation from the “traditional”
characteristics of Indiana bat roosts is
demonstrated in other recent studies.
Greater than 100 Indiana bats were
identified roosting beneath a sheath covering
an electric transmission line pole (Hendricks
et al. 2004). In Tennessee, three Indiana
bats were identified roosting in three
conifers, each between 15 and 43 inches (39
and 109 cm; Britzke et al. 2003). These
studies indicate the characteristics of Indiana
bat roosts may be more variable than
previously thought.

The two primary and eight alternate roost
trees identified in this study are located in
woodlots bordering the White River. The
trees are 98 to 2,000 feet (30 to 610 m) from
the river, suggesting these riparian woodlots
provide important roost habitat for Indiana
bat maternity colonies. Three of six roost
trees identified in Section 5 and 6 in 2004
were similarly located in woodlots along the
White River. None of the ten roost trees
identified in 2005 is within the proposed I69 corridor. However, potential roosting
and foraging areas for the Bryant Creek,
Clear Creek, and Pleasant Run Creek
maternity colonies do overlap the corridor.
Fourteen evening bats were captured at Net
Site 6-23, which is located 4650 feet (1417
m) from the proposed corridor centerline.
Captures included reproductive females and
juveniles, suggesting an evening bat
maternity colony is located near Net Site 523. Evening bats typically roost during
summer in buildings or under exfoliating
bark of trees.

All four roost trees near Clear Creek are
located greater than 2330 feet (710 m) from
the proposed centerline of the I-69 corridor,
and at least 1330 feet (405 m) from the
proposed road corridor.
Two roost trees used by a single lactating
female Indiana bat were identified near
Pleasant Run Creek. No more than a single
bat was observed emerging from roost trees
6-5 and 6-6 during emergence counts,
indicating both are alternate roost trees. No
primary roost tree was identified for the
colony near Pleasant Run Creek. However,
at least one primary roost tree is likely to
exist within 5.7 miles of roost trees 6-5 and
6-6.

In addition to Indiana bats and evening bats,
six other bat species were captured. Each
commonly occurs in southeastern Indiana,
and none of the species was unexpected in
Morgan, Monroe, and Johnson counties.
None of the six species is listed by the
USFWS or the State of Indiana as rare,
threatened, or endangered.
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Figure 1. (“Mist net sites, radiotelemetry stations and Indiana bat roost trees identified near
Creek in Section 5 of the proposed I-69 between July and August 1, 2005”) has been removed
for confidentiality reasons related to the federally endangered Indiana bat.
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Figure 2. (“Mist net sites, radiotelemetry stations and Indiana bat roost trees identified near
Creek in Section 5 of the proposed I-69 between July and August 1, 2005”) has been removed
for confidentiality reasons related to the federally endangered Indiana bat.
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Figure 3. (“Mist net sites, radiotelemetry stations and Indiana bat roost trees identified near
Creek in Section 5 of the proposed I-69 between July and August 1, 2005”) has been removed
for confidentiality reasons related to the federally endangered Indiana bat.
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Table 1. Location of ten sites surveyed with mist nets during 2005 in the Section 5 and Section 6 Indiana Bat Study Areas.

Site no.

County

Habitat feature surveyed

5-16
5-19
5-22
6-7
6-8
6-10
6-19
6-20
6-22
6-23

Morgan
Morgan
Morgan
Morgan
Morgan
Morgan
Morgan
Morgan
Johnson
Johnson

Bryant Creek
Bryant Creek
Unnamed tributary to White Fork and adjacent gravel road
Clear Creek
Clear Creek
Tributary to the White River
Tributary to Bluff Creek
Goose Creek
Honey Creek
Pleasant Run Creek

Approximate distance
to proposed Corridor 3C
centerline in feet
(meters)
830 (253)
11,370 (3,466)
7,676 (2,340)
600 (183)
5,830 (1,777)
3,380 (1,030)
200 (61)
9,050 (2,758)
220 (67)
4,650 (1,417)
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1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1

1

4
2
2

2

2
4
7
1
5
1
8
4

2
1
1

N. humeralis

L. cinereus

Total no.
diurnal
roosts
identified

L. borealis

7/18, 7/19
7/12, 7/13
7/14, 7/17
7/17
7/12
7/14, 7/15
7/12, 7/13
7/14, 7/15
7/19
7/17, 7/18, 7/19

No. radiotagged M.
sodalis

P. subflavus

5-16
5-19
5-22
6-7
6-8
6-10
6-19
6-20
6-22
6-23

Reproductive
adult female
M. sodalis

E. fuscus

Survey dates
(2005)

M. septentrionalis

Site
no.

M. lucifugus

Table 2. Number of Indiana bats captured and radio-tagged, number of Indiana bat roost trees identified, and number of other species
captured from ten mist net sites during 2005 in Sections 5 and 6.

Total no.
bats
captured

1
1

4
6
6
9
3
10
3
12
0
32

2

1
1
2
1

1
1
4

1

2

10

1

1

14

Table 3. Description of Indiana bats captured during 2005 within the Section 5 and Section 6 Indiana Bat Study Areas.

Site no.
6-8
5-22
6-7
6-23

Date
captured
(2005)
7/12
7/17
7/17
7/19

Time
captured

Gender

Age

Reproductive
condition*

Weight
(g)

Radio-transmitter
frequency (mHz)

Dates of
radiotracking

0100
0145
2140
2130

F
F
F
F

A
A
A
A

L
L
PL
L

7.75
8.0
8.25
6.25

150.046
151.046
150.025
150.068

7/12-7/21
7/17-7/31
7/17-7/31
7/19-7/31

*L= lactating, PL=post-lactating
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Table 4. Description of roost trees used by Indiana bats within the Section 5 and Section 6 Indiana Bat Study Areas.

Roost
tree
no.

Percent
exfoliating
bark

Percent
canopy
closure
at roost

Distance to
capture site
feet (meters)

Distance to
proposed
Corridor 3C
centerline
feet (meters)

Species

Condition

Diameter at
breast height
inches (cm)

5-1

Ulmus americana

dead

9.8 (25)

5

0

3,300 (1,005)

10,975 (3,345)

5-2

Acer saccharinum

live

18 (45)

0

30

2,700 (832)

10,100 (3,079)

5-3

could not be
identified

dead

14 (35)

0

75

4,500 (1,371)

11,760 (3,584)

5-4

could not be
identified

dead

25.5 (65)

50

75

3,750 (1,143)

10,660 (3,249)

6-1

A. saccharinum

dead

16.5 (42)

10

10

5,085 (1,550)

2,330 (710)

6-2

U. Americana

dead

8.6 (22)

40

5

2,730 (832)

7,150 (2,179)

6-3

A. saccharinum

live

17.7 (45)

0

30

6,360 (1,939)

2,340 (713)

6-4

A. saccharinum

dead

11 (28)

0

25

6,470 (1,972)

2,430 (741)

6-5

Populus deltoides

dead

24 (61)

0

50

1,300 (396)

5,610 (1,710)

6-6

A. saccharinum

live

16 (41)

0

70

1,230 (375)

4,950 (1,509)

203R12

Fraxinus sp.

Dead

unknown

unknown

unknown

n/a3

844 (257)

Latitude1

Longitude1

1

Latitude and longitude provided in decimal degrees
Data describing this roost from Hendricks et al. 2004
3
No bats equipped with transmitters described herein utilized this roost tree.
2
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Table 5. Number of bats observed in 2005 emerging from each Indiana bat roost tree identified in Sections 5 and 6.
Emergence Count

Roost
tree
no.

Date
identified

Roost of
bat no.

5-1

7/19/2005

5-2

Primary/
Alternate
Roost1

Date

No.
bats

Date

No.
bats

Date

No.
bats

Date

No.
bats

Date

No.
bats

151.046

7/18

2

7/19

1

7/21

0

7/26

3

7/27

0

Alternate

7/21/2005

151.046

7/21

4

7/22

4

7/23

3

7/26

2

7/27

1

Alternate

5-3

7/22/2005

151.046

7/22

13

7/26

3

7/27

4

5-4

7/23/2005

151.046

7/23

6

7/26

23

7/27

76

7/28

115

7/29

128

Primary

6-1

7/13/2005

150.046

7/13

2

7/14

1

7/15

0

7/27

2

7/28

1

Alternate

6-2

7/15/2005

150.046

7/15

4

7/16

5

7/17

3

7/27

1

7/28

0

Alternate

6-3

7/19/2005

150.025

7/18

6

7/19

7

7/20

7

7/27

6

7/28

0

Alternate

6-4

7/29/2005

150.025

7/29

40

7/30

42

7/31

52

8/1

29

8/2

41

Primary

6-5

7/20/2005

150.068

7/20

0

7/25

0

7/26

0

7/27

0

6-6

7/23/2005

150.068

7/25

0

7/26

1

7/27

0

203R12

2004

203

7/27

7

7/28

1

Alternate

Alternate
Alternate
Alternate

1

As defined in Callahan 1993
Roost tree identified in Hendricks et al. 2004. The Hendricks et al. report identified an emergence count (unspecified date in 2004) of
64 bats at this tree.
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Appendix C
Field Data Sheets

Appendix C: Field Data Sheets have been removed for confidentiality reason related to the
federally endangered Indiana bat.
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Appendix D
Selected Photographs of Indiana Bats and Roost Trees Used by Indiana Bats
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Bat No. 150.046, lactating female M. sodalis captured at Net Site 6-8 on July 12, 2005.
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Bat No. 151.046, lactating female M. sodalis captured at Net Site 5-22 on July 17, 2005.
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Bat No. 150.025, post-lactating female M. sodalis captured at Net Site 6-7 on July 17, 2005.
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Bat No. 150.068, lactating female M. sodalis captured at Net Site 6-23 on July 19, 2005.
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Roost Tree No. 5-1

Roost Tree No. 5-2
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Roost Tree No. 5-3

Roost Tree No. 5-4
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Roost Tree No. 6-1

Roost Tree No. 6-2
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Roost Tree No. 6-3

Roost Tree No. 6-4
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Roost Tree No. 6-5

Roost Tree No. 6-6
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I‐69 PRESSENCE/ABSSENCE
MIST
M NETTTING SURV
VEY FOR
IND
DIANA BATT (MYOTISS SODALIS)
AND NOR
RTHERN LO
ONG‐EAREED BAT (M
MYOTIS SEP
PTENTRION
NALIS)
SECTION
N 6 (MORG
GAN, JOHN
NSON AND
D MARION COUNTIESS, IN)
UPP
PER WHITEE RIVER WA
ATERSHED
D
Thom
mas H. Cervone
e, Ph.D. and R
Rusty K. Yeagerr
Lochmueller Group, Inc., 62
200 Vogel Roaad, Evansville, IN 47715

AB
BSTRACT
The prese
ence/absence
e survey wass conducted to provide ddocumentatio
on for preparation of thee I‐69
Section 6 Tier 2 Biolo
ogical Assesssment for th
he Indiana D epartment o
of Transportaation (INDOTT) and
Federal Highway
H
Administration (FFHWA) Section 7 Consultaation with thee U.S. Fish an
nd Wildlife Seervice
(USFWS). The Section 6 representaative alignment from the TTier 1 phase o
of the project begins just south
of Martin
nsville and exxtends to I‐4
465 on the south side off Indianapoliss. This surveey was conducted
between 3 July and 6 August
A
to esttablish presen
nce and geneeral distribution of the fed
derally endangered
Indiana baat (Myotis sodalis) and the
e recently listted federally tthreatened n
northern long‐eared bat (M
Myotis
septention
nalis) using mist
m net captu
ure technique
es and to ideentify maternity roost treees through th
he use
of radio‐telemetry traccking. While the
t primary objective
o
of thhe survey is to provide annual monitorring of
the Indian
na bat presence in the vicinity of the I‐69 corridorr, data was aalso collected
d on other sp
pecies
native to Indiana, inccluding the possible
p
presence of the state endan
ngered evenin
ng bat (Nyctticeius
humeraliss).
This surve
ey includes 19 sites, 15 off which were
e previously ssurveyed in 22004 and in p
part again in 2005.
For the 2015 effort, a total of 126
6 bats represe
enting seven species werre captured: 7
72 big brown
n bats
(Eptesicuss fuscus), 18 eastern red bats
b (Lasiuruss borealis), 244 evening bats, 4 little brrown bats (M
Myotis
lucifigus), 3 Indiana baats, 3 northerrn long‐eared
d bats, and 1 tri‐colored b
bat (Perimyottis subflavus).. One
captured bat escaped before identiification could
d be obtainedd. Overall capture rates fo
or the surveyy were
1.5 bats per
p net night.
Radio transmitters we
ere attached to all three of the Indianna bats (all ju
uvenile femaales), but onlyy one
t differentt dead cottonnwood trees ((dbh = 45cm and 35cm) w
west of
captured at Site 21 waas tracked to two
e River in northwest John
nson County. Emergence counts from four nights of observatio
on for
the White
these two
o roosts ranged from 7 to
o 35. Radio telemetry connducted on tw
wo of the thrree northern long‐
eared batts captured re
esulted in the
e identificatio
on of a single roost tree eaast of the Wh
hite River (Morgan
County) frrom a post‐lactating female captured at
a Site 20.
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INTROD
DUCTION
This presence/absence survey was conducted for the Tierr 2 Environm
mental Impacct Statementt (EIS)
or Section 6 of I‐69. On
n 5 December 2004, thee Federal Higghway Administration (FHWA)
studies fo
approved the I‐69 Tier 1 Environ
nmental Impact Stateme nt (EIS) iden
ntifying Alterrnative 3C aas the
preferred alternative. Subsequently the Record of Decision ((ROD) was ap
pproved on 24
4 March 2004
4. As
part of th
he Endangere
ed Species Acct Section 7 consultation for the Indiana bat in th
he Tier 1 phaase, a
presence//absence survvey was cond
ducted in 200
04 for all six ssection of thee I‐69 projectt to documen
nt the
distributio
on of the species in the vicinity of the Tier
T 1 corridoor and to obtain roost data for the purposes
of identifyying maternitty colonies. As
A part of Secction 7 formaal consultatio
on a final Biollogical Assesssment
(BA) was submitted to
t the U.S. Fish
F
and Wild
dlife Service (USFWS) on
n 21 July 200
03 and the TTier 1
Biological Opinion (BO) was issued on
o 3 Decemb
ber 2003.
p
since the original Indiana bat presence/ab
bsence surveyy was
Given thaat nearly 10 years have passed
conducted
d, coordinatio
on between USFWS,
U
FHWA and INDOTT on 9 April 20014 concludeed that a follo
ow‐up
survey waas warranted for Section 6 to update and
a supplemeent the 20044 and 2005 caapture distrib
bution
and roostt data. This was
w coordinated with the USFWS in grreater detail at the 2 Marrch 2015 Secttion 6
proposed mist nettingg meeting. Since the north
hern long‐earred bat was tto be listed aas threatened
d (4(d)
o to serve as a means to ggenerate supplemental caapture
rule) on 2 April 2015, the 2015 surrvey was also
distributio
on data for the
t species, as well as ro
oost/emerge nce data laccking from th
he 2004 and 2005
surveys in
n an effort to potentially better
b
charactterize coloniees and locatio
ons from which project im
mpacts
would be assessed.

PROJEC
CT AREA
The south
hern end of th
he Section 6 project
p
area at
a Martinsvillee is within the Brown County Hills section of
the Highlaand Rim Natu
ural Region, while
w
the rem
mainder of thee project areaa north to Ind
dianapolis is w
within
the south
hern extent of
o the Tipton Till Plain secttion of the CCentral Till Plaain Region. TThe Brown County
Hills Sectiion has deep
ply dissected uplands underlain by siltsstone, shale and sandstone (Homoya et al.
1985).The
e Tipton Till Plain is an
n undissected
d plain withh remnants of beech‐maaple‐oak norrthern
flatwoodss communitie
es (Homoya et
e al. 1985). Existing SR 377 north of Martinsville is located withiin the
White Rivver valley and
d generally ru
uns parallel eaast of the riveer. The princcipal watersh
heds (14 digit HUC)
for the prroject area fro
om south to north
n
include
e Indian Creekk‐Sand Creek,, Clear Creek‐‐East/West/G
Grassy
Forks, White River‐He
enderson Bridge, Stotts Creek‐Exchan
C
nge, White R
River‐North TTributary, Cro
ooked
Creek‐Ban
nta Creek, White
W
River‐SSinking Creekk, White Riveer‐North Blu
uff/Bluff Creeeks, Honey C
Creek‐
Turkey Pe
en Creek, Pleaasant Run Cre
eek‐Buffalo Creek, White R
River‐Mann C
Creek/Harnesss Ditch, Littlee Buck
Creek and
d White Riverr‐Hide Creek.

INDIANA BAT
Status
The Indiana bat (Myottis sodalis) waas first described as a dist inct species b
by Miller and
d Allen (1928)) from
a female specimen collected by J. O.
O Sibert on 7 March 19044 from Wyand
dotte Cave in
n Crawford Co
ounty,
Indiana. Myotis mean
ns “mouse ear” while soda
alis is derivedd from the Latin word for “companion..” The
Indiana bat
under the En
b was listed
d as being in danger of extinction by the USFWS u
ndangered Sp
pecies
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Preservation Act of 19
966 on 11 March 1967 (3
32 FR 4001) aand was subssequently listted as endangered
under the
e Endangered
d Species Acct of 1973, as
a amended. Critical habiitat consisting of eleven caves
(includingg Ray’s Cave and
a Wyandottte Cave in Ind
diana) and tw
wo mines wass established in 41 FR 41914 on
24 Septem
mber 1976. A recovery pllan was deve
eloped for thee species in 11983 (USFWSS 1983) and a draft
revised ve
ersion was prepared in April 2007 (USFW
WS 2007).

Morphollogical Descrription
The Indian
na bat is a sm
mall bat similaar to the little brown bat inn general app
pearance; how
wever, it has a keel
on the calcar, and smaall hind feet with
w sparse hairs
h
on toes that do not extend beyond the claws. The
fur is brownish gray and hair around the nose is sparse andd sometimes gives a pinkk look to the nose.
n in the little brown bat ((Hall 1981, Baarbour and D
Davis 1969). Total
The sagitttal crest is naarrower than
length ran
nges from 73
3 to 100 mm (2.87 to 3.94
4 inches) and weight ranges from 6 to 11 grams (0..21 to
0.39 ouncces) (Kurta 19
995).

Range
The Indiaana bat range includes th
he eastern United
U
Statess from Vermont to south
hern Wisconssin to
eastern Oklahoma
O
to northern
n
Florida. USFWS (2007) reporrts that based
d on winter 2005 surveys, there
are 23 Prriority 1 hiberrnacula in Illiinois (n=1), In
ndiana (n=7),, Kentucky (n
n=5), Missourri (n=6), New
w York
(n=2), Ten
nnessee (n=1) and West Virginia
V
(n=1).. However, i n 2012 a new
w Priority 1 siite was discovered
in Missou
uri, thus bringging the total to 24. USFW
WS biennial p opulation esttimate data ffrom 1981 through
2015 indiccate that the population experienced
e
a low of 496,0027 in 2001 w
with an apparent resurgen
nce to
635,349 in 2007 (http://www.fws.ggov/Midwest//Endangered//mammals/in
nba/index.htm
ml as revised 8‐25‐
2015). Po
ossibly due to
o increased mortality
m
resu
ulting from w
white‐nose syyndrome, pop
pulation estim
mates
declined to 523,636 in
i 2015. Baased on the 2015 Range‐‐wide Populaation Estimatte, Indiana ((35%),
Missouri (35%),
(
Kentuccky (13%), an
nd Illinois (11%
%) provided hhibernacula fo
or 94% of thee population in the
winter ran
nge.
A total of
o 34 priorityy hibernaculaa exist in In
ndiana (USFW
WS 2007). Indiana popu
ulations seem
mingly
increased slightly from
m estimates of 160,300 in
n 1965 to 2338,068 in 20007; however,, estimates b
before
standardized surveys began in 19
980 are unreliable (USFW
WS 2007). From 2007 populations have
experiencced a small de
ecline to 226,,365 in 2013 (USFWS unp ublished dataa 2014). Red
distribution off local
winter po
opulations fro
om one cave to a nearby cave over thee span of a ffew years hass been reportted in
some insttances (USFW
WS unpublishe
ed data 2006
6). Ray’s Cavee and Wyando
otte Cave aree critical habiitat in
Indiana.
A total off 269 summerr maternity colonies have been docum
mented from 116 states as o
of 2006, but tthis is
considere
ed to represe
ent only a fraaction of thosse that exist based on wiinter populattion estimatees and
average maternity
m
colony size (USFFWS 2007). Maternity coolonies appeaar to be morre abundant iin the
glaciated portions of the
t upper Midwest than the unglaciatted regions o
of the Midweest or the Miideast
portion off the range (U
USFWS 2007).

Feeding
Indiana bats eat aquattic and terresstrial flying in
nsects, and inn this, benefiit people by consuming in
nsects
c
pe
ests. Their ro
ole in insect control
c
is rem
markable wheen you consid
der they eat aabout
that are considered
half their body weight in insects each night. Exaamples of preeferred prey iinclude moths, beetles, midges,
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flies, wasps, stonefliess, flying ants, caddisflies, brown
b
leafhooppers, treehoppers, lacew
wings, and w
weevils
(Kiser and
d Elliott 1996,, Murray and Kurta 2002, Whitaker
W
20004).
entists believve that their population iss declining tooday due to p
pesticide usee, possibly through
Some scie
eating contaminated insects, drinkiing contamin
nated water, oor absorbing the chemicals while feeding in
areas that have been recently treaated with pessticides (Mohhr 1953, Schm
midt et al. 20
002, USFWS 2007,
http://ww
ww.fws.gov/m
midwest/endaangered/mam
mmals/inba/innbafctsht.htm
ml).

Predation
Feral catss are potential predators within their hibernacula. They are aalso killed by natural pred
dators
such as sn
nakes, owls, hawks, oposssums, minks, and raccoonns. They can also die from
m natural disaasters
such as flo
ooding of cavves, collapse in caves and mines, freeziing in winter,, climate and weather chaanges,
and summ
mer habitat de
eforestation.

Winter Hibernation
H
In southe
ern Indiana, winter
w
hibern
nation in caves and minees generally o
occurs as latee as Novemb
ber or
December to as early as mid‐March
h. Hall (1962)) and LaVal a nd LaVal (19880) report hib
bernation typ
pically
from Octo
ober to April, while Kurta et al. (1997) and Hicks (20004) extend h
hibernation ffrom Septemb
ber to
May in no
orthern areas including Ne
ew York, Verm
mont and Mic higan (USFW
WS 2007).
n man‐madee hibernaculaa (i.e.,
In 2005, 30 percent of
o the popullation was co
onsidered to hibernate in
published data 2006). Cavves used by Indiana bats aare well venttilated
mines, tunnels, dams) (USFWS unp
ey effect), and
d store large volumes
v
of coool air with constant temp
peratures bettween
(usually have a chimne
2°C (37.4°F to 45°F) (Tuttle
e and Kennedy 2002). Bracck et al. (2003) observed tthat in hibern
nacula
3°C to 7.2
in Indianaa the highest concentratio
ons of Indianaa bats were foound at sites with mid‐winter temperaatures
of 6°C to 7°C (42.8°to 44.6°F). The Indiana bat is very sensittive to tempeerature changges and do no
ot use
omes, cavernss, and diversiity in form.
caves thatt flood. Theyy prefer cavess that have do
Hibernating bats form large, compact clusters with
w as manyy as 5,000 ind
dividuals, butt averaging 5
500 to
1,000 batts per cluster (USFWS 20
004). Pennsylvania Naturaal Heritage reported clusters with 250 per
square foot
f
(http:///www.naturallheritage.statte.pa.us/factssheets/114499.pdf), whilee the New York
Departme
ent of Envvironmental Conservatio
on (http://w
www.dec.ny.ggov/animals//6972.htmlrep
ports)
reported more than 300/square fo
oot. Several researchers hhave noted an
n inverse relaationship bettween
ambient roost
r
temperrature and the size of hibe
ernating clustters (Clawson
n et al. 1980, Brack et al. 1984)
as reporte
ed in USFWS (2007).
nto deep hibe
ernation (torp
por) in winter, but have t he ability to arouse very quickly which
h may
Bats go in
be an adaaptive mechaanism for surrvival. Duringg the hibernaation period, bats arouse about once every
two weekks or so and stay
s
aroused for
f a short tim
me period off 1‐2 hours (R
Reeder et al. 2
2012). Cumu
ulative
arousals throughout
t
hibernation caause much of their stored ffat energy to be metabolizzed and lost tto the
individuall. The functio
on of the aro
ousal is not known for surre, but it mayy be to drink,, to exercise, or to
get rid of some waste products. Arousal is not to
o feed thoug h.
Disturban
nces in the winter can be deleterious.
d
Awaking
A
thesee bats can usse up their fatt reserves. Fo
or this
reason, gaates at the entrance or fe
ences around these caves have been u
used as conseervation meassures.
When hud
ddled together (clustered), individualss on the perim
meter of the group are m
more susceptible to
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freezing that those in the middle of
o the mass. Caves are moost importantt in the survival of this sp
pecies.
During hib
bernation, baats cluster in large groups and some w
winter hibernaacula may support from 220,000
to 50,000 or more batss.

Spring Sttaging
Spring staaging generally occurs fro
om mid‐Marcch to mid‐M ay when maales and females emerge from
caves. Th
hey are hungry and thin after three to four or moree months of hibernation. Indiana batss feed
omes. Maless usually stayy near
and congregate around these cave
es before miggrating to theeir summer ho
the hiberrnacula, but may leave th
he area entirrely (USFWS 2007). Indiiana bats have been found to
migrate 64
6 to 80 km (40 or 50 miles) a day with
w total disttances of sevveral hundred kilometers. One
female re
eleased in sou
utheastern Ne
ew York moved 56 kilomeeters (35 milees) in approxim
mately 85 miinutes
(Sanders et al. 2001), while one fe
emale bat released from CCanoe Creek Mine in Pen
nnsylvania traaveled
approximately 96 kilometers (60 miles)
m
in one evening (US FWS 2007) aas reported b
by C. Butchko
oski in
2005. Tw
welve female
e Indiana bats from maternity coloniees in Michigan migrated aan average o
of 476
kilometerrs (296 miles)) to their hibe
ernacula in In
ndiana and K entucky, with
h a maximum
m migration o
of 574
kilometerrs (357 miles) (Winhold and Kurta 2006). Females ussually migratee further than
n males.
The females (as in oth
her bats) show
w delayed fe
ertilization, thhat is, they m
mate with males in the fall, and
store sperrm alive in po
ouches conne
ected to the uterus.
u
Upon an egg movin
ng down into
o the uterus, ssperm
are dischaarged from th
hese pockets and fertilize the egg. Thee fertilized eggg (embryo) then implantss itself
into the uterus.
u
Whe
en females le
eave the cavve, they are ppregnant and
d on a missio
on to start a new
generatio
on in their sum
mmer home.

Summer Habitat
Indiana bats occupy summer habittat from mid‐May to mid ‐August. Fem
males and maales arrive att their
summer habitat
h
(home
e) in May. Su
ummer roosting sites incluude primarily dead trees w
with cavities and/or
exfoliatingg bark or livving trees wiith shaggy bark
b
(e.g., sh agbark hicko
ory). Larger trees are usually
preferred over smallerr trees where there is an ample amoun t of solar rad
diation, and protection from the
wind and
d rain. Nume
erous studiess indicate thaat Indiana baats exhibit site fidelity to
o their traditional
summer maternity areas (Humphrrey et al. 1977, Gardner et al. 1991aa, 1991b, Gardner et al. 1996,
Callahan et
e al. 1997, Whitaker
W
and Sparks
S
2003, Whitaker et aal. 2004).
These nu
ursery coloniies often use several ro
oost trees. R
Roost trees may be priimary roost trees
(emergen
nce count ≥ 30 bats) or altternate roost trees (emerggence count < 30 bats). Id
deal primary roost
trees are large trees with
w sloughin
ng bark in the
e sun where they secure themselves under the baark, in
crevices or
o cavities du
uring the dayy. While at night, they are active feeeding on inssects and usse the
underside
e of bridges on
o occasion as
a night roostts (Kiser et al . 2002). The majority of ssummer mateernity
colonies are
a in large de
ead or live tre
ees near majo
or streams in both bottom
mland and upland areas.
A matern
nity colony caan vary greatly in size (U
USFWS 2007)), but typically consists o
of 25 to 325 adult
females (average
(
is 80
8 adult fem
males per Wh
hitaker and B
Brack 2002). Although m
most documeented
maternityy colonies con
ntained 100 or
o fewer adult females (Haarvey 2002), aas many as 384 bats havee been
reported emerging from one materrnity roost tre
ee in Indiana ((Whitaker and Brack 2002
2).
Young are
e born between late June and early Julyy. This processs is called paarturition and
d the adult females
are lactatting (producin
ng milk) at th
hat time. Fem
males do not carry the yo
oung unless th
hey need to move
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them, and
d under such
h conditions, they will carrry them on ttheir abdomeen. The young become vvolant
(able to fly) between
n early July and early August at wh ich time thee adult femaales become non‐
reproducttive. Most young
y
are vo
olant by mid
d‐July. Malees may form bachelor co
olonies during the
summer.

Fall Swarrming
Fall swarrming generaally occurs mid‐August to Novembeer. With tthe onset of fall and ccooler
temperatures, males return
r
to the caves. They are at the enntrances to th
he caves wheen the femalees and
young arrrive. Hormones run high
h and males mate with feemales. Swaarming is a m
milling of thee bats
around an
nd out of the
e cave entran
nce. It may have several ffunctions, butt one seems to bring the sexes
together for mating. It is not know
wn if juvenile
e females maate their first autumn. Lim
mited matingg may
occur in the spring, and in the cave in winter (Haall 1962).
Memberss of both sexe
es feed and gain
g
weight through
t
the ffall, thus puttting on fat (eenergy) need
ded to
help them
m through hibernation. LaVal
L
and LaV
Val (1980) foound femaless to reach maximum weigght in
early Octo
ober, while th
he males reacched maximu
um weight in late October. The males ffollow the females
into hiberrnation, and both
b
sexes staay in the cave
e when outsidde temperatu
ures trend tow
wards freezin
ng.

Cumulative Impacts
Cumulativve impacts resulting from
m human dissturbances att winter hibernacula, summer and w
winter
habitat lo
oss, wind farm
m fatalities and white nosse syndrome (WNS) are th
hreats to thee species and chief
factors fo
or population
n declines. However,
H
in recent yearss WNS and w
wind farms are considereed the
primary causes of deatth for Indianaa bats (Boyless et al. 2011).
WNS is a disease cau
used by the cold‐loving fungus
f
Pseuddogymnoascuus destructan
ns (formerly ccalled
Geomycess destructanss), that affectts bats duringg winter hibeernation. It w
was first repo
orted in 2006
6 from
New Yorkk. Since then, the USFWS estimates that at least 5. 7 million to 66.7 million baats have died
d from
WNS (http
p://www.batcon.org/pdfs//USFWS_WN
NS_Mortality__2012_NR_FIN
NAL.pdf). Thee disease origginally
spread so
outh along the
t
Appalach
hian Mountains and nortth into Canaada, and theen westward
d into
Tennessee, Missouri and Iowa in th
he south; and Canada in thhe north. WN
NS was first reported in In
ndiana
in Januaryy 2011.
It takes some
s
time fo
or the fungu
us to attach to the skin of the bat, but once em
mbedded into the
epidermiss; it causes open
o
sores (le
esions) in the
e epidermis aand dermis in
n especially b
bare areas likke the
nose, fore
earms and wings. If the baat survives, su
uch lesions heeal as scars. TThe fungus grows around 4
4°C to
20°C (39.2°F to 68.0
0°F) (https:///en.wikipediaa.org/wiki/Pseeudogymnoascus_destrucctans). The u
upper
emperature for growth iss between 19
9°C and 19.88°C (66.2°F aand 67.6°F) w
with temperaatures
critical te
above 12
2°C (53.6°F) displaying attypical morp
phology in thhe fungus th
hat may havve implications its
proliferation (Verant et
e al. 2012).
Bats usuaally come intto hibernatio
on with extraa grams of faat, of which,, much of th
his fat are ussed in
arousals. The remainiing grams off fat in the bat are needded to sustaain it through the duration of
hibernatio
on. Fungal le
esions caused
d by Pseudog
gymnoascus ddestructans ccause the batt to become more
active and waste critical energy re
eserves. Whe
en this happpens, bats maay leave the cave in winter in
search of food, and ulttimately die in or out of th
he cave from starvation. TThis is one th
heory for the many
deaths fro
om WNS.
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Wind farm
ms (as becom
ming more prrevalent in th
he landscape)) are also rep
ported to killl many bats. The
majority of
o such losse
es affect bats that migrate
e long distancces such as tthe hoary batt, eastern red
d bat,
and silverr haired bat. However, an Indiana bat was
w killed in a wind farm in
n Benton Cou
unty, Indiana.. Bats
that die frrom WNS and
d wind farms may lower th
he Indiana ba t population..
Boyles et al. (2011) reported that the
t loss of so
ome 1 millionn bats equatees to about 66
60 to 1,320 m
metric
tons of insects that wo
ould not be consumed
c
each year in W NS‐affected aareas. Farmers would neeed to
offset succh losses with
h investing mo
ore money to
o control inseect infestation
ns. It is reported that from
m $3.7
billion/year to $53.0 billion/year ($22.9
(
billion/year averagge) would bee needed to control unwanted
agriculturral insect pestts. This equaates to a most likely scenaario of $74/accre that the farmer would need
to spend on
o pesticides.

NORTHERN LONG
G‐EARED BAT
Status
The north
hern long‐eare
ed bat (Myotis septentiona
alis) was firstt recognized aas a distinct species instead of a
subspecie
es of Keen’s lo
ong‐eared myyotis (Myotis keenii) by vaan Zyll de Jon
ng in 1979 based on geogrraphic
separation and morphologyical chaaracteristics (7
78 FR 61051)). On Octobeer 2, 2013 thee USFWS published
a propose
ed rule (78 FR
F 61046) to
o list the norrthern long‐eeared bat as endangered.. Subsequen
ntly, a
proposed species‐speccific rule under Section 4(d) of the Actt was publish
hed on Januarry 15, 2015 (80 FR
2371) to list the species as threate
ened. On 2 April
A
2015 thee USFWS pub
blished the final rule listin
ng the
species ass threatened with an Inte
erim 4(d) Rule
e (80 FR 179774). The listiing became eeffective on 4 May
2015.

Morphollogical Descrription
It is a me
edium sized bat,
b the mostt distinguishiing characterr of which is its long ear and long, naarrow,
pointed trragus (Whitakker et al. no date;
d
Kurta 19
995). Fur is ttypically light to dark brow
wn with a yellowish
venter. Size
S and weigght are generally consiste
ent with the little brown and Indiana bat, althouggh the
northern long‐eared bat tends to be
e slightly smaaller on averaage (Kurta 19995).

Range an
nd Distributiion
The speciies range includes eastern
n and north‐ccentral Uniteed States, as well as all C
Canadian provvinces
west to th
he southern Yukon
Y
Territo
ory and easte
ern British Coolumbia. Speecifically, in th
he United Staates it
includes 39
3 states from
m Maine west to Montanaa, south to eaastern Kansass, eastern Okklahoma, Arkaansas,
and east to
t northern Florida. In the
e U.S., it was more commoonly observed
d in the north
heastern portion of
its range than in the southern and
d western re
egions (Cacer es and Barclay 2000; Am
melon and Bu
urhans
2006). Within
W
this ran
nge, more th
han 780 hiberrnacula have been identiffied from 27 states, moree than
60% of which
w
are in Pennsylvania, Missouri, West Virgin ia, Michigan and Kentuccky (Whitaker and
Hamilton 1998). Twen
nty‐five hibern
nacula have been
b
documeented in Indiaana (80 FR 179
974).
The U.S. range has been
b
divided into four populations (eeastern, midwest, southeern and wesstern),
although these are not considere
ed isolated populations frrom each otther (78 FR 6
61052). It is less
ern and westtern portionss of the rangee, but is fairlyy common w
within the Mid
dwest
common in the southe
on (Illinois, In
ndiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, M
Missouri, Oh
hio and Wiscconsin). Alth
hough
populatio
Indiana has
h fewer kn
nown hibernaacula than most
m
of the other states that comp
prise the Mid
dwest
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populatio
on, it has histo
orically been considered the
t fourth or fifth most ab
bundant speccies statewidee, and
most freq
quently captured at mine entrances.
e
A USFWS com parison of a tthree year su
urvey conductted in
northern Indiana where only 4 percent of the captures we re northern llong‐eared bats versus a three
s
in sou
uth‐central In
ndiana where
e 38 percent of the captu
ures were no
orthern long‐eared
summer survey
bats sugggest that hab
bitat abundance or otherr environmenntal conditio
ons are moree favorable in the
southern portion of the state. Raange‐wide or Indiana poppulation estim
mates have n
not currently been
generated
d by the USFW
WS.

Feeding
The north
hern long‐earred bat has a diverse diett including m
moths, flies, leeafhoppers, ccaddisflies, sp
piders
and beetlles with diet composition differing geo
ographically and seasonally (Brack and Whitaker 2
2001).
The mostt common in
nsects found in the dietss of norther n long‐eared
d bats are m
moths and beeetles
(Feldhamer et al. 200
09; Brack an
nd Whitaker 2001) with spiders also
o being a co
ommon prey item
(Feldhamer et al. 2009
9). Foragingg techniques include hawkking (catchingg insects in fllight) and gleeaning
(picking in
nsects off staationary featu
ures such as leaves
l
or braanches) in con
njunction witth passive aco
oustic
cues (Naggorsen and Brrigham 1993; Ratcliffe and Dawson 20003). Present in their fecess are spiders, other
non‐flyingg insects, and
d green plant material sugggest considerrable gleaningg behavior. TThe northern long‐
eared batt has a very high
h
frequenccy call. Glean
ning allows thhis species to
o gain a foragging advantagge for
preying upon moths because
b
moth
hs are less ab
ble to detect high frequen
ncy echolocattion calls (Fau
ure et
al. 1993). Emerging att dusk, most hunting occu
urs above thee understory, 3 to 10 feet about the ground,
1
on foreested hillsides and ridges, rather than along
but underr the canopy (Nagorsen and Brigham 1993)
riparian areas
a
(Brack and
a Whitaker 2001; LaVal et al. 1977)). This coincides with daata indicatingg that
mature fo
orests are imp
portant habitaat for foraging in this speccies (Caceres and Pybus 19
998).

Winter Hibernation
H
Caves and
d mines are used by the no
orthern long‐‐eared bat in winter. Hiberrnacula used are typically large,
with large
e passages an
nd entrances, relatively co
onstant and coooler temperratures, and w
with high hum
midity
and no aiir currents. The
T sites favored by them
m are often iin very high humidity areeas to such a large
degree th
hat droplets of
o water are often
o
observe
ed on their fu r. They are ttypically found roosting in small
crevices or
o cracks in caave or mine walls
w
and can often be oveerlooked in su
urveys. To a lesser extentt, they
have been found overrwintering in habitats that resemble ccaves or minees, such as ab
bandoned railroad
wers (Goehrin
ng 1954), hyd
dro‐electric d ams (Kurta aand Teramino
o 1994), aqueeducts
tunnels and storm sew
2
unpubliished data) or other “un
nsuspected rretreats” where caves an
nd mines are not
(French 2012
present. Northern long‐eared bats have shown a high degreee of philopatry (using the same site mu
ultiple
years) forr a hibernaculum. Other species
s
in Ind
diana that coommonly occu
upy the samee hibernaculaa with
the north
hern long‐eared bat are th
he little brow
wn bat, big bbrown bat, tri‐colored batt, and Indianaa bat.
Northern long‐eared bats
b
often mo
ove between
n hibernacula throughout the winter, w
which may fu
urther
decrease population estimates.
e
Similarly, this species has bbeen found to fly in and o
out of some o
of the
mines and
d caves in sou
uthern Indiana throughoutt the winter ( Whitaker and
d Mumford 2009).

Spring Sttaging
Both males and femaales emerge from caves and
a mines inn spring. Northern long‐eeared bats eexhibit
significantt weight losss during hibe
ernation. On
ne Indiana stuudy showed a 41‐43 % lo
oss (Whitakeer and
Hamilton 1998). During staging, northern
n
longg‐eared bats are flying in and out of caves to feed
d and
ese caves beffore migratingg to their sum
mmer homes. The northern long‐eared bat is
congregatte around the
not consid
dered a long‐distance miggratory species. Short miggratory moveements betweeen summer roost
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and winte
er hibernaculaa are typicallyy between 35
5 to 55 miles (Nagorsen an
nd Brigham 1
1993; Griffin 1
1945).
However, movements may range frrom 5 to 168 miles (Griffinn 1945). Wheen females leeave the cavee, they
are pregn
nant and on
n a mission to start a new
n
generati on in their summer hom
me. Gestatiion is
approximately 60 days (van Zyll de
e Jong 1985)). Males are reproductiveely inactive until late July,, with
testes desscending in most
m
males during August and Septem ber (Caire ett al. 1979; Am
melon and Bu
urhans
2006).

Summer Habitat
During the summer, northern long‐‐eared bats tyypically roostt singly or in colonies underneath barkk or in
cavities or
o crevices of both live tre
ees and snags. Males andd non‐reprod
ductive females’ summer roost
sites may also include cooler locatiions, including caves and mines (Barbo
our and Daviss 1969). Theyy also
have been found roosting in man
n‐made structtures, such aas buildings, barns, a parrk pavilion, ssheds,
cabins, un
nder eaves off buildings, be
ehind window
w shutters, annd in bat hou
uses (Mumford and Cope 1964,
Barbour and
a Davis 196
69, Cope and Humphrey 1972; Amelon and Burhanss 2006; Whitaaker and Mum
mford
2009; Tim
mpone et al. 2010; Joe Kath 2013 pers. comm..). This speccies appears to be someewhat
opportunistic in roost selection. Canopy cover at northern llong‐eared bat roosts hass ranged from
m 56%
(Timpone et al. 2010) to greater than 84% (Laccki and Schw
wierjohann 20001). Femalees tend to roost in
more ope
en areas than males, likelyy due to the in
ncreased solaar radiation, w
which aids in pup develop
pment
(Perry and Thill 2007). Roosts are
e also largely selected bel ow the cano
opy, which co
ould be due tto the
species’ ability
a
to explo
oit roosts in cluttered
c
envvironments; thheir gleaningg behavior sugggests an ability to
easily maneuver aroun
nd obstacles (Foster
(
and Kurta 1999; M enzel et al. 2002).
One studyy found that northern
n
longg‐eared bats roost more ooften on uppeer and middlee slopes than lower
slopes, which
w
suggestts a preferen
nce for highe
er elevations due to increeased solar h
heating (Lackki and
Schwierjo
ohann 2001). Northern long‐eared batts switch roossts often (Sassse and Perkiins 1996), typ
pically
every 2‐3 days (Fosterr and Kurta 1999;
1
Owen et
e al. 2002; CCarter and Feeldhamer 200
05; Timpone et al.
2010). Re
easons for sw
witching may be temperatu
ure, precipitaation, predatiion, parasitism, and ephemeral
roost sites (Carter and Feldhamer 2005).
2
hern long‐earred bat is com
mparable to the
t Indiana bbat in terms o
of summer ro
oost selection
n, but
The north
appear to
o be more opportunistic (C
Carter and Feldhamer 200 5; Timpone eet al. 2010). A
Although norrthern
long‐eared bats are more
m
opportunistic than Indiana batss, there mayy be a small amount of roost
selection overlap betw
ween these tw
wo species (FFoster and Kuurta 1999; Tim
mpone et al. 2010). Mateernity
colonies, consisting of females and young, are generally
g
smaall, numberingg from aboutt 30 (Whitakeer and
males give birtth to a singlee pup.
Mumford 2009) to 60 individuals (Caceres and Barclay 20000). Adult fem
e
June (C
Caire et al 19979; Easteria 1968, Whitaaker and Mum
mford
Birth likelly occurs in late May or early
2009), but may occur as late as Jully (Whitaker and Mumforrd 2009). Juvvenile volancyy (flight) occu
urs by
21 days affter birth (Kro
ochmal and Sparks
S
2007; Kunz
K
1971). A
Adult longevity is estimateed to be up to
o 18.5
years (Hall et al. 1957) with the greatest recorde
ed age of 19 yyears (Kurta 11995).

Fall Swarrming
With the onset of fall and cooler temperatures
t
s, males returrn to the cavves. They aree at the entrrances
when fem
males and young arrive. Elevated hormone
h
levvels trigger m
males to maate with fem
males.
Hibernating females store
s
sperm until spring, exhibiting deelayed fertilizzation (amph
higonia retardata).
Swarmingg is a milling of
o the bats arround and ou
ut of the cavee entrance. TThis behaviorr may have seeveral
functions,, but one see
ems to bring the
t sexes toggether for ma ting. Membeers of both seexes feed and
d gain
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weight through the falll, thus puttin
ng on fat (ene
ergy) to help them survivee through hib
bernation. It is not
known if juvenile
j
femaales mate the
eir first autum
mn. Limited m
mating may o
occur in the ccave in winteer and
may even
n occur in the spring. Whe
en temperatu
ures are 50 deegrees F or leess, the bats sstart to stay inside
the cave.

Cumulative Impacts
Under Se
ection 4(a)(1) of Act (16 U.S.C. 1533) and its impllementing reegulations at 50 CFR partt 424,
USFWS has the autho
ority to list a species based on any of the follow
wing 5 factors: (A) preseent or
threatene
ed destructio
on, modification, or curtaailment of itts habitat orr range; (B) overutilizatio
on for
commercial, recreatio
onal, scientiffic, or educaational purpposes; (C) disease or predation; (D) the
m
and (E) otheer natural or manmade faactors affecting its
inadequaccy of existingg regulatory mechanisms;
continued
d existence.
No other threat is ass severe and immediate to the northhern long‐earred bat’s perrsistence as WNS,
although habitat loss continues
c
to be a contribu
uting factor a nd a potentiaal limiting facctor in its pottential
ery.
for recove

EVENIN
NG BAT
Status
The eveniing bat (Nycteesius humeralis) was descrribed by Rafinnesque in 18118. It is consiidered a speccies of
“least con
ncern” by the IUCN, but is currently liste
ed as endanggered by the Indiana DNR u
under IC 14‐2
22‐34.

Morphollogical Descrription
A small bat with blackkish (juvenile)) to bronze‐brown (adult) fur often greeasy in appeaarance that iss best
differentiaated from otther myotis bats by its shorter,
s
rounnded tragi an
nd shorter eaars (Mumford
d and
Whitaker 1982). Additionally, the evening bat has
h a single ppair of upper incisors com
mpared to a double
set for all other Indiana species exccept those of the Lasiurus genus (Kurtaa 1995; Menzzel et al. 2002
2) and
s molariforrm teeth behind the canin
nes (Whitakerr et al. undated). Wing an
nd tail memb
branes
uniform size
are hairle
ess with total length range
es from 86 to
o 103 mm annd weight ran
nges from 6 tto 12 grams ((Kurta
1995).

Range an
nd Distributiion
Evening bat
b range is the eastern United
U
States extending noorth to Nebraaska, Iowa, southern Mich
higan,
Pennsylvaania, New Jerrsey, west to
o Kansas, easttern Texas, ssouth to the Gulf Coast and along thee mid‐
Atlantic Coast
C
(Kurta 1995).
1
In Indiana, it is currrently considdered to be reestricted more to the sou
uthern
portion off the state. From
F
records of Cope et al.
a (1961), Hum
mphrey and C
Cope (1970), and Whitakeer and
Gummer (1993), the known
k
pre‐19
990s distributtion of the s pecies includ
ded southeast Indiana (Orrange,
Washington and Claark counties), west‐centtral (Clay CCounty) and north‐centrral (Montgomery,
oe, Clinton, Carroll,
C
White
e and Cass counties). Reecords from tthe 1993 sugggest that evvening
Tippecano
bats appe
ear to be clossely associate
ed with the lo
ower Wabashh and White Rivers (Whitaaker and Gum
mmer,
2003), particularly the Prairie Creekk area of Vigo
o County.

Feeding
Evening bat
b diet gene
erally consistts of beetles (particularlyy chrysomelid
d beetle or sspotted cucu
umber
beetle), moths,
m
flies, leafhoppers and
a true bugss (Kurta 19955; Feldhamer et al. 1995))). A colony o
of 100
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evening bats
b
is estimaated to consu
ume 1.25 million insects in a season (Kurta 1995)), thus provid
ding a
notable co
ontribution to
o pest insect control.

Summer Habitat
Typically, females form
m maternity colonies in buildings
b
andd tree hollow
ws from late A
April to earlyy May
er 2003, Whittaker et al. un
ndated). Mal es usually rem
main in the so
outhern portion of
(Whitakerr and Gumme
the range
e and do not migrate mucch to the nortth (Kurta 19995), as such ffemales and jjuveniles are more
likely to occur
o
in Indiana that male
es. Parturition within a coolony (two orr sometimes tthree pups) o
occurs
within a period of roughly six dayys in June (K
Kurta 1995) aalthough births have been reported in
n July
(Whitakerr et al. undatted). Boyles and Robbinss (2006) noteed from a yeearlong surveey in Missourri that
maternityy colonies were only occup
pied for a ten day period inn mid‐June 20003. By July, vvolant males leave
the colon
ny and disperse, while juvenile females remain att the colony roost to forrage and con
ntinue
nursing with
w their motther (Whitake
er et al. undaated). From ccapture data available as of 2003, Whitaker
and Gummer (2003) concluded
c
th
hat maternityy colonies weere present iin at least five counties (Vigo,
Sullivan, Posey,
P
Hendriicks and Barth
holomew).
Although they occupy man‐made buildings,
b
eve
ening bats ge nerally inhab
bit rural landsscapes wheree they
forage in open fields,, agricultural fields and within
w
woodllands (Whitaker et al. un
ndated). How
wever,
Whitaker and Gumme
er (2003) no
oted that fro
om mist net surveys cond
ducted from 1994 to 19
999 in
Indiana, evening
e
bats were predom
minantly captured in botttomland woo
ods which laccked develop
pment
(i.e., strucctures) and that within Prrairie Creek in Vigo Countty, evening b
bats were traccked to hollo
ows in
silver maple trees. It is not uncom
mmon for evening bats too move from
m tree to treee, with some trees
harboringg large numbe
ers and others just a few individuals. Boyles and Robbins (200
06) identified eight
different species
s
of tre
ees used as ro
oosts by even
ning bats; how
wever, 88 perrcent (30 of th
he 34 roosts)) were
oak species. Also, the
ey tended to prefer trees in more advvanced stagess of decay than live or reccently
dying tree
es.

Winter Hibernation
H
Fall migraation southwaard begins arround mid‐Occtober in Ind iana and has been docum
mented to covver as
much as 547
5 km or 34
40 miles (Whitaker et al. undated).
u
In the winter, tthey migrate to areas bettween
Arkansas and South Carolina
C
(Kurta 1995) where they likelyy hibernate in hollow treees, but apparently
bernacula (W
Whitaker et al. undated). Itt has also beeen suggested
d that eveningg bats
don’t use caves for hib
ng in “middle
e latitudes” may not miggrate south ((Boyles and R
Robbins 2006
6). Whitakeer and
summerin
Gummer (2003) surmised that theyy do not hiberrnate in Indiaana and likelyy reside in treees associated
d with
large rivers south of th
he state. Boyyles and Robb
bins (2006) caaptured both
h males and ffemales durin
ng the
winter in south‐centraal Missouri an
nd tracked the
em to oak rooosts (primariily white oakss and post oaaks) in
ot the same trrees as roostiing was obserrved in the su
ummer.
the same areas, but no

Cumulative Impacts
Threats to
o the eveningg bat include natural pred
dators, princippally cats, as well as snakkes, raccoons,, owls
and hawkks (Kurta 1995). As with other
o
bats in Indiana, habbitat loss is also likely a co
ontributing lim
miting
factor to population
p
sizze. White no
ose syndrome
e has not yet bbeen detecteed in evening bats.
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PREVIO
OUS STUDIEES
Tier 1 NEPA
N
Phase
e Monitoring
9 Tier 1 NEPA
A Phase bat sstudies conducted within Section 6 in 2004
There havve been two previous I‐69
and 2005.



m D. et al. (1
15 Decemberr 2004) – Suummer habitaat for the Indiana bat (M
Myotis
Hendricks, William
sodaliis) within the Martinsville Hills from Maartinsville to Indianapolis, Indiana.
Henryy et al. (27 February
F
200
06) – Identification of In diana bat ro
oost trees alo
ong the prop
posed
Intersstate 69 betw
ween Bloomington and Indianapolis, Inddiana.

In 2004, 29 sites werre mist net surveyed forr two nights at each locaation betweeen 12 July aand in
accordancce with the USFWS
U
Mist Netting
N
Guidelines active att that time. A total of ten
n Indiana batss from
eight survvey sites (27%
% of sites survveyed) and 21
1 northern lonng‐eared batss from eleven
n survey sitess (38%
of sites su
urveyed) werre captured. Indiana bat captures inccluded four reeproductive ffemales, onee non‐
reproducttive male and
d five juvenile
es (male = 3,, female = 2).. Radio transsmitters weree attached to
o four
adult fem
male and one juvenile femaale Indiana bats for the puurposes of tracking to individual or mu
ultiple
summer roost
r
trees. Three
T
of the five bats were tracked too four differeent roost treees along the W
White
River and
d within the Clear
C
Creek tributary
t
drainage. Roost counts from a dead ash snag and a p
power
pole were
e in excess of 60 individuals/night from multiple ccounts suggessting these w
were likely prrimary
roosts forr a local colo
ony. Northern
n long‐eared bat capturess included tw
wo adult reprroductive fem
males,
one adultt non‐reprod
ductive femalle, twelve ad
dult males, aand six juven
niles (males = 3, females = 3).
Because the
t 2004 survvey pre‐datess the USFWS listing of thiss species as tthreatened, n
no radio telem
metry
and roostt tree identification was conducted. From 18 bridgge inspections, bats were observed roo
osting
althou
at two brridges acrosss
ugh no Indiaana bats or n
northern longg‐eared bats were
found. Mist
M netting was
w suppleme
ented with An
naBat II detecctor acoustic data collection at six of tthe 29
locations, but no auto
omated program analysis or manual hhand vettingg for species identification
n was
conducted
d.
In 2005, seven of the
e 29 sites surrveyed in 20
004 were revvisited from 112 July to 19
9 July to gen
nerate
diana bat roost trees within the Sectioon 6 portion o
of the I‐69 co
orridor. A to
otal of
additional data on Ind
e females) from three diffeerent mist nett sites were ccaptured and fitted
three Indiiana bats (all reproductive
with radio
o transmitters. Each bat was
w tracked to two differeent roosts witthin the Whitte River flood
dplain.
Only one of the six roo
ost trees yielded nightly emergence
e
coounts greaterr than 10 bats/night. From
m five
o
, exit counts at
a this roost ranged
r
from 229 to 52 batss per night, th
hus it was eith
her an
nights of observations,
alternativve roost or a low
l count priimary roost. A total of sixx northern lon
ng‐eared bat captures inccluded
an adult reproductive
r
female,
f
an ad
dult male and
d four juvenilee females. Aggain, no telem
metry or roosst tree
identificattion was conducted on th
his species since this survvey pre‐dated
d USFWS listing. Acousticc data
collection
n was not a paart of the scope for this survey.
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MATERNITY COLO
ONIES
Indiana
a Bat
Capture and
a roost tree
e emergence count data frrom the 20044 and 2005 su
urveys for thee entire I‐69 length
was utilized by the USSFWS to defin
ne twelve maternity colonnies along thee Tier 1 corrid
dor. As a ressult of
continuing monitoringg surveys in 2010,
2
a thirteenth colony w
was defined within Sectio
on 4 of the project
between US231 and Bloomington. Three of the
ese 13 Indian a bat 2.5 mile radius mateernity coloniees are
located within
w
Section 6.
 West
W
Fork Wh
hite River / Clear
C
Creek colony:
c
Deteermined by th
he centroid o
of three 2004
4 and
20
005 roost loccations associated with the
e White Riverr and Clear Creek approxim
mately
(
Therre is a small amount of o
overlap with tthe adjacent West
Fo
ork White Rivver / Crooked Creek colonyy.
 West
W Fork Wh
hite River / Crrooked Creekk colony: Dettermined by a pair of 2004
4 maternity rroosts
(u
utility pole an
nd shagbark hickory)
h
immediately
Th
overlap with the adjacent West
(
here is a sma ll amount of o
ork White Rivver / Clear Cre
eek colony.
Fo
 West
W
Fork Wh
hite River / Pleasant
P
Run Creek colonyy: Determined by the ceentroid of mu
ultiple
20
004 capture locations asssociated witth the Whitee River to tthe
/
(

Northerrn Long‐Ea
ared Bat
Since the northern lon
ng‐eared bat was not liste
ed as threatenned (4(d) rulee) until 2 Aprril 2015, it waas not
within the
e scope of the
e 2004 and 2005 surveys performed
p
in Section 6 to conduct radiio telemetry, roost
tree identtification and emergence count
c
surveys for the pur poses of defining materniity colonies fo
or the
species. However,
H
as part
p of Confe
erencing coord
dination withh the USFWS during develo
opment of the Tier
1 Biologiccal Assessment addendum
m for the norrthern long‐eaared bat the Bloomington
n Field Officee staff
utilized caapture data from the 29 survey sites in
n 2004 and 20005 to definee four 1.5 mile radius maternity
colonies within
w
Section
n 6. Two of these
t
are locaated in the soouthern half of the surveyy area and tw
wo are
located in
n the northern
n half.






Clear Creek East Fork: Dete
ermined by th
he centroid frrom capturess of a post‐lacctating femalee, and
fivve juveniles at
a Site 6 in 20
004 and a juve
enile female aat Site 7 in 20005 associateed with Clear Creek
Th
an
nd Clear Cree
ek East Fork approximatel
a
y
(
here is
ap
pproximatelyy 20 percent overlay
o
with the
t adjacent W
White River ccolony.
White
W
River: Determined
D
by
b the capture of two juveenile females at Site 10 in 2004 immed
diately
ad
djacent to the
e White Riverr approximate
ely
(
TThere
iss approximate
ely 20 percent overlay with
h the adjacennt Clear Creekk East Fork co
olony.
White
W
River / Goose
G
Creek: Determined by the centr oid from capttures of a post‐lactating feemale
att Site 20 in 20
004 and a lacttating female
e at Site 19 in 2005 associaated with the White River in the
(
viicinity of the
e Goose Cree
ek confluence
e approximattely
/
The
e 1.5 mile rad
dius boundaryy of this colony abuts, butt does not overlap,
th
he Pleasant Run colony lim
mits to the north.
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Pleasant Run: Determined by the centrroid from capptures of a ju
uvenile male at Site 25 in 2004
an
nd a non‐reproductive fem
male at Site 23
2 2005 assocciated with th
he White Riveer in the vicin
nity of
(
i
The 1.5 mile
e radius boundary of thiss colony abu
uts, but doess not overlap
p, the
Pleasant Run colony
c
limits to
t the north.

REPRESSENATIVE ALIGNMEN
A
NT HABITA
AT ASSESSM
MENT AND
D MIST NETTTING SITEE
SELECTIION
Section 6 of the Tier 1 I‐69 corrido
or begins soutth of Martinssville on SR 337 just south of Indian Creeek in
Morgan County,
C
proce
eeds north alo
ong SR37 thro
ough Johnsonn and Marion
n counties and ends at I‐465 on
the south
h side of Indiaanapolis. The total length of the Sectioon 6 corridor is approximaately 41.7 km (25.9
miles). Ass per the 20
015 Range‐W
Wide Indiana Bat Summeer Survey Gu
uidelines (Ap
pril 2015) fo
or the
applicable
e Midwest Re
ecovery Unit,, the numberr of net nightts required ffor the 2015 Section 6 Ph
hase 2
presence//absence survvey was base
ed on a minim
mum of 4 net nights per km
m (0.6 mile) o
of suitable sum
mmer
habitat. The
T cumulative linear disttance of suitaable summer habitat for SSection 6 wass determined using
the “reprresentative alignment” for Section 6 and
a the “Tieer 2 forest GIS data”. TThe representative
alignmentt for Section 6 has the footprint
f
for the alternattive with the largest Tier 2 forest impacts,
among those alternatives that were
e still under consideration
c
n as of Novem
mber 14, 2005
5. The Tier 2 fforest
GIS data was created
d through photo interpretation of t he best available aerial photographss and
suppleme
ented by field reconnaissan
nce.
An analyssis of available summer haabitat (i.e., forested tracts ) within and immediately adjacent to eeither
side of the representative alignmen
nt right‐of‐waay for Sectionn 6 indicated that approxiimately 19.3 km of
forested land
l
use alon
ng this linear corridor supports potentiial Indiana baat and northeern long‐eareed bat
habitat. The
T majority of this poten
ntial habitat was
w located between Martinsville and
d Egbert Road
d, and
from Enniis Road to Bigg Bend Road. As such, a minimum
m
of 766 net nights o
of survey effo
ort was requirred to
satisfy the
e USFWS critteria. To keep the survey scheme sim ilar to Sectio
ons 1 through
h 5, it was deecided
that a total of 19 sites,, each consistting of two ne
ets surveyed for two nightts, would be sselected for a total
of 76 net nights.
n 6 surveyed in 2004 (Hendricks, Williiam D. et al.,, 2004) and 2
2005 (Henry et al.,
The 29 sittes in Section
2006) as part of the Tier 1 study were
w
used as the initial ba se for the 20015 Tier 2 sitee selection su
urvey.
Fourteen of these sites yielded Indiana and or northern
n
longg‐eared bat caaptures in 20
004‐2005 and were
therefore given prioritty considerattion as candiidate sites foor 2015; how
wever, two off these sites were
o be too far rremoved from
m the represeentative align
nment
more than 1.5 miles frrom SR37 and deemed to
deration. The
e remaining seven sites co
onsisted of th ree sites survveyed sites in
n 2004 that did not
for consid
yield either Indiana baats or northe
ern long‐eare
ed bats but eexhibited quaality habitat ccharacteristiccs and
good captture potentiaal. Additionally, four new locations as sociated with
h the White R
River and Pleeasant
Run were
e selected to fill
f in gaps alo
ong the corridor where sm
maller areas o
of potential h
habitat occurr. The
proposed survey sitess were identified in the study plan suubmitted to tthe USFWS (Bloomington Field
Office) on
n 28 June 201
15 and appro
oved on 29 Ju
une 2015. Apppendix A, Figgure 1 provid
des the locatiion of
the sites.
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METHO
ODOLOGY
Lochmuelller Group, Inc. and Enviro
onmental Solu
utions and Innnovations, Incc. completed the field survvey in
Section 6 under Federral Endangere
ed Species Pe
ermit TE068445‐A3 (Lochm
mueller Group
p) and TE0237
73A‐6
(Environm
mental Solutions and Innovations, Incc.) State of Indiana Depaartment of N
Natural Reso
ources
Permits isssued to Mr. Rusty Yeager (15‐046), Dr.
D Thomas Ceervone (15‐0447), Jason Daamm (15‐141
1) and
Kory Armsstrong (15‐15
51).
ess and condu
uct the mist nnet survey at each of the nineteen sitees was
Property owner permission to acce
ontact prior to
t conductingg the investigation. Additionally, locaal law
obtained via phone or personal co
mencing each night’s actiivity. In the event
p
to comm
enforcement was notified of the survey dates prior
that the use
u of radio‐ttelemetry waas required to
o track an Inddiana bat or northern lon
ng‐eared bat fitted
with a traansmitter to roosts
r
on other propertiess, all efforts w
were made to
o contact thee relevant pro
operty
owners prrior to entry.

Mist Ne
etting
This surve
ey was condu
ucted in accordance with the
t Phase 2 PPresence/Abssence Surveyys guidelines in the
2015 Ran
nge‐Wide Indiiana bat Sum
mmer Survey Guidelines,
G
A
April 2015 (USSFWS, 2015).. The mist neetting
guideliness are summarized in Appe
endix B. The locations for 15 of the 19 sites (Sites 3
3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 13,
14, 17, 19
9, 20, 21, 23, 24, and 25) were generaally in the sam
me locations as when survveyed in 2004 and
2005. The four new sites were coo
ordinated with
h and approvved by USFWSS BFO staff prior to initiation of
the surveyy. Each site included two net sets and was surveyeed for a minim
mum of two n
nights for a to
otal of
four minim
mum net nigh
hts each. Site
es 6, 13, 25 and 33 were ssurveyed for aan additional third night d
due to
“rain outss” on either the
t first or se
econd day of the survey. Mist net sitee locations arre shown on USGS
topograph
hic maps relaative to the I‐‐69 Section 6 representatiive alignmentt in Appendixx A, Figures 2
2A, 2B
2C and 2D. GPS coordinates (UTMs) for the nets are proovided in App
pendix C, Table 1. Sites were
surveyed on the nightss indicated on
n Appendix C,, Table 2.
mination of field equipment and measures to reduce the poten
ntial transfeer of
Decontam
Pseudogyymnoascus deestructans waas conducted
d in accordan ce with the N
National Whitte‐Nose Synd
drome
Decontam
mination Proto
ocol –Version
n 06.25.2012 (Appendix B)).
nd meteorolo
ogical conditio
ons were doccumented forr each mist neetting site. H
Habitat assesssment
Habitat an
at net site
es focused on features indicative of su
uitability for Indiana bats and northern long‐eared bats.
Temperatture (digital thermometer), percent cloud
c
cover, wind (Beauffort scale) , and rainfall were
monitored
d and record
ded every haalf hour during the mistt netting effo
ort to insuree compliancee with
weather conditions
c
ou
utlined in the netting guide
elines. Appenndix C, Table 2 includes teemperature ranges
for each site
s for each night.
n
Bat habitat descripttion sheet, sitte sketch, nett photographs and capturee data
sheets forr each site are
e included in Appendix D.
All captured bats we
ere identified
d to species using a coombination o
of morphologgical and meeristic
characteristics (e.g., ear
e and tragu
us, calcar, pe
elage, size/weeight, length
h of right forrearm, and o
overall
nimal). The species, sex,, reproductivve condition,, age, weigh
ht, length of right
appearance of the an
d location/nett site of capture were reccorded for all bats. Age (ad
dult or juvenile) of
forearm, and time and
etermined by examining epiphyseal
e
disscs of long boones in the w
wing. Weightt was measurred to
bats is de
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0.25 gram
m using a Peso
ola® 30g sprin
ng scale. Lenggth of the righht forearm off each bat waas estimated tto the
nearest 1.0 mm (0.04 inch) using either
e
caliperss or metric ruule. The reproductive con
ndition of cap
ptured
bats was classified as non‐descende
n
ed male, desccended male,, non‐reprodu
uctive femalee, pregnant feemale
bdominal palp
pation), lactating female, or
o post‐lactatting female. Additionally, wing damage was
(gentle ab
assessed in accordance with the “Wing‐Damage Index foor Characterrizing Wing C
Condition off Bats
Affected by White‐nosse Syndrome” (Reichard 2008)
2
by exa mining wing membranes,, uropatagium
m and
forearms with direct light and transslumination. A score of “00” indicates n
no damage, w
while a score o
of “3”
means heavy
h
damagge involving tissue neccrosis, holes in wing m
membranes, and/or recceding
plagiopatagium or chiiropatagium. A suffix “P” is used forr conditions in which phyysical damagge not
associated
d with splotcching or necrotic tissue are
a observedd. Wing dam
mage noted and scored iis not
however necessarily th
he result of WNS.
W
Bats were
e not banded as part of th
his survey. Bat processing and data colllection was tyypically comp
pleted
within 30 minutes of the time the bat
b was remo
oved from thee net. If two or more batss were capturred at
similar tim
mes, they were carefully placed
p
in paper sacks for ttemporary co
ontainment until such timee that
they could be processsed and releaased. Storage
e sacks were used only once and disp
posed of as a WNS
transmission preventio
on measure. Captured bats
b
were maarked with a small dab of white correection
fluid priorr to release in
n order to doccument any recaptures.

Radio‐telemetry
When waarranted, radiio‐telemetry was conducted in accordaance with gu
uidelines provvided by USFW
WS in
Appendix B. Indiana bats
b
and nortthern long‐eaared bats whhich were caaptured and ssuitable for radio‐
d with a Ho
olohil System
ms Ltd. LB‐22N radio‐tran
nsmitter weiighing
telemetryy use were to be fitted
approximately 0.36 grams
g
(0.01 ounce). The
e transmitterr would be activated and tested at the
manufacturer’s design
nated frequen
ncy before attachment to the bat. A ssmall inter‐sccapular area w
would
be trimmed of fur and
d the transmitter would be
b attached tto this area w
with non‐toxiic bonding ceement
(Torbot Group,
G
Inc., Crranston, Rhod
de Island). This
T cement ddegrades over time allowing the transm
mitter
to eventu
ually become detached fro
om the bat. Transmitter
T
w
weight, weigh
ht of the batt without and
d with
transmitte
er, and holding time were recorded. Radio‐transm
mitters were not placed o
on bats wherre the
weight off the transmittter exceeded
d 5 percent of
o the bats w
weight. Documentation off radio‐transm
mitter
attachment is provided
d in Appendixx E.
t
bats is summaarized
The decision to place transmitters
on captured Indiana bats or northern long‐eared b
as followss:
 Th
he first adult female or juvvenile male/fe
emale capturred at any sitee (1st or 2nd night) received
da
trransmitter.
 A second adultt female or ju
uvenile male/female captuured at any sitte on the 1st n
night would n
not
eceive a transsmitter.
re
 A second adultt female or ju
uvenile male/female captuured at any sitte on the 2nd night can recceive
a transmitter at
a the discretion of the fielld crew if for instance the bat captured
d the previouss
night could not be tracked to
t a roost.
 If an adult male was capturred on the 1st night, no tra nsmitter wass attached.
 If an adult male was capturred on the 2ndd night and noo other femalle had been fitted with a
trransmitter, th
hen the male can receive a transmitter.
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On subse
equent days following
f
rele
ease, transm
mitter bats woould be tracked to dayligght roosts ussing a
Wildlife Materials,
M
Inc. TRX‐2000S multiple
m
band
d receiver eqquipped with a Wildlife Materials, Inc. three
element folding
f
Yagi directional anttenna. When possible trannsmitted batss would be traacked to roossts for
a minimum of seven days. Mobile telemetry would be perfoormed by drivving public ro
oads and screeening
likely roost habitats within
w
4 km (2
2.5 miles) of the capture ssite to establlish the geneeral location o
of the
transmitte
er signal, afte
er which ped
destrian trackking was empployed to loccate the speccific roost. M
Mobile
telemetryy routes were
e tracked using either GPS or mobile tel emetry data sheets (Appeendix E).

Roost Emergence
E
e Counts
Evening emergence
e
co
ounts, if warraanted, were conducted
c
foor each roost tree discovered through radio‐
telemetryy tracking. Exxit counts at roost trees would
w
begin aat sunset, an
nd last approxximately 1 ho
our or
until batss quit emerging and/or darkness
d
preccluded accuraate countingg. Unless oth
herwise indiccated,
emergencce counts at roost trees identified arre to be connducted for a minimum o
of two nightts. In
instances where more
e than 30 bats are observe
ed emerging,, up to five n
nights of emeergence countts are
recommended. Roostt tree charactterization and
d habitat werre documenteed for each tree identified
d by a
transmitte
ed bat.

Acoustiic Data Colllection an
nd Analysiss
This Phasse 2 presence
e/absence su
urvey has be
een based onn mist nettin
ng techniquess as per the 2015
Range‐Wiide Indiana Bat Guideliness; however, att the requestt of USFWS BFO, acoustic d
data was collected
in the viciinity of each bat survey sitte on each night; howeverr this data waas not analyzed using approved
automate
ed software or
o via visual id
dentification of
o call sequennces. Zero‐crrossing high‐ffrequency aco
oustic
data were
e collected at
a each of th
he eleven Secction 4 moniitoring locations using An
naBat SD2 deevices
(Titley Ele
ectronics, PTYY, LTD) usingg firmware V6061g.
V
Lochhmueller Gro
oup detectors used includ
de SN
81581 an
nd SN 83108
8. Detector placement, orientation
o
aand monitoriing period w
were conductted in
accordancce with USFW
WS Phase 2 Acoustic Su
urvey guideli nes (USFWS,, 2015). Th
he detectors were
deployed in Titley watterproof mob
bile monitoring stations cconsisting of Pelican wateerproof case and a
waterproo
of Hi Mic with a 3 meterr (9.8 feet) cable.
c
The w
waterproof m
microphone w
was mounted on a
tripod at a minimum height
h
of 1.5 meters (4.9 feet)
f
above gground and po
ositioned succh that the axxis for
the cone of detection
n was at approximately a 30˚ to 40˚˚ incline. Seensitivity was adjusted to the
maximum
m (typically between
b
6 an
nd 7) that conditions
c
woould permit without collecting contin
nuous
backgroun
nd “noise”. Data divisio
on ratio was set at 8 andd audio divission ratio waas set at 16. One
detector was deployed at each mo
onitoring locaation each n ight that misst netting waas conducted. For
each deployment, dettectors were positioned and
a oriented to minimizee interferencee and clutterr, and
maximize the potential for obtaining optimal call sequennces. Typically, detectors were placed at
appropriaate locations for collecting quality aco
oustic data aat the closestt locations to
o the mist neetting
locations, but were no
ot deployed within
w
the stre
eam channelss or directed o
over bodies o
of water. Prefferred
habitats include open riparian corrridors, open areas
a
adjacennt to woodland edges and
d fencerows, open
trails, loggging roads an
nd utility corrridors. GPM coordinates for the detector placemeent are includ
ded in
Appendix C, Table 1. Aerial based mapping sho
owing the loccation of each detector an
nd photograp
phs of
the deplo
oyment habitaat are provide
ed in Append
dix E. The speecific limits o
of the “cone o
of detection” were
not established.
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Bat devices at all sites were programme
ed to turn onn at 8:30pm EEDT and turn off at 7:00am
m EDT
each night. The acousttic files will be provided to
o USFWS alonng with thosee generated frrom the bat ssurvey
sites in Se
ections 1 thro
ough 5 of the I‐69 survey area.

RESULT
TS
Section 6 Mist Ne
et Survey Results
R
Sum
mmary
The 2015 Section 6 survey included
d a total of 38 complete ssurvey nights and four partial survey n
nights.
ompletion of complete surrveys on 15, 16, 17 and 18
8 May. “Rain
n out”
“Cold outt” conditions precluded co
conditions precluded completion
c
of full survey nights
n
at Sitees 6, 13, 25 an
nd 33 on 26 JJuly, 14 July, 8 July
and 20 Ju
uly respective
ely. The 38 complete and four partiaal survey nigh
hts yielded a total of 126
6 bats
representting seven spe
ecies: 72 big brown bats, 24
2 evening b ats, 18 eastern red bats, 4 little brown
n bats,
3 Indiana bats, 3 north
hern long‐eare
ed bats, and 1 tri‐colored bat. One batt escaped from the net at Site 3
r
and identified.. USFWS liisted speciess included tthree Indianaa bat
before it could be retrieved
d Site 21, andd three northeern long‐eareed bat (threattened
(endangered) capturess collectively at Site 3 and
S 7 (West Fork
F
Clear Cre
eek), Site 13 ((Stotts Creek)) and Site 20 (Goose Creekk). All
4(d) rule) captures at Site
diana bats we
ere non‐reprroductive fem
males. The nnorthern lon
ng‐eared batss included a post‐
three Ind
lactating female,
f
and a juvenile fem
male and a juvenile male. No gray batts (endangereed) were capttured.
Additionaally, Indiana state endange
ered bat speccies included 24 evening b
bat at seven d
different sitess (Site
10, 14, 19
9, 20, 23, 30 and
a 31), each of which included either oof reproductivve female or juveniles.
Appendix C, Tables 3, 4 and 5 inclu
ude capture data
d
by speciies and repro
oductive cond
dition for eacch net
pees),
site. Bigg brown batss comprised 57.1 percent of those ccaptured (exccludes unideentified escap
evening bats
b comprise
ed 19.0 percent of those captured, easttern red batss comprised 1
14.2 percent, while
little brow
wn, Indiana, northern
n
long‐eared and trri‐colored batts comprised 8.7 percent ccollectively.
Site 5 on West Fork Cle
ear Creek did
d not result in
n any bat capttures on eitheer night. Sitee 6 (East Forkk Clear
7 (Banta Creek) and Site 244 (Pleasant R
Run east of SR
R37) only yielded a
Creek), Site 7 (Clear Crreek), Site 17
ultiple capturres on
n
of survvey at each lo
ocation. The rremaining sites yielded mu
single batt for the two nights
either one or both nigghts. Site 23 (Pleasant Ru
un near Whitte River conflluence), Site 31 (UNT to W
White
River at Waverly),
W
Site 19 (Bluff Cre
eek near SR37
7) and Site 200 (Goose Creeek near Whitee River conflu
uence)
and Site 3 (West Fork Clear
C
Creek) yielded
y
the greatest numbber of captures at 22, 16, 14, 13 and 11
1 bats
respective
ely. Of the 15
1 sites from the 2004 surrvey that werre resurveyed
d in 2015, on
nly Sites 23 and 20
were amo
ong the top five most prod
ducing sites in
n both surveyy years.
Including data from paartial survey nights, the mean
m
numberr of bats cap
ptured per sitte was 6.6 an
nd the
mean num
mber of bats per night waas 3.0. The mean numbeer of species per site wass 2.3. The divversity
index of MacArthur (D=
(
l/∑Pi2, where
w
Pi is the proportioon of each sspecies of bat for the ssurvey
populatio
on) for the 201
15 survey is 2.6
2 (Appendixx C, Table 10)..
Age, gend
der and repro
oductive cond
dition were de
etermined fo r 113 of the 1126 bats capttured (Appen
ndix C,
Tables 3, 4 and 5). Th
hirteen bats escaped
e
beforre age, gendeer and reprod
ductive data could be collected
herefore not included in this
t synopsis. Adults (n=644) accounted
d for 56.6 perrcent and juveniles
and are th
(n=49) re
epresented 43
3.4 percent of those cap
ptured betweeen 3 July an
nd 6 August. Females (n=84)
accounted
d for 74.3 percent of the bats captu
ured and 58. 3 percent off these (n=49) displayed signs
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(pregnantt, lactating orr post lactatin
ng) of reproduction. Speccies that show
wed at least o
one reproducctively
active fem
male included
d: big brown bat (n=35), evening
e
bat (nn=7), eastern
n red bat (n=4
4), little brow
wn bat
(n=1), northern long‐e
eared bat (n=1), and tri‐colored bat (n=1). Adu
ult and juven
nile male cap
ptures
t big brow
wn bat (n=18), northern eaastern red baat (n=6), nortthern long‐eaared bat (n=1
1) and
included the
evening bat
b (n=4).

Individu
ual Mist Net Site Sum
mmaries
nd bat capture
e data sheets for each sitee are included
d in Appendixx D.
Habitat daata sheets an
Site 3
This surve
ey site is locaated on Westt Fork Clear Creek
C
northeeast of Martinsville, Indian
na
A 6 m X 4.55 m (19.7 ft. x 14.8 ft.) and
d a 12
39.4 ft. x 21.3
3 ft.) mist ne
et were set up
p over the chhannel. The channel is ap
pproximately 10 m
x 6.5 m (3
(32.8 ft.) wide with 0.2m (8 inchess) of water de
epth. Dominnant canopy sspecies (>40 cm [16 inch]] dbh)
were sycaamore (Planttanus occiden
ntalis), green
n ash (Fraxinnus pennsylvaanica), and ssugar maple (Acer
saccharum
m) with subd
dominant can
nopy (<40 cm
m [16 inch] ddbh) of cotto
onwood and sugar maplee. The
canopy is closed alongg this reach of
o the stream. Subcanopyy clutter was moderate co
onsisting of sh
hrubs.
ostly of a few
w large
Within the immediate area, roost trree potential is consideredd moderate, cconsisting mo
h quality habitat features and scattered
d shagbark hiickory (Carya ovata) trees.
snags with
Four net nights
n
at this site yielded eleven
e
individ
duals from tw
wo species: big brown bat (n=8), Indian
na bat
ht. The juven
(n=2) and unknown escapee (n=1). The capture rate was 2.8 bats/net nigh
nile female In
ndiana
ured on 20 July
J
at 2328 was fitted with a 150.3306 megahertz frequencyy transmitter and
bat captu
designate
ed as bat 306
6. The juveniile female Ind
diana bat capptured on 21 July at 0247
7 was fitted w
with a
150.936 megahertz
m
fre
equency transmitter and designated
d
ass bat 936. Bo
oth bats weree considered to be
in a health
hy state at the time of rele
ease.
Site 5
ey site is locaated on Westt Fork Clear Creek
C
northeaast of Martin
nsville, Indiana
This surve
Two 9 m X 4.5 m (29.5
5 ft. x 14.8 ft.) mist
nets were
e set up over the channe
el. The channel is approxximately 11 m (36.1 ft.) w
wide with 0.1
1m (4
inches) off water depth
h. Dominant canopy speciies (>40 cm [116 inch] dbh)) were red oaak (Quercus ru
ubra),
sycamore
e, and sugar maple
m
with subdominant canopy (<40 cm [16 inch]] dbh) of blacck walnut (Ju
uglans
nigra), haackberry (Celtis occidenta
alis) and sugaar maple. Thee canopy is closed along this reach o
of the
stream. Subcanopy
S
clu
utter was mo
oderate consissting of saplinngs and shrub
bs. Within th
he immediatee area,
roost tree
e potential is considered moderate,
m
con
nsisting mostlly of large treees and some snags.
n
at this site yielded no
n bats. The capture
c
rate w
was 0.0 bats//net night.
Four net nights
Site 6
This surve
ey site is locaated on East Fork Clear Creek
C
northeaast of Martinsville, Indiana
A 9 m x 6..5 m (29.5 ft. x 21.3 ft.) m
mist net and a 6 m x 6.5 m (19.7 ft. x 21
1.3 ft.)
mist net were
w
set up over
o
the chan
nnel. The chaannel is appr oximately 111 m (36.1 ft.) wide with 0.1m (4
inches) off water depth. Dominant canopy spe
ecies (>40 cm
m [16 inch] dbh) were syccamore, and black
walnut with subdomin
nant canopy (<40
(
cm [16 inch] dbh) off sycamore, b
black walnut and boxelderr. The
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canopy was
w moderate
ely open and
d the subcan
nopy clutter was closed consisting off low branch
hes of
canopy trrees. Within
n the immed
diate area, ro
oost tree pootential is considered mo
oderate, conssisting
mostly of large trees and some snaggs.
plete and 2 partial) at this site yielded one bat: big brown bat (n
n=1). The caapture
Six net nights (4 comp
0 bats/net night
n
(includin
ng the partial net nights).
rate was 0.2
Site 7
A 9 m x 6.5 m
This site is located on Clear Creek
19.7 ft. x 21.33 ft.) mist nett were set up
p over the chaannel.
(29.5 ft. x 21.3 ft.) mist net and a 6 m x 6.5 m (1
The chann
nel is approximately 9 m (2
29.5 ft.) wide
e with 0.2 m ( 8 inches) of w
water depth. Dominant caanopy
(>40 cm [16
[ inch] dbh
h) species we
ere sycamore,, black walnuut and green ash with sub
bdominant caanopy
(<40 cm [16 inch] dbh)) composition
n of cottonwo
ood, sycamor e and sugar m
maple. The canopy closurre was
e and the sub
bcanopy clutte
er was moderate, consisti ng of mostly shrubs. Within the immeediate
moderate
area, roosst tree potenttial is conside
ered low, consisting of onlyy a few tall deead snags.
Four net nights at thiss site yielded one individu
ual: northern long‐eared b
bat (n=1). Thee capture rate was
0.3 bats/n
net night. Th
he juvenile female northerrn long‐earedd bat captured on 28 July at 2228 was fitted
with a 150
0.028 megahertz frequenccy transmitter and designaated as bat 0228.
Site 8
This site iss located on Clear
C
Creek approximately
a
y
A 12 x 6.5 m (39.4 ft. x 21
1.3 ft.)
and a 9 m x 6.5 m (29.5 ft. x 21.3
2
ft.) mistt net were sset up over the channel. The channel is
approximately 12 m (3
39.4 ft.) wide with 0.2 m (8
8 inches) of w
water depth. Dominant caanopy (>40 cm [16
inch] dbh) species werre sycamore and silver maple (Acer saaccharinum) w
with subdom
minant canopyy (<40
cm [16 in
nch] dbh) com
mposition of sycamore, black walnut aand silver maple. The caanopy closuree was
moderate
e and the subcanopy clutter was moderate,
m
coonsisting of mostly sapliings. Within
n the
immediatte area, roostt tree potenttial is conside
ered high, coonsisting of laarge trees w
with quality habitat
features and
a small deaad snags.
Four net nights at thiss site yielded five individu
uals from twoo species: bigg brown bats (n=4) and eaastern
red bat (n
n=1). The captture rate wass 1.3 bats/nett night.
Site 10
This site is located on the confluen
nce of an unn
named tributaary with the White River
l
A 9 m x 6.5 m (29.5 ft. x 21.3 ft.) neet was
4 ft. x
set up at the confluence of the small unnamed tributary witth the White River. A 12 x 6.5 m (39.4
water
n was set up
u immediate
ely west of N Henderson Road at the eastern end of an open w
21.3 ft.) net
wetland. The channel is approxim
mately 10 m (32.8
(
ft.) widde with 0.15 m (6 inchess) of water d
depth.
Dominantt canopy (>40
0 cm [16 inch
h] dbh) speciies were easttern cottonw
wood, sycamo
ore and green
n ash,
with subd
dominant (<40
0 cm [16 inch
h] dbh) canop
py compositioon of green assh, sugarberrry (Celtis laeviigata)
and boxelder. The can
nopy was mo
oderately clossed with openn subcanopy clutter consissting of only a few
small saplings. Within
n the immed
diate area, ro
oost tree pro bability is co
onsidered mo
oderate, conssisting
mostly of large trees and scattered dead snags.
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Four net nights at thiss site yielded two individu
uals from twoo species: bigg brown bat (n=1) and evvening
bat (n=1).. The capture rate was 0.5 bats/net night.
Site 13
o adjacent Stotts Creek
This site is located on
12 m X 7.8 m (39.4
A1
9.7 ft. x 25.6 ft.)
f net were set up across a driveway adjacent to SStotts
ft. x 25.6 ft.) and a 6 m x 7.8 m (19
ominant cano
opy (>40 cm [16 inch] dbh
h) species weere sycamoree, sugar maple, and ash sp
pecies
Creek. Do
(Fraxinus sp.), with subdominant canopy (<40
0 cm [16 incch] dbh) com
mposition of sugar maplee, ash
species, and
a sycamore
e. The canopyy was moderately closed w
with moderatte subcanopyy clutter conssisting
of saplinggs, shrubs, and lower brancches of canop
py trees. Rooost tree poten
ntial is low an
nd limited to a few
he
immediate
snags in t
e vicinity.
s yielded ssix individualss from three sspecies: big b
brown
Six net nigghts (4 complete and 2 paartial) at this site
bats (n=3), eastern red
d bats (n=2), and
a northern
n long‐eared bbat (n=1). Thee capture rate was 1.0 batts/net
night (including the partial net nights). The juve
enile male norrthern long‐eeared bat capttured on 14 JJuly at
2210 was not fitted wiith a transmittter because the
t 0.36 gram
m (0.01 ouncee) transmitter was greaterr than
5 percent of the bats body
b
weight.
Site 14
This site iss located on Crooked
C
Cree
ek
On 5 Julyy a 12
m X 6 m (39.4
(
ft. x 19.7 ft.) net and
d a 9 m x 6 m (29.5 ft. x 119.7 ft.) net w
were set up aacross the ch
hannel
immediattely downstre
eam and upsttream of a brridge on an aabandoned ro
oad. On 6 Ju
uly two 6 m x 6 m
(19.7 ft. x 19.7 ft.) netss were set up across the ab
bandoned roaad. The channel is approximately 12 m (39.4
ft.) wide with 1 m (3.3 ft.) of watter depth. Dominant
D
cannopy (>40 cm
m [16 inch] d
dbh) species were
cottonwo
ood and blacck walnut, with
w
subdomiinant (<40 ccm [16 inch] dbh) canop
py compositio
on of
boxelder and Ohio bucckeye (Aescullus glabra). The
T canopy w
was moderately closed with
h moderatelyy open
subcanop
py clutter con
nsisting of mostly
m
saplings. Roost t ree potentiaal in the imm
mediate vicin
nity is
considere
ed high consissting of large trees with qu
uality habitat features and many snags..
Four net nights
n
at this site yielded eight
e
individuals from threee species: bigg brown bats (n=6), easterrn red
bats (n=1), and evening bat (n=1). The
T capture rate
r
was 2.0 bbats/net nigh
ht.
Site 17
Two 9 m X
This site is located on Banta Creek
9.5 ft. x 17.0 ft.)
f nets were
e set up across the chann el. The chan
nnel is approxximately 8 m (26.2
5.2 m (29
ft.) wide with
w 20 cm (7
7.8 inches) off water depth
h. Dominant ccanopy (>40 ccm [16 inch] dbh) species were
sycamore
e, ash species, and silver maple,
m
with su
ubdominant canopy (<40 cm [16 inch] dbh) compo
osition
of red elm (Ulmus ru
ubra), ash species, and black walnut. The canopyy was moderately closed
d with
moderate
e subcanopy clutter
c
consissting of saplin
ngs, shrubs, aand lower branches of canopy trees. Roost
tree potential is low an
nd limited to a few small snags in the im
mmediate viccinity.
d one individu
ual from onee species: bigg brown bat ((n=1). The caapture
Four net nights at thiss site yielded
0 bats/net night.
n
rate was 0.3
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Site 19
This site is located on Travis Creek
A 6 m X 6 m (19.7
ft. x 19.7 ft.) net was set
s up across the channel and
a a 9 m x 6 m (29.5 ft. x 19.7 ft.) nett was set up aacross
o the creek. The channe
el is approxim
mately 2 m (66.6 feet) widee with 0.15 m (5.9
a dirt patth adjacent to
inches) of water deptth. Dominant canopy (>
>40 cm [16 inch] dbh) species were sugar maplee and
hackberryy, with subdo
ominant canopy (<40 cm [1
16 inch] dbh)) composition
n of sugar maaple and whitte ash
(Fraxinus americana). The canopy was moderaately closed w
with moderatte subcanopyy clutter conssisting
of saplinggs, shrubs, an
nd lower bran
nches of cano
opy trees. R
Roost tree potential is con
nsidered mod
derate
and consists of a few laarge trees and scattered small snags in the immediaate vicinity.
Four net nights
n
at this site yielded fourteen
f
indivviduals from tthree speciess: big brown b
bats (n=9), evvening
bats (n=3), and eastern
n red bats (n=
=2). The captu
ure rate was 33.5 bats/net night.
Site 20
o Goose Creek
This site is located on
Two
p across the cchannel. Thee channel is aapproximately 9 m
9 m x 7.8 m (29.5ft. x 25.6 ft.) netss were set up
w
with 0.5
5 m (20 inche
es) of water depth.
d
Domi nant canopy (>40 cm [16 inch] dbh) sp
pecies
(29.5 ft.) wide
were ash
h species, red elm, and silver maple
e, with subddominant can
nopy (<40 cm [16 inch] dbh)
compositiion of ash spe
ecies, mulberrry species (M
Morus sp.), an d silver maple. The canop
py was moderately
closed wiith moderate
e subcanopy clutter consisting of low
wer branches of canopy ttrees. Roostt tree
potential is considered
d low and con
nsists of scatte
ered small snnags in the im
mmediate vicin
nity.
bats (n=7), evvening
Four net nights at thiss site yielded thirteen individuals from five species:: big brown b
n bats (n=2), northern
n
longg‐eared bat (nn=1), and easstern red bat (n=1). The caapture
bats (n=2), little brown
bat captured on 2
rate was 3.3 bats/nett night. The adult post‐laactating femaale northern long‐eared b
72.189 megah
hertz frequen cy transmitteer and designated as bat 189.
August at 2350 was fittted with a 17
Site 21
c
adjaacent to the White River
This site is located in a forested corridor
One 9 m x 7..8 m (29.5ft. x 25.6 ft.) nett was set up at the edge o
of the corrido
or and
one 12 m x 7.8 m (39
9.4 ft. x 25.6
6 ft.) net was set up in aan open field
d adjacent to
o the White River.
Dominantt canopy (>40
0 cm [16 inch
h] dbh) speciies were hac kberry, ash sspecies, and b
black walnut,, with
subdomin
nant canopy (<40 cm [1
16 inch] dbh) compositioon of mulbeerry species, ash species, and
hackberryy. The canopy was considered open with
w open sub canopy clutteer consisting of lower branches
of canopyy trees. Roostt tree potential is considered low and cconsists of scattered snagss in the immeediate
vicinity.
uals from twoo species: bigg brown bats (n=3) and In
ndiana
Four net nights at thiss site yielded four individu
e rate was 1.0
0 bats/net nigght. The juveenile female Indiana bat caaptured on 25 July
bat (n=1).. The capture
was fitted
d with a 172.2
283 megaherttz frequency transmitter
t
aand designateed as bat 283..
Site 23
n Creek
I
One 9 m x
This site is located on Pleasant Run
were set up aacross the chaannel.
7.8 m (29.5ft. x 25.6 ft.) net and one 12 m x 7.8 m (39.4 ft. x 25.6 ft.) net w
nel is approximately 15 m (49 ft.) wide with 0.5 m (220 inches) of water depth.. Dominant caanopy
The chann
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(>40 cm [16 inch] dbh) species werre silver maple and sycam
more, with sub
bdominant caanopy (<40 cm [16
inch] dbh
h) compositio
on of boxelder and sycam
more. The ccanopy was moderately closed with open
subcanop
py clutter conssisting of a fe
ew lower bran
nches of canoopy trees. Ro
oost tree poteential is consid
dered
moderate
e and consistss of large tree
e and scattere
ed small snaggs in the immeediate vicinityy.
Four net nights
n
at this site yielded 22
2 individualss from three sspecies: even
ning bats (n=1
12), big brown
n bats
(n=9), and
d eastern red bat (n=1). Th
he capture ratte was 5.5 baats/net night.
Site 24
n Creek
This site is located on Pleasant Run
Two 9 m x 7.8
7 m (29.5 ft.
f x 25.6 ft.) nets were seet up across tthe channel. The
water depth. Dominant caanopy
channel iss approximately 11 m (36 ft.) wide witth 0.25 m (100 inches) of w
m [16
(>40 cm [16
[ inch] dbh) species were ash specie
es and sycam ore, with sub
bdominant caanopy (<40 cm
inch] dbh) composition of ash speccies, black loccust (Robinia pseudoacaciia), and sycam
more. The caanopy
was mode
erately closed
d with moderrate subcanop
py clutter of shrubs and lo
ower branchees of canopy trees.
Roost tree
e potential iss considered low and conssists of a few
w large tree an
nd scattered small snags in the
immediatte vicinity.
d one individu
ual from onee species: bigg brown bat ((n=1). The caapture
Four net nights at thiss site yielded
0 bats/net night.
n
rate was 0.3
Site 25
This site is
i located on a trail imme
ediately adjaccent to the W
White River
A 9 m x 7.8 m (29.5ft. x 255.6 ft.) net and a 9 m x 5
5.2 m
(29.5ft. x 17.1 ft.) net were
w
set up on
o ATV trails in a bottomlaand forest adjjacent to the White River and a
matrix of oxbows, slou
ughs and quaarry ponds asssociated wit h the White River. Dom
minant canopyy (>40
cm [16 in
nch] dbh) spe
ecies were co
ottonwood, re
ed elm and ssilver maple w
with subdominant canopyy (<40
red elm and black walnutt. The canop
cm [16 inch] dbh) com
mposition of cottonwood,
c
py was moderately
closed witth moderate subcanopy cllutter consisting of shrubss and lower branches of caanopy trees. Roost
tree potential is consid
dered moderaate and consiists of a few llarge trees w
with quality haabitat featurees and
small snaggs in the imm
mediate vicinitty.
Four net nights at thiss site yielded four individu
uals from onee species: bigg brown bat ((n=4). The caapture
1 bats/net night.
n
rate was 1.0
Site 30
This site is located on an unnamed tributary to the
t White Rivver
One 9 m x 7.8 m (29.5 ft. x 25.6 ft.) neet and
upstream fro
om the conflu
uence
one 9 m x 7.8 m (29..5 ft. x 25.6 ft.) were sett up across tthe channel u
e channel is aapproximately 7 m (23 ft.)) wide with 0.75 m
between the tributary and the Whiite River. The
d
Dom
minant canopyy (>40 cm [166 inch] dbh) species weree cottonwood
d, ash
(30 inches) of water depth.
e, with subdo
ominant cano
opy (<40 cm [16 inch] dbh) composition of ash sp
pecies,
species and sycamore
d silver maplle. The cano
opy was mo derately clossed with mo
oderate subcaanopy
mulberry species, and
onsisting of saplings and lower branch
hes of canopyy trees. Roo
ost tree poten
ntial is consid
dered
clutter co
moderate
e and consistss of several large snags in the
t immediatte vicinity.
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Four net nights
n
at this site yielded six individuals from three species: evening bats (n==3), big brown
n bats
(n=2) and eastern red bat (n=1). The
e capture rate was 1.5 batts/net night.
Site 31
etland
This site is located in a slough we
e 12 m x 7.8 m (39.4 ft. x 25.6 ft.) net w
was set up accross the slou
ugh and one 9 m x
One
et up in a flyw
way across a ffarm lane adjacent to the slough. Dom
minant
7.8 m (29.5 ft. x 25.6 ftt.) net was se
>40 cm [16 in
nch] dbh) spe
ecies were silver maple, w
with subdominant canopy (<40 cm [16 inch]
canopy (>
dbh) com
mposition of silver
s
maple, red elm, and
d mulberry sppecies. The ccanopy was m
moderately cclosed
with moderate subcan
nopy clutter consisting
c
of saplings
s
and lower branch
hes of canopyy trees. Roosst tree
potential is considered
d moderate an
nd consists off medium‐higgh quality snaags in the slou
ugh.
Four net nights at thiis site yielded
d sixteen ind
dividuals from
m four speciees: eastern rred bats (n=7
7), big
ening bats (n
n=2), and little brown batt (n=1). The capture ratee was 4.0 batts/net
brown baats (n=6), eve
night.
Site 32
This site is located on
o Bluff Cree
ek approximaately
6 ft.) nets were set
Two 9 m x 7.8 m (229.5 ft. x 25.6
m from the Olld SR 37 brid ge. The chan
nnel is appro
oximately 11 m (36
up acrosss the channel downstream
ft.) wide with
w 1 m (39 inches) of water
w
depth. Dominant ccanopy (>40 ccm [16 inch] dbh) species were
silver map
ple, honeyloccust (Gleditsia
a triacanthoss) and hackbeerry, with sub
bdominant caanopy (<40 cm
m [16
inch] dbh) composition of silver maple, hackbe
erry, and sycaamore. The ccanopy was m
moderately cclosed
ed subcanopyy clutter conssisting of dense saplings, sshrubs, and lo
ower branchees of canopy trees.
with close
Roost tree
e potential is considered lo
ow with few large trees orr quality snaggs in the immeediate vicinityy.
Four net nights at thiss site yielded five individu
uals from twoo species: bigg brown bats (n=4) and eaastern
red bat (n
n=1). The captture rate wass 1.3 bats/nett night.
Site 33
This site is
i located on Little Buck Creek
C
Two 9 m x 7.8 m (29.55 ft. x 25.6 ft.) nets were sset up
across the
e channel downstream fro
om the Belmont Avenue bbridge. The channel is ap
pproximately 11 m
(36 ft.) wide and was dry at the tim
me of the surrvey. Dominnant canopy (>40 cm [16 inch] dbh) sp
pecies
were silver maple, syycamore, and
d cottonwoo
od, with subddominant canopy (<40 ccm [16 inch] dbh)
compositiion of ash species, sycam
more and sillver maple. The canopyy was moderrately closed with
moderate
e subcanopy clutter
c
consissting of saplin
ngs, shrubs, aand lower branches of canopy trees. Roost
tree potential is consid
dered low witth few large trees or qualitty snags in the immediate vicinity.
Four net nights
n
at this site yielded four
f
individuaals from four species: big b
brown bat (n==1), tri‐coloreed bat
(n=1), littlle brown bat (n=1) and eastern red bat (n=1). The caapture rate w
was 1.0 bats/n
net night.
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Endanggered Speccies, Radio
o‐telemetrry, Roost Tree Desccription an
nd Emergeence
Count Results
R
Radio‐tele
emetry data sheets
s
are included in Appendix E. Rooost tree habitat and emeergence countt data
sheets are
e included in Appendix F.
Indiana bat
All three of the juvenile female Indiana bats caaptured (Site 3 n=2, Site 21 n=1) weree fitted with radio
ers (Table 6).
transmitte
The femaale juvenile In
ndiana bat (B
Bat 306) captured at Site 3 on West FFork Clear Creeek
I
at 2328 on 20 July w
was tagged w
with a
150.306 MHz
M transmittter. Mobile telemetry for Bat 306 wa s attempted on 21, 24, 27
7 and 28 July along
public roads within the local We
est Fork Cleaar Creek wattershed and throughout the fish hattchery
property, but no signaal was ever detected. Th
he transmitteer was functioning propeerly at the tim
me of
attachment and was transmitting
t
a signal postt‐release throough monitorring from thee capture sitee that
evening.
diana bat (Baat 936) capturred at Site 3 oon West Fork Clear Creek
The female juvenile Ind
at 0247
7 on 22 July was
w tagged with
w a 150.9336 MHz. Mob
bile telemetrry for Bat 936
6 was
d on 22, 23, 24, 27, 28 an
nd 30 July alo
ong public rooads within th
he local Wesst Fork Clear Creek
conducted
watershed
d and througghout the fish
h hatchery pro
operty, but n o signal was detected. Th
he transmitteer was
functionin
ng properly at
a the time of attachment and was transmitting a signal posst‐release through
monitorin
ng from the caapture site th
hat evening.
The juven
nile female Indiana bat (Baat 283) capturred at Site 211 on the east side of the W
White River att 2215
on 25 Julyy was tagged with a 172.2
283 MHz tran
nsmitter and tracked to Roost 283‐1 on two conseccutive
days (26 and
a 27 July) and
a Roost 283
3‐2 for five co
onsecutive daays (28 July through 1 Auggust). Roost 283‐1
is a partiaally dead (stagge 6 decay) eastern cotton
nwood with a 45 cm (18 in
nch) dbh. Emergence coun
nts on
27 and 30
0 July were 13
3 and 7 respe
ectively. Roo
ost 283‐2 is a dead eastern
n cottonwood
d with a 35 cm (14
inch) dbh. Emergence
e counts on 28
8 and 29 Julyy were 30 andd 38 respectivvely (Table 9)). Both roostt trees
are appro
oximately
and approximateely 48 meterss (157
feet) from
m each otherr (Table 7). These
T
roostss are approxi mately
from
m the
center of the 2.5 mile radius West Fork White River/
R
Pleasannt Run Creek maternity co
olony defined
d from
the Tier 1 data in 2004
4 and 2005.
Northern long‐eared bat
b
Two of the three norrthern long‐e
eared bats caaptured at SSites, 7, 13 aand 20 weree fitted with radio
ers.
transmitte
The juven
nile male no
orthern long‐‐eared bat captured at SSite 13 on 114 July was not fitted w
with a
transmitte
er because the transmitter (approxim
mate 0.35g) w
was more thaan 5 percentt of the bats body
mass and therefore no
ot an acceptab
ble candidate
e for radio tel emetry.
nile female baat (Bat 028) captured
c
at Site 7 at 22288 on 28 July w
was tagged with a 150.028
8 MHz
The juven
transmitte
er and tracke
ed on 29 July. The active transmitter
t
w
was found on tthe ground in
n a wetland w
woods
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south of Clear Creek, east of SR3
37, approximaately 217 meeters southeast from thee point of caapture
(Appendixx E). The hab
bitat for the area where the
t transmittter became d
detached from
m the bat inccludes
numerouss potential ro
oosts (i.e., deaad and dying trees with higgh quality roo
ost potential)).
The adult post‐lactatin
ng female batt (Bat 189) captured at Sitee 20 at 2350 on 2 August was tagged w
with a
172.189 MHz
M transmittter and trackked to roost 189‐1 on fouur consecutivve days (3 Au
ugust to 6 August).
No signall was detectted on tracking attemptss on 7 and 8 August, and no additional roosts were
identified. Roost 189‐1 is a partiallyy dead (stage
e 4 decay) bla ck cherry (Pruunus serotina
a) with a 39 cm (15
e counts on 4 and 5 Augusst were 3 andd 6 respectiveely (Table 9). The roost trrees is
inch) dbh. Emergence
approximately
from
f
the center of the 1.5
5 mile radius White River‐‐Goose Creekk maternity ccolony
4 and 2005 Tie
er 1 data.
defined frrom the 2004
b
Evening bat
The IDNR
R state endangered even
ning bat was the second most abund
dant species captured (n
n=24),
comprisin
ng 19.0 perce
ent (includingg escaped baats not identiified) of the captures. Itt was identifiied at
seven of the
t 19 sites (37 percent), most of whicch are in the central third of the studyy area. None were
captured within the Cllear Creek waatershed in the south or iin the Pleasant Run Creekk watershed tto the
ptures (n=12)) were from Site 23. Repproductive ad
dult females (n=7) and juvvenile
north. Half of the cap
nder and reproductive claasses, with th
he remainderr consisting o
of one
females (n=12) dominated the gen
oductive femaale and four juvenile males.
non‐repro

DISCUSSION
In 2004 the
t entire prroposed routte of I‐69 fro
om Evansvillee to Indianap
polis, Indianaa was sampled to
determine
e the presen
nce/probable absence of the federallyy endangered
d Indiana bat. The routee was
broken into six section
ns with Section 6 followingg the route off SR37 betweeen the cities o
of Martinsvillle and
Indianapo
olis, Indiana.
A presencce/absence su
urvey is typiccally considered valid betw
ween three an
nd five years.. As such, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife
W
Service requested
d Section 6 be
e resurveyed using the currrent 2015 Raange‐Wide In
ndiana
Bat Summ
mer Survey Gu
uidelines to provide
p
up‐daated data for the Section 6 Biological Asssessment an
nd the
pending Environmenta
E
al Impact Stattement.
From 12 July
J to 26 Julyy 2004, 29 ne
et sites were surveyed
s
for bats using mist nets as paart of the Tierr 1 EIS
investigattion for a total of 116 nett nights. Thiss effort yield ed 253 bats representingg seven species, or
2.18 bats per net night. Bats were
e captured fro
om all but fouur of the 29 sites. The litttle brown baat was
the most abundant (n
n=72, 18 site
es), making up
u 28.4 perccent of the ttotal captures. The remaaining
b
bat (n=
=67, 17 sites)), eastern tri‐ccolored (n=30
0, 9 sites), evvening
species caaptured included the big brown
bat (n=28
8, 4 sites), easstern red bat (n=25, 13 sites), northernn long‐eared b
bat (n=21, 11
1 sites) and In
ndiana
bat (n=10
0, 8 sites). Th
he greatest number of bats (n=31) waas captured aat Site 24; ho
owever, only three
species were
w
identified
d. Sites 10, 14
4, 15, and 20 each yielded five species.
J to 19 Julyy 2005, seven
n of the 29 ne
et sites from 22004 were reesurveyed (Sittes 7, 8, 10, 1
19, 20,
From 12 July
22 and 23
3) for a total of 24 net nigghts. This efffort yielded 669 bats repreesenting seveen species, orr 2.88
bats per net
n night. Batts were captu
ured from all but one site ((Site 22). Thee little brown
n bat was again the
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most abu
undant (n=26,, 6 sites), maaking up 37.7
7 percent of the total cap
ptures. The remaining sp
pecies
captured included the big brown baat (n=16, 4 sittes), evening bat (n=15, 2 sites), northeern long‐eareed bat
(n=6, 4 sittes), Indiana bat (n=3, 3 sites), eastern
n red bat (n=22, 1 site) and the eastern tri‐colored (n
n=1, 1
site). Site 23 yielded the greatestt number of bats (n=32) although this site was ssurveyed for three
nights, wh
hile the otherr locations we
ere only surve
eyed for one or two nightss.
The 3 July to 6 Augusst 2015 survvey of 19 site
es (84 net niights) yielded
d 126 bats reepresenting seven
species, or
o 1.5 bats pe
er net night (includes
(
parttial night capptures). The seven species for 2015 arre the
same as those
t
from bo
oth the 2004 and 2005 su
urveys. The hhoary bat, silvver‐haired baat and gray baat are
the only other
o
residen
nt bats from Indiana (exclluding the exxtirpated southeastern baat) not capturred in
these surveys. In starrk contrast to
o the 2004 an
nd 2005 survveys, the littlee brown bat was not the most
abundantt species capttured in 2015. Only fourr individuals from three ssites were caaptured in 20
015 in
compariso
on to the 72 individuals frrom 18 sites in 2004 and 26 individuals from six sittes in 2005. While
the big brown bat waas the second
d most captu
ured species in 2004 and 2005, it now
w appears to have
replaced the
t little brow
wn bat domin
nance, at leasst within the hhabitats that are being surveyed for the I‐69
project. The
T eastern red and evening bats continue to be freequently enco
ountered; how
wever, the eaastern
tri‐colored
d bat which was
w a relative
ely common capture in 20004 was onlyy captured at one site (thee new
Site 33) frrom the 2015 effort.
The MacA
Arthur diversity index for 2004 (29 site
es) and 2005 (7 sites) wass 5.3 and 3.9
9 respectivelyy. For
the 19 site
es surveyed in 2015 the in
ndex experien
nced a reduct ion to 2.6.
Ten Indiana bats from eight sites were
w
captured
d in the 2004 survey includ
ding four reproductive fem
males,
niles and a no
on‐reproductive adult resu
ulting in a speecies capture rate of 0.09 bats per net night.
five juven
In 2005 th
hree individuals (all adult reproductive females) capptured from tthree sites reesulted in a sp
pecies
capture raate of 0.12 per net night. In contrast, the three Inddiana bats caaptured (all ju
uvenile femalles) in
2015 from
m two sites resulted in a species captu
ure rate of juust 0.04 per n
net night. Taable 11 proviides a
compariso
on of Indiana bat capturess by site for th
he three yearrs of surveys cconducted in Section 6.
In 2004, four Indiana bat
b roost tree
es were identified within SSection 6. Roost 203R1 waas along Westt Fork
Roost
Clear Creek
022R1 waas in a White Lick Creek oxxbow
Roosts 1
105R1
and 105R2 are a pair of
o ridgetop ro
oosts west off the White R
River between Martinsville and Waverrly. In
2005, six additional ro
oost trees were identified.. Roost 6S2 w
was the samee roost as 02
22R1 identifieed the
previous year.
y
Roosts 6S1, 6S3 and
d 6S4 are a grroup of treess within a Wh
hite River oxb
bow slough lo
ocated
on the eaast side of the
e river betwe
een
Roosts 6N1 and
6N2 are in the northern portion off the survey area
a
in the bbottomland w
wetland habitat associated
d with
e River and Pleasant Run Creek
C
to the east
e of the Whhite River.
the White
Of the three Indiana bats
b
that werre fitted with radio transm
mitters (Bat 3306, Bat 936 and Bat 283) only
Bat 283 frrom Site 21 was
w tracked to roost treess. This pair off roosts (283‐1 and 283‐2) is associated
d with
White Rivver bottomlaand habitat west
w
of the river
r
These roo
osts are apprroximately 1 kilometer (00.6 mile) west of the 6N
N1 and 6N2 rroosts
discovered in 2005. 20
015 emergen
nce counts fro
om the two ccottonwood ttrees (283‐1 aand 283‐2) were 7,
13, 30 and
d 35 suggesting moderate use. In contrast, the counnts from 6N1 and 6N2 in 2
2005 were 0 aand 1.
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Twenty‐one northern long‐eared baats from elevven sites weree captured in
n the 2004 survey including two
reproducttive females, one non‐rep
productive fem
male, twelve adult males and six juveniles resulting in a
species caapture rate of 0.18 bats pe
er net night. In 2005, six individuals in
ncluding a rep
productive feemale,
an adult male
m
and fou
ur female juvveniles capturred from fou r sites resulteed in a species capture raate of
0.24 per net
n night. In contrast, the
e three north
hern long‐earred bats capttured (reprod
ductive female and
two juven
niles) in 2015
5 from three
e sites resulte
ed in a speci es capture rate of just 0
0.04 per net night,
consideraably less that the 2004 an
nd 2005 efforts. Table 122 provides a comparison of northern long‐
eared batt captures by site for the th
hree years of surveys condducted in Section 6.
As previously noted, no
n roost iden
ntification forr the northerrn long‐eared
d bat was con
nducted as part of
the 2004 and 2005 surveys since the
t species was
w not listedd as threateneed by the USSFWS at that time.
The single
e roost discovvered for the species from
m an adult fem
male captureed at Site 20 aalong Goose Creek
in 2015 iss located in bottomland
b
wetland
w
habittat east of th e White Riveer
Emergencce counts on 4 and 5 August of just 3 aand 6 suggesst that this is likely an alteernate
roost.
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USFWS INDIANA BAT MIST NETTING GUIDELINES
Summer Acoustic Survey Season

15 May to 15 August
Personnel

A qualified biologist must select or approve of mist net sites as suitable for capturing Indiana bats, be present at each
site throughout the survey and confirm all bat species identifications

A qualified biologist can monitor multiple sites provided they can be monitored every 10 minutes via walking.
Equipment:

Fine mesh (38 cm = 1.5 inch) nets of 50 or 75 denier 2 ply nylon.
Level of Effort (Midwest)

Linear projects require a minimum of 4 net nights per km (0.6 miles) of suitable summer habitat.

Non‐linear project require a minimum of 4 net night per 0.5 km2 (123 acres) of suitable summer habitat.

Generally, no more than two nights at a single net location.
Net Placement

Place approximately perpendicular across potential travel corridors extending from one side of the corridor to the
other and extend from stream/ground surface up to overhanging canopy.

Net width and overall height should be dictated by the size of the corridor being surveyed. Typical minimum size is 6
meter (19.7 ft) wide and two stacked panels high (approximately 2.5 meter [8.2 ft]).

Distribute net set‐ups throughout suitable habitat.

Avoid net set‐ups illuminated by artificial light.

Photo document net placements.
Mist Netting Operations

Check nets approximately every 10 to 15 minutes.

Minimize noise, lights and movement near nets.

Remove bats within 3 to 4 minutes

Indiana bats should not be held for more than 30 minutes, or no longer than 45 minutes if targeted for radio
telemetry.
Monitoring Period

Continuous survey for 5 hours beginning at sunset.

If site conditions (i.e., landscape setting) result in bats flying before sunset, survey should commence at dusk.
Weather Conditions: Cancel or terminate monitoring if any of the following occur for a particular night:

Temperatures fall below 50˚F (10˚C) during the survey period.
Precipitation (rain and/or fog) exceeds 30 minutes or continues intermittently during the first 5 hours of the survey

period.

Sustained high wind speeds > 4 meters/second (9 miles/hour; Beaufort = 3) during the first 5 hours of the survey
period.
Indiana Bat Captures

Photograph all Indiana bats showing
o ¾ view of face showing ear, tragus and muzzle
o View of calcar showing presence/absence of keel
o Transverse view of toes showing extent of toe hairs

Document all capture and individual measurements/observations (i.e, time of capture, gender, age, reproductive
condition, weight, RFA, etc.)

If species cannot be readily determined in the field, collect one or more fecal pellets for DNA analysis by temporarily
placing the bat in a holding bag for no more than 30 minutes.

Contact the appropriate USFWS FO within 48 hours of captures

Source: 2014 Range‐Wide Indiana Bat Summer Survey Guidelines (January 2014)
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I‐69 RADIO TELEMETRY GUILDLINES
The primary goal in conducting radio telemetry is to locate and enumerate as many maternity colonies and their
maternity roost trees (primary and alternate) as possible that may be present within the I‐69 Action Area so that I‐
69 related impacts may be avoided and/or minimized. For this reason, surveyors should attach radio transmitters
to the first two bats that are either reproductively active adult females or juveniles at each site. As a general rule,
the attached transmitter and adhesive should not weigh more than 5% of a bat’s weight. Transmitters may be
placed on pregnant females, but professional judgment should be used to determine whether the bat will be
overly stressed from the additional weight.
Guidelines for placing transmitters on captured Indiana bats or northern long‐eared bats is summarized as follows:







The first adult female or juvenile male/female captured at any site (1st or 2nd night) received a transmitter.
A second adult female or juvenile male/female captured at any site on the 1st night would not receive a
transmitter.
A second adult female or juvenile male/female captured at any site on the 2nd night can receive a
transmitter at the discretion of the field crew if for instance the bat captured the previous night could not
be tracked to a roost.
If an adult male was captured on the 1st night, no transmitter was attached.
If an adult male was captured on the 2nd night and no other female had been fitted with a transmitter,
then the male can receive a transmitter.

To fulfill Term and Condition No. 1 of the December 3, 2003 I‐69 Biological Opinion and Incidental Take Statement,
surveyors are to track all radio‐tagged bats to their diurnal roosts for at least 5 days (do not necessarily have to be
consecutive days). However, surveyors are encouraged to voluntarily continue daily tracking each bat for as long as
feasible to generate more data and to allow a more complete picture of each colony’s roosting behavior. An
exhaustive search should be conducted during daylight hours in an attempt to locate each radio‐tagged bat’s
diurnal roost tree each day. Land owners should be notified before entering their property to search for a roost
tree.
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National White-Nose Syndrome Decontamination Protocol - Version 06.25.2012
The fungus Geomyces destructans (G.d.) is the cause of white-nose syndrome (WNS), a disease that has
devastated populations of hibernating bats in eastern North America. Since its discovery in New York in 2007,
WNS has spread rapidly through northeastern, mid-Atlantic, and Midwest states and eastern Canada. It
continues to threaten bat populations across the continent. For the protection of bats and their habitats, comply
with all current cave and mine closures, advisories, and regulations on the federal, state, tribal, and private lands
you plan to visit. In the absence of cave and mine closure policy, or when planned activities involve
close/direct contact with bats, their environments, and/or associated materials, the following decontamination
procedures should be implemented to reduce the risk of transmission of the fungus to other bats and/or
habitats. For the purposes of clarification, the use of the word “decontamination,” or any similar root, in this
document entails both the 1) cleaning and 2) treatment to disinfect exposed materials.
Under no circumstances should clothing, footwear, or equipment that was used in a confirmed or suspect
WNS-affected state or region be used in a WNS-unaffected state or region. Some state/federal regulatory
or land management agencies have supplemental documents1 that provide additional requirements or
exemptions on lands under their jurisdiction.
I. TREATMENTS TO REDUCE RISK OF TRANSFERRING GEOMYCES DESTRUCTANS2:
Applications/Products:
The most universally available option for treatment of submersible gear is:
Submersion in Hot Water: Effective at sustained temperatures ≥50ºC (122ºF) for 20 minutes
Secondary or non-submersible treatment options (for a minimum of 10 min.) include:
Clorox®
(6% HOCl)
Bleach

Lysol® IC
Quaternary
Disinfectant
Cleaner

Professional Lysol®
Antibacterial Allpurpose Cleaner

Formula 409®
Antibacterial AllPurpose Cleaner

Lysol® Disinfecting
Wipes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Non-porous
personal
protective safety
equipment

No

Yes (headgear,
goggles, rubber
boots, etc.)

No

No

No

All surfaces,
including:
porous clothing,
fabric, cloth
footwear,
rubber boots

Yes (Do not use
on ropes,
harnesses or
fabric safety
gear.)

No

No

No

No

Effective at 1:10
dilution (bleach :
water) 3,4

Effective at 1:128
dilution (1 ounce: 1
gallon of water) 3,4

Effective at 1:128
dilution (1 ounce: 1
gallon of water)3,4

Effective at
concentrations
specified by label3,4

Effective at 0.28 % dimethyl benzyl
ammonium chloride3,4

PRODUCT

APPROVED USES

Hard,
non-porous
surfaces

DILUTION /
TREATMENT
(as per label)
1

To find applicable addenda and/or supplemental information, visit http://www.whitenosesyndrome.org/topics/decontamination
The use of trade, firm, or corporation names in this protocol is for the information and convenience of the reader. Such use does not constitute an
official endorsement or approval by state and/or federal agencies of any product or service to the exclusion of others identified in the protocol that
may also be suitable for the specified use.
3
Product guidelines should be consulted for compatibility of use with one another before using any decontamination product. Also, detergents and
quaternary ammonium compounds (i.e. Lysol® IC Quaternary Disinfectant Cleaner) should not be mixed directly with bleach as this will inactivate
the bleach and in some cases produce a toxic chlorine gas. All materials may present unknown hazards and should be used with caution. Although
certain hazards are described herein, we cannot guarantee that these are the only hazards that exist.
4
Final determination of suitability for any decontaminant is the sole responsibility of the user. Use of some treatments which utilize such method
need to be applied carefully, especially in confined spaces, due to inhalation or contact risks of the product. All users should be aware of these risks
2
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1

Other effective disinfectant(s) with similar chemical formulas (e.g., a minimum of 0.3% quaternary ammonium
compound) or water based applications may exist but are unknown and not recommended at this time.
REMEMBER, the product label is the law!
It is the responsibility of the users of this protocol to read and follow the product label and MSDS.
Products must be used in accordance with the label:
Ensuring the safety of those who use any of the above products for treatment is of utmost importance. Material
safety data sheets (MSDS) developed by product manufacturers provide critical information on the physical
properties, reactivity, potential health hazards, storage, disposal, and appropriate first aid procedures for
handling or working with substances in a safe manner. Familiarization with MSDS for chemical products prior
to use will help to ensure appropriate use of these materials and assist in emergency response.
It is a violation of federal law to use, store, or dispose of a regulated product in any manner not prescribed on
the approved product label and associated MSDS.
Disinfectant products, or their contaminated rinse water, should be managed and disposed of as per
product label directions to avoid contamination of groundwater, drinking water, or non-municipal water
feature such as streams, rivers, lakes, or other bodies of water. Follow all local, state and federal laws.
State-by-state requirements for product disposal may vary. Note: Quaternary ammonium wastewaters
should not be drained through septic systems because of the potential for system upset and subsequent
leakage into groundwater.
II. PLAN AHEAD AND CAVE CLEAN:
Dedicate your Gear: Many types of rope and webbing have not been thoroughly tested for integrity after
decontamination. Dedicate your gear to a single cave/mine or don’t enter caves/mines that require this gear.
Bag it Up: Bring bags on all of your trips. All gear not decontaminated on site should be isolated
(quarantined) in a sealed plastic bag/s or container/s to be cleaned and disinfected off-site.
Before Each Cave/Mine or Site Visit:
1.) Determine G.d./WNS status5 of the state/county(s) where your gear was previously used.
2.) Determine G.d./WNS status5 of state/county(s) to be visited.
3.) Determine whether your gear is permitted for your cave/mine visit or bat related activity, as defined by the
current WNS case definitions6 and the flowchart below.
4.) Choose gear that can be most effectively decontaminated [i.e., rubber wellington type (which can be treated
with hot water and/or secondary treatment options in section I.) vs. leather boots] or dedicated to a specific
location. Remember, under no circumstances should any gear that was used in a WNS-affected state or
region be used in a WNS-unaffected state or region. Brand new gear can be used at any location where
access is otherwise permitted.
5.) Determine if any state/federal regulatory or land management agency addendum or supplemental document1
provides additional requirements or exemptions on lands under its jurisdiction that supplement the final
instruction identified in the flowchart below.
6.) Prepare a “Clean Caving” strategy (i.e., how and where all gear and waste materials will be stored, treated
and/or disposed after returning to your vehicle and base area) for your particular circumstances that provides for
cleaning and treatment of gear on a daily basis unless instructed above to do so more frequently throughout the
day.

prior to entering cave environments and understand that products and corresponding procedures may cause irreversible harm. Always use personal
protective equipment to reduce contact with these products, particularly when recommended by the manufacturer.
5
6

Visit http://www.whitenosesyndrome.org/resources/map to determine the WNS status of a county or state.
Visit http://www.nwhc.usgs.gov/disease_information/white-nose_syndrome/wns_definitions.jsp for current WNS case definitions.
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7.) When visiting multiple caves/mines or bat research sites on the same day, clean and treat all gear between
each cave/mine/site, unless otherwise directed in an agency/landowner addendum. It is recommended that
known confirmed or suspect caves/mines be visited only after those sites of unknown G.d. status have been
visited, to further reduce the risk of inadvertent transmission.
Flowchart to Determine Gear Use or Decontamination
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After Each Cave/Mine or Site Visit:
1.) Thoroughly scrub and remove sediment/dirt from clothing, footwear, and other gear immediately upon
emerging from the cave/mine or bat research site. Avoid contamination of vehicles; store exposed gear
separately from unexposed gear.
2.) Once fully scrubbed and rinsed of all soil and organic material, clothing, footwear, and any appropriate gear
should be sealed, bagged in a plastic container and once at home, machine or hand-washed/cleaned using a
conventional cleanser like Woolite® detergent or Dawn® antibacterial dish soap in water (the use of Dawn®
antibacterial dish soap is not intended for use in conventional washing machines.) Once cleaned, rinse gear
thoroughly in water. Clean/treat gear used in a suspect or confirmed state prior to transport when traveling back
to or through a state without known cases of G.d./WNS. Use the treatments listed under Applications/Products
on page 1 for a minimum of 10 (products) or 20 (hot water) minutes.
Remember: Many types of rope and webbing have not been thoroughly tested for integrity after
decontamination. Dedicate your gear to a single cave/mine or don’t enter caves/mines that require this gear.
A.) Submersible Gear (i.e. clothing, footwear, and/or equipment that can be submerged in liquid):
Clothing, footwear, and other submersible gear:
Following steps 1 and 2 above, the primary treatment for all submersible gear should always be
submersion in water of at least 50ºC (122ºF) for a minimum of 20 minutes, where possible. Some
submersible gear (depending on material) could be soaked for a minimum of 10 minutes in the
appropriate products listed in the Applications/Products chart on page 1, rinsed thoroughly in water
again, and air dried. Note: Although commercially available washing machines with sanitation cycles
often sustain desirable water temperatures, their efficacy for killing the conidia of G.d. is unknown.
B.) Non-submersible Gear:
Gear that may be damaged by liquid submersion should be cleaned according to the manufacturer’s
recommendation between cave/mine visits and when appropriate, follow steps 1 and 2 above in addition to
following:
Cameras and Electronic Equipment:
Until effective techniques are developed to comprehensively disinfect cameras and electronics, it is
recommended that these items only be used in caves when absolutely necessary. Regardless of the
cave/mine visited, clean/treat cameras and electronics after each visit using an appropriate product listed
in the Applications/Products chart on page 1. Equipment that must be used in the cave/mine may be
placed in a sealed plastic casing (i.e., underwater camera housing), plastic freezer bag, or plastic wrap
that permits operation of the equipment (i.e., glass lens is exposed) and reduces the risk of exposure to
the cave environment. Prior to opening or removing any plastic protections, wipe the outside surfaces
with an appropriate product described in the Applications/Products chart on page 1. Plastic freezer bag
or wrap should be removed and discarded after each visit. A sealed plastic casing may be reusable if
properly submersed in appropriate product as described in the Applications/Products chart and the
functionality and protective features of the casing are not sacrificed (check with manufacturer). After
removal of any outside plastic protection, all non-submersible equipment surfaces (i.e., camera body,
lens, etc.) should be wiped using an appropriate product described in the Applications/Products chart.
3.) Reduce the risk of vehicle contamination and transport of G.d. to new areas by making sure to
A) transport gear in clean containers,
B) remove outer clothing/footwear and isolate in a sealed plastic bag or container prior to entering a
vehicle. Storage container options vary considerably depending on the type of vehicle; but always clean
and disinfect the outside surfaces of storage containers prior to putting them in the vehicle.
C) remain outside of the vehicle after exiting a cave/mine or completing field work,
D) change into clean clothing and footwear prior to entering the vehicle, and
E) clean dirt and debris from the outside of vehicles (especially wheels/undercarriage).
National White-Nose Syndrome Decontamination Protocol v 06.25.2012
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OBSERVATION OF LIVE OR DEAD BATS
If you observe live or dead bats (multiple individuals in a single location) that appear to exhibit signs of WNS,
contact a wildlife professional in your nearest state (http://www.fws.gov/offices/statelinks.html ) or federal
wildlife agency (http://www.fws.gov/offices/, http://www.fs.fed.us/, http://www.blm.gov/wo/st/en.html, or
http://www.nps.gov/ index.htm ). Do not handle bats unless authorized in writing to do so by the
appropriate government agency.

Note on the use of Pesticides/Products listed above:
The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) (7 U.S.C. §136 et seq. (1996))
http://www.epa.gov/oecaagct/lfra.html
defines a pesticide as follows:
(u) Pesticide
The term “pesticide” means (in part)
(1) any substance or mixture of substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating any pest.
FIFRA defines a pest at §136:
(t) Pest
The term “pest” means (in part)
(1) any insect, rodent, nematode, fungus, weed, or (2) any other form of terrestrial or aquatic plant or animal
life or virus, bacteria, or other micro-organism (except viruses, bacteria, or other micro-organisms on or in
living man or other living animals) which the Administrator declares to be a pest under section 25(c)(1).
_________________________________________________________________________________________
This document is the product of the multi-agency WNS Decontamination Team, a sub-group of the Disease
Management Working Group established by the National WNS Plan (A National Plan for Assisting States, Federal
Agencies, and Tribes in Managing White-Nose Syndrome in Bats, finalized May 2011). On 15 March 2012 a
national decontamination protocol was adopted by the WNS Executive Committee, a body consisting of
representatives from Federal, State, and Tribal agencies which oversees the implementation of the National WNS
Plan. This version of the protocol contains some modifications to the 15 March version, intended to clarify the
recommendations for the appropriate use of treatment options. This decontamination protocol will continue to be
updated as necessary to include the most current information and guidance available.
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Table 1. GPS
G coordinates for mist netting
n
surveyy sites for I‐699 Section 6
UTM Coord
dinates (meterss)
Previous Survey
Site
County
Device
Northing
Easting
IB
I and NLEB Captures
C
Site 3

Morgan

2004
2

Site 5

Morgan

2004
2

Site 6

Morgan

2004
2

Site 7

Morgan

2004
2

IB

Site 8

Morgan

2004
2

IB

Site 10

Morgan

2004
2

IB

Site 13

Morgan

2004
2

Site 14

Morgan

2004
2

Site 17

Morgan

2004
2

Site 19

Johnson

2004
2

IB

NLEB

Site 20

Morgan

2004
2

IB

NLEB

Site 21

Johnson

2004
2

Site 23

Johnson

2004
2

Site 24

Johnson

2004
2

NLEB

Site 25

Marion

2004
2

NLEB

IB

NLEB

NLEB

IB

NLEB

NLEB

NLEB

NLEB

IB

NLEB

Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Net 3
Net 4
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
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UTM Zo
one
16SS

16SS

16SS

16SS

16SS

16SS

16SS

16SS

16SS

16SS

16SS

16SS

16SS

16SS

16SS
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Site

County

Previous Survey
IB
I and NLEB Captures
C

Site 30

Morgan

New
N

Site 31

Morgan

New
N

Site 32

Morgan

New
N

Site 33

Marion

New
N

Device
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector
Net 1
Net 2
Detector

IB = Indian
na bat
NLEB = no
orthern long‐e
eared bat
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Table 2. Maximum
M
and
d minimum temperatures recorded du ring surveys ffor I‐69 Sectio
on 6 in 2015
Site

Date
3
5
6
7
8
10
0
13
3
14
4
17
7
19
9
20
0
21
1
23
3
24
4
25
5
30
0
31
1
32
2
33
3

20 July 2015
21 July 2015
21 July 2015
22 July 2015
24 July 2015
26 July 2015
29 July 2015
27 July 2015
28 July 2015
27 July 2015
28 July 2015
22 July 2015
23 July 2015
13 July 2015
14 July 2015
15 July 2015
5 July 2015
6 July 2015
16 July 2015
19 July 2015
3 July 2015
4 July 2015
1 August 2015
2 August 2015
25 July 2015
27 July 2015
30 July 2015
31 July 2015
5 August 2015
6 August 2015
8 July 2015
11 July 2015
12 July 2015
28 July 2015
29 July 2015
3 August 2015
4 August 2015
23 July 2015
24 July 2015
20 July 2015
21 July 2015
22 July 2015

Maximum Teemp
°C
°F
25.0
2
77
20.6
2
69
22.2
2
72
21.7
2
71
21.7
2
71
22.8
2
73
27.2
2
81
26.1
2
79
25.6
2
78
26.7
2
80
not available
noot available
25.0
2
77
20.6
2
69
not available
noot available
26.2
2
79
25.0
2
19.0
23.1
2
74
28.6
2
83
27.2
2
81
29.3
2
85
22.7
2
73
23.7
2
75
26.3
2
79
26.8
2
80
24.7
2
76
26.6
2
80
25.5
2
78
26.3
2
79
25.0
2
77
18.9
1
66
21.6
2
71
25.1
2
77
23.8
2
75
28.3
2
83
26.8
2
80
27.1
2
81
25.0
2
77
21.4
2
71
23.6
2
74
24.5
2
78
24.0
2
75
23.4
2
74

Red highligh
ht: Survey terminated due to “rain out” conditio
ons
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Minim
mum Temp
°C
°F
20.6
69
14.4
58
17.2
63
17.8
64
22.8
62
21.7
71
17.8
64
23.9
75
23.3
74
21.7
71
not available
not availaable
16.7
62
17.2
63
not available
not availaable
22.2
72
66
18.5
65
24.0
75
20.4
69
22.9
73
20.4
69
18.4
65
18.8
66
23.7
75
22.9
73
23.6
74
20.5
69
21.3
70
22.5
73
16.9
62
20.3
69
21.7
71
21.4
71
24.4
76
21.0
70
19.1
66
19.9
68
18.3
65
19.0
66
24.5
76
16.2
61
21.7
71

I‐69 Section 6
20
015 Indiana Bat and Northern Long‐Eared Bat Mist Net
N Survey
Tablee 3. Site speccific and date specific data for mist net survey bat caaptures by sexx and reproductive condition in Section
n6

Red sh
hading indicatess partial survey nights
n
due to “raain out” conditio
ons.
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I‐69 Section 6
2015 In
ndiana Bat annd Northern LLong‐Eared Bat Mist Net SSurvey
Table 4. Bat
B capture summary by se
ex and reprod
ductive condiition in Sectio
on 6
Species
S
Indiana bat
little brown bat
northern lo
ong‐eared bat
evening baat
silver‐haire
ed bat
big brown bat
hoary bat
eastern red
d bat
tri‐colored bat
escaped un
nknown
Total
1

Male

8

Adu
ult
Female
L
PL

P

2

4

12

2

Juvenile
NR

Maale

Female
3
2
1
12

Escaped

To
otal
3
4
3
2
24

1

1
1
6

1

1
4

1

5

28

1

110

11

7

7
72

2

2
1

1

2

3

4

8

39

3

117

32

1
13

1
18
1
1
1
126

P = pregnan
nt; L = lactating; PLL = post‐lactating; NR = non‐reprodu
uctive

Table 5. Bats
B captured
d by sex and capture/net‐n
c
night data in SSection 6
Species
S
Indiana bat
little brown bat
northern lo
ong‐eared bat
evening baat
silver‐haire
ed bat
big brown bat
hoary bat
eastern red
d bat
tri‐colored bat
unknown
Total

Maale
Number Percent
0.0%
0.0%
1
3.4%
4
13.8%
0.0%
18
62.1%
0.0%
6
20.7%
0.0%
0.0%
29
100.0%

Female
Nu
umber Perceent
3
3.6%
%
3
3.6%
%
2
2.4%
%
20
23.88%
0.0%
%
47
56.00%
0.0%
%
8
9.5%
%
1
1.2%
%
0.0%
%
84
100.00%

Escaped
Number
1

7
4
1
13

c2
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

P
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Captu
ure
/net‐nigght**
0.04
4
0.05
5
0.04
4
0.29
9
0.00
0
0.86
6
0.00
0
0.21
1
0.01
1
0.01
1
1.50
0

*The use off the Chi‐square
ed test is not appropriate becau
use in each case more than 20%
% of the expecteed frequencies aare less
than 5.
**Includes data
d
from partiaal net nights

Table 6. Condition an
nd telemetryy information for Indiana bat and nortthern long‐eaared bat cap
ptured
from in Se
ection 6.
Bat
Number
NT
306
936
283
028
189

Capture
Date
14‐Jul
20‐Jul
21‐Jul
25‐Jul
28‐Jul
2‐Aug

Capture
Site
13
3
3
21
7
20

Transmitter
Frequency
NT
150.306
150.936
172.283
150.028
172.189

Species

S ex

MYSE
MYSO
MYSO
MYSO
MYSE
MYSE

M
F
F
F
F
F

MYSE = Myo
otis septentriona
alis
MYSO = Myyotis sodalis
NT = no tran
nsmitter
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Age
Class
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Adult

Reproductive
Conditio
on
Non‐descended
Non‐reproductive
Non‐reproductive
Non‐reproductive
Non‐reproductive
Post‐lactating

Numb
ber of
Roo
osts
N
NA
No
one
No
one
2
No
one
1

I‐69 Section 6
2015 In
ndiana Bat annd Northern LLong‐Eared Bat Mist Net SSurvey
Table 7. Capture
C
site and
a roost tree
e distance maatrix for Indiaana bat 283
Bat
B 283

Capturre Site 21

Captu
ure Site 21
Roo
ost 283‐1
Roo
ost 283‐2

Roost 283‐1

Roost 2
283‐2

12003 m

244 m

394 7 ft.

801 ft.

12
203 m

48 m

3947 ft.

157 ft.

24
44 m

488 m

80
01 ft.

1577 ft.

C
site and
a roost tree
e distance maatrix for northhern long‐earred bat 189
Table 8. Capture
Bat
B 189

Capturre Site 20

Roost 189‐1
7499 m

Captu
ure Site 20
Roo
ost 189‐1

245 7 ft.
74
49 m
2457 ft.

S
of roost
r
tree info
ormation and
d emergence counts
Table 9. Summary
Bat
Roost
R
Number ID
189

283

Tree Sp
pecies

s
Prunus serotina
black cherry
c
Populus deltoides
d
283‐1
2
cotton
nwood
d
Populus deltoides
283‐2
2
cotton
nwood
189‐1
1

Condition

Canopyy
dbh Exfo
oliating
closuree
(cm) baark %
%

Roost
height
(m)

deaad

39

25‐30

40

10

parttial
deaad

45

10

5

12

deaad

35

30‐40

40

10
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Rooost
Haabitat

Emerggence
Countt Date

Emerggence
Cou
unt

foorest
sw
wamp
foorest
sw
wamp
foorest
sw
wamp

4 Aug 2015
8 Aug 2015
27 Julyy 2015
30 Julyy 2015
28 Julyy 2015
29 Julyy 2015

3
6
13
7
30
35

I‐69 Section 6
2015 In
ndiana Bat annd Northern LLong‐Eared Bat Mist Net SSurvey
Table 10. Section 6 divversity indices for 2004, 20
005 and 20155 surveys
NEPA Surveys
Site ID
D
2004
2005
Site 1
0.0
Site 2
1.8
Site 3
2.4
Site 4
0.0
Site 5
1.8
Site 6
1.7
Site 7
2.2
1.6
Site 8
3.0
3.0
Site 9
2.0
Site 10
4.8
3.1
Site 11
1.0
Site 12
1.6
Site 13
2.0
Site 14
3.9
Site 15
1.9
Site 16
0.0
Site 17
0.0
Site 18
2.9
Site 19
3.0
3.0
Site 20
4.8
1.8
Site 21
3.2
Site 22
2.0
3.2
Site 23
2.9
0.0
Site 24
2.0
Site 25
2.0
Site 26
1.8
Site 27
1.4
Site 28
1.0
Site 29
2.0
Site 30
Site 31
Site 32
Site 33
Entire surrvey
5.3
3.9
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2015

1.8
0.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
2.0

2.6
1.7

1.0
2.1
2.9
1.6
2.1
1.0
1.0

2.6
2.8
1.5
4.0
2.6

I‐69 Section 6
2015 In
ndiana Bat annd Northern LLong‐Eared Bat Mist Net SSurvey
Table 11. Section 6 20
004, 2005 and
d 2015 Indianaa bat capturee summary an
nd number off roosts identified
Indiana bbat
Site
2004
2005
2015
Site 1
Site 2
Site 3
2 J‐F
Site 4
Site 5
1 A‐M
M (1 roost)
Site 6
Site 7
1 A‐F‐PL
1 A‐F‐PL (2 rooosts)
Site 8
1 A‐F‐‐PL (1 roost)
1 A‐F‐L (2 rooosts)
Site 9
Site 10
1 J‐F
Site 11
Site 12
Site 13
1 A‐F‐PL (2 roosts)
Site 14
1 J‐M
Site 15
Site 16
Site 17
Site 18
Site 19
1 A‐F‐PL
Site 20
1 J‐M
Site 21
1 J‐FF (2 roosts)
Site 22
1 J‐M
Site 23
1 A‐F‐L (2 rooosts)
1 J‐F
Site 24
Site 25
Site 26
Site 27
Site 28
Site 29
Site 30
Site 31
Site 32
Site 33
Shaded cellss indicate sites that
t
were not surveyed in the re
espective year.
A = adult, J = juvenile, M = male,
m
F = female
e
P = pregnan
nt, L = lactating, PL = post‐lactating
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I‐69 Section 6
ndiana Bat annd Northern LLong‐Eared Bat Mist Net SSurvey
2015 In
Table 12. Section 6 20
004, 2005 and
d 2015 northe
ern long‐eare d bat capturee summary
northern long‐eeared bat
Site
2004
2005
2015
Site 1
Site 2
Site 3
Site 4
Site 5
1 A‐M
1 A‐F‐PL
3 J‐F
Site 6
2 J‐M
Site 7
1 J‐F
1 J‐F
Site 8
Site 9
Site 10
1 J‐F
2 J‐F
Site 11
Site 12
3 A‐M
Site 13
1 J‐M
Site 14
1 A‐M
Site 15
1 A‐M
Site 16
Site 17
Site 18
Site 19
1 A‐M
1 A‐F‐LL
1 A‐F‐PL
Site 20
1 A‐F‐PL (1 roost)
2 A‐M
Site 21
2 A‐M
Site 22
1 A‐M
Site 23
1 J‐F
Site 24
1 A‐M
Site 25
1 J‐M
Site 26
Site 27
Site 28
Site 29
Site 30
Site 31
Site 32
Site 33
Shaded cellss indicate sites that
t
were not surveyed in the re
espective year.
A = adult, J = juvenile, M = male,
m
F = female
e
P = pregnan
nt, L = lactating, PL = post‐lactating
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I‐69 Section 6
2015 In
ndiana Bat annd Northern LLong‐Eared Bat Mist Net SSurvey

Appendix D
Ne
et Site Haabitat and
d Bat Cap
pture Data Sheets
This material has
h been rem
moved for confidentiali
c
ity reasons related to th
he federallyy
endang
gered India
ana bat and threatened northern loong-eared b
bat.
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I‐69 Section 6
ndiana Bat annd Northern LLong‐Eared Bat Mist Net SSurvey
2015 In

Ap
ppendix E
Rad
dio‐telemetry Traccking Data
This material has
h been rem
moved for confidentiali
c
ity reasons related to th
he federallyy
endang
gered India
ana bat and threatened northern loong-eared b
bat.
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I‐69 Section 6
2015 In
ndiana Bat annd Northern LLong‐Eared Bat Mist Net SSurvey

Ap
ppendix F
Roost Tree and Eme
ergence C
Count Datta Sheetss
This material has
h been rem
moved for confidentiali
c
ity reasons related to th
he federallyy
endang
gered India
ana bat and threatened northern loong-eared b
bat.
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